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The B.C. Tel re*ioliillon was 
the iiidv one dealing u.lh public
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar in terms of U.S. funds nt 
noon down 3-32 nt. $1.01 3-16. 
Pound sterling up ’/« nt $2.35%.
of .subsidiaries, whether 
were woilh taking over 
one man suggested the
Miinllrr opciations would simply
■'wither sway and die" once the 
parent company cams under
However, delegates rejected 
an amendment t<> (lie ninlu r**-
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
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Churchill .................... bl7
Carrier Delivered 65f per week
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Work continues on Highway 
97 across from Westmills Car-
pets Ltd., as highway s depart- and widening of the highway multi-plate permanent culverts 
ment crews install temporary to accommodate four lanes of at a later date. Work began
36-inch bypass culverts as a traffic. .
prelude to removal of bridge verts will be replaced with
Serving The Four Seasons Playground
Kelowna, British Columbia, Monday, November 27, 1972
last week and the change-over 
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OF SOCIAL ALLOWANCE FUNDS
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier Dave Barrett of British Co­
lumbia called today for provincial control of social allowance 
funds saying the federal government has demonstrated no 
understanding of the regional differences in social needs.
In a brief address to the opening session of a two-day 
provincial welfare ministers’ conference, Mr. Barrett said 
his government believes Ottawa should have "the right to 
set minimum standards in the social allowance field, but 
no more than that.
The New Democratic premier has mentioned a number 
of times since taking office in September that he believes 
Ottawa’s social policies are damaging to provincial efforts.
The conference, which ends Tuesday night, is being held 
in the B.C. legislative chamber. Ottawa has sent repre­
sentatives, but the federal government is taking no official 
part in the proceedings.
Better Way To Use Taxes 
Create More Jobs-Brunelle
But No Danger Of Death
On B.C. Roads
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Five traffic accidents and a 
iouse fire at Terrace were the
DUBLIN (CP)
tain Sean MacStiofain is. “very 
weak but in no immediate dan­
ger of death” as a result of his
nine-day-old hunger and thirst 
strike, doctors treating him in a 
Dublin hospital said today.
MacStiofain, fasting to protest 
his arrest by authorities in the 
Irish republic, was given a six­
month jail term Saturday for
belonging to the outlawed Irish
Republican Army. His sentenc­
ing spawned gun battles in Bel­
fast and demonstrations in Lon­
don, and a futile attempt to free
him Sunday night.
British troops said they shot
11 IRA men in heavy skirmish­
ing in Belfast, the capital of 
Northern Ireland, and captured
three IRA officers, including a
company commander and an 
explosives expert, in a raid on a
to see sick relatives
dance hall.
disguised gunmen, mingled with
Police said four persons were 
slightly wounded in the attempt 
by eight gunmen—two dressed 
as Roman Catholic priests, the 
others as doctors and hospital
“Our men were in an office 
leading to the ward where Mac-
Stiofain is detained
workers—to free MacStiofain
from Dublin’s Mater Hospital. 
The casualties were one of the
gunmen, who was captured, one
policeman and two bystanders.
SEVEN ARRESTED
Police said that after the gun
battle that the seven other gang 
members were arrested.
“It happened during the hos­
pital visiting tinic,” a police
spokesman said.
US. Would Have To Share
Peacekeeping Costs-Sharp
TORONTO (CP) - External
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp
said Sunday that the United
States would have to agree to
underwrite part of the costs of
a Viet Nam peacekeeping oper-
self to a truce force only if Its
tasks were clearly defined and
specific procedures were laid
down for reixirtirig truce viola­
Both Mr. Shnrp and Arthur
Goldlx'rg, former U.S. Supreme
Court Justicb and ambassntloi
to the United Nations, spoke rd
nn Israeli ixnul drive dinner.
Mr. Goldberg said he wi
sure his country would face up
to the price of peacekeeping.
In another interview, tailed
for tlie CTV television network
said the price of the truc<
pcrvising force would cost
nadians tens of millions of dol­
spokesman said The gunmen 
had to pass them, and the gun
battle, took place in a narrow
passage leading to the ward. 
Shots were flying everywhere
Following the attempt, Mac­
Stiofain was moved from the
hospital's ground floor to the
third storey, and doctors said 
he might be shifted again as a 
security precaution. Police cor­
doned off the building.
At one point Sunday night,
about 4,000 supporters of t he
IRA were milling around the
hospital, demanding MacStio­
fain be freed to preserve his
When they began an all-night
vigil, guerrilla leader’s
wife, Marie, appealed to them 
to move elsewhere. "There are
400 other patients in there as
He said the proposed four-na­
force—Canada, Poland,
Hungary and Indonesia—would
require thousands of men but
he refused to be specific on its
exact strength.
Mr. Sharp also said he was
ure the Canadian people would
support the expenditure since
the war has "done infinite dam­
Canada, he said, is one of the
"Wo Vo had supervisors
peacekeeping forces in many
parts of the world."
Sharp said the U.S. is
iinxious that Canada should bo
part of a supervisory commis­
sion nnd had suggested "that
Diplomatic Action Taken
Willy Brandt s government v ok
<1 i p 1 o m a 11 c nction today
land patrol boat Acglr, took
against Iceland as a weekend
clash nt sen sharpened the (V '
War and slra.nt'd relations be­
spokesman
Ruediger ton Pachelbel told a
place inside the disputed 50- 
mile coastal fishing zone Ice
land laid claim to Sept. 1.
West Germany and Britain




Woman Minister Of Science 
10 Changes In Portfolios
causes of seven accidental fatali 
ties in British Columbia during 
the weekend.
In Coquitlam Sunday after 
noon, James E. Selme, 34, of 
Port Moody died in a two-car 
headton collision.' A passenger in 
Mr, Selme’s Car, Ray Black, 39, 
of Surrey, was in poor condition 
in hospital.
VICTORIA (CP) — Creating 
more jobs might be a better 
way of using taxes than provid­
ing a guaranteed annual in­
come. Rene Brunelle, Ontario’s 
minister of welfare and social 
services said today.
He told a welfare ministers’ 
conference of Ontario’s plan for 
a guaranteed annual income ex­
periment “to see what effects 
there might be on participation 
in the labor force on the part of 
low-income earners when they 
receive an income supplement.
But, Mr. Brunelle said, “high 
levels of unemployment would 
make a reasonably adequate 
guaranteed annual income an 
extremely expensive proposi­
Anton Rupp, 44, and his wife 
Elizabeth, 47, died Saturday 
night when their car was hit by 
a pickup truck one mile east of 
Princeton on the Southern Trans- 
Canada Highway. They are 
from Delta.
On the same highway near 
Creston in southeastern B.C., 
Ken Androsoff, 15, was killed 
and William Turner, 17, critical­
ly injured when their car ran
off the road Saturday and struck
a rock.
Richard Gary Allen of Mica 
Creek wa§ killed Saturday when 
his car left the road 18 miles
north of Revelstoke and plunged 
down a 350-foot ravine. Two
passengers were hosoitalized.
In Surrey, Joseph Leonard 
Morasse, 57, of Surrey, was 
killed when hit by a car. Police
to the general post office, scene
of hard fighting during Ire­
land’s struggle for independ­
ence from Britain earlier this
are still looking for the car and 
driver, who didn’t stop.
The house fire claimed the
life of Kenneth Macmillan, 36, 
of New Aiyansh, horth of Ter
race, on Friday night.
At dawn, about 50 demonstra­
tors still were huddled together Labor Income
Guerrillas
Kill Youth
rilla gunmen opened (ire in a
busy Protestant area of Belfast
today, killing a youth nnd in
juring ills father nnd brother.
British security forces said
the father, a doctor, wns drlv
ing his two sons to school when
two armed men sprang from
behind a parked car and riddled
Hie passing vehicle.
It ran out of control In Down
Ing Street, which runs off the
busy Sliankill Road, and col
lided with a nearby truck. The
dead on arrival at hospital,
Tlie family was identified by
police as Dr. Peter Gromcly
52, and sons Paul, 17, and Rory








He wondered If the money 
might not be better spent creat­
ing more jobs.
The Ontario minister also 
said a guaranteed annual in­
come “will be related only to 
income deficiencies; even in an 
experimental project, we are
may be achieved at the expense 
of creating other inequities.” 
RAISES LARGER ISSUES
He said the . expeirmental 
guaranteed income project, 
“has raised larger issues con­
cerning what would be appro­
priate future policies to assist 
the working poor.”
Mr. Brunelle revealed his ex­
perimental program at a legis­
lative committee meeting last 
spring* About $500,000 was in­
cluded in the ministry’s 1972-73 
appropriations to begin the 
planning.
A group of about 800 to 1,000 
families including a proportion 
of poor people would be used. 
The location chosen would be 
one employing people at various 
jobs in several industries on a 
stable basis.
The experiment would be ex­
pected to run for five years and 
cost about $5 million.
A text of his speech was re­
leased in advance of delivery.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau announced Mon- । 
day a new, 30-member cabinet : 
with eight new faces and 12 । 
m i n i s t e r s—including Mr. 
Trudeau—in the posts they held 
before the Oct. 30 general elec­
tion.-
There were 10 changes in cab­
inet portfolios announced.
The cabinet core remained 
unchanged with John Turner in 
finance, Mitchell Sharp in ex- 
temaraffairs, Allan MacEachen 
as privy council president and 
house leader, Charles M. Drury 
as treasury board president and 
Otto Lang as justice minister 
with responsibility for the Cana­
dian wheat boaird.
Also left in their portfolios 
were Jean Chretien as minister 
of Indian affairs and northern 
development, Donald Macdo­
nald, energy, mines and re­
sources, Senator Paul Martin as 
government Senate leader, Jack 
Davis, environment, Ron Bas- 
ford, urban affairs and Jean- 
Eudes Dube, public works.
Journalist-broadcaster Jeanne 
Sauve, 50, of Montreal becomes 
the first woman cabinet minis­
ter since Judy LaMarsh in 1968. 
She was named minister of sci­
ence.
Alastair Gillespie, 50, of To- 
' ronto, moves up from the sci- 
' ence ministry to the major port- 
: folio of industry, trade and 
commerce. That ministry was 
held by Jean-Luc Pepin for four 
1 years but he was defeated in
Eugene Whelan, 48, a farmer 
of Amherstburg, Ont., and an 
MP for 10 years, becomes agri­
culture minister. The former 
holder of the agriculture por­
tfolio, H. A. Olson, was defeated 
in the election.
Dan MacDonald, 54, newly- 
elected MP for Cardigan, P.E.I. 
and former agriculture minister 
of the island province, enters 
the cabinet as veterans affairs 
minister. '
Lawyer Andre Ouellet, 33, of 
Montreal, an MP for five years, 
joins the cabinet as postmaster­
general.
Stanley Haidasz, a medical 
doctor who has represented To­
ronto-Parkdale since 1957 ex­
cept for a break between 1958 
and 1962, was named minister 
of state.
THREE NEWLY-ELECTED
Among the eight cabinet new­
comers, three are newly-elected 
MPs—Mr. Lalonde, Mr. MacDo­
nald and Mrs. Sauve.
OTTAWA (CP) — Total labor
income rose to $14,4 billion in
July, August and September, up
10 per cent from a year earlier,
Hie statistics bureau
that, on a seasonally-adjusted 
basis, the Increase amounted to
9.2 per cent for the third quar­
ter of 1972, compared with the
second quarter.
Total wages and salaries paid 
In the goods producing in­
dustries were up 2.5 per cent, 
and they advanced 2.2
in Hie service Industrie
U.S. Thanksgiving
Fata For 651
cidents took the lives of 651 per­
sons in the United States during
the four-day Thanksgiving holi­
For purposes of counting traf­
fic falalilies, Hu- Imlid iv ix'imil
Heavy Fighting Is Raging 
Below Demilitarized Zone
SAIGON (AP) — Heavy fight­
ing raged just below the demili­
tarized zone today while United 
States B-52 bombers kept up the 
attack on North Vietnam.
North Vietnamese gunners 
slammed more than 2,500 shells 
into South Vietnamese troops 
trying to expand their territo­
rial control in Quang Tri, South 
Vietnam’s northernmost prov­
Both South Vietnamese ma­
rines pushing from Quang Tri 
City up the coastal plain and 
paratroops pressing westward 
into the foothills came under 
heavy attack during the week­
Eighteen South Vietnamese 
trc/ops were reported killed and 
77 wounded, while 32 North
More Tremors 
Felt In Italy
ASCOLI PICENO, Italy (AP)
—Five sharp earth tremors 
struck this ancient Sabine city 
120 miles northeast of Rome
Sunday, toppling 
and cracking the 
buildings.
The quake was
Adriatic to the Tyrrhenian, 
from Naples to near Milan.
Five persons were burled un- 
dcr the rubble of the farm­
house. Four dug out to safely 
and the fifth was removed from 
the debris in serious condition 
authorities reported
Vietnamese were reported 
killed.
The B-52s struck around 
North Vietnam’s Highway 7, the 
supply line that leads through 
the Barthelemy Pass into the 
Plain of Jars in northern Laos, 
155 miles southwest of Hanoi.
The U.S. command reported 
that northcast monsoons again 
sharply curtailed operations by 
U.S. fighter-bombers in Ihc 
southern panhandle of North 
Vietnam, limiting them to about 
30 strikes Sunday.
Union workers In 15 Interior 
hotels have ratified n contract 
which will increase wages retro­
active to May 1.
The new contract which was 
voted on and approved Sunday 
will give the 800 interior mem­
bers of the Beverage Dispensers 
and Culinary Workers Union 
raises ranging from 34 to 75 
cents an hour.
A union spokesman said Sun­
day that tapmen will receive an 
Increase of 75 cents an hour and 
bartenders will he richer by 51 
cents nn hour. Other workers In 
the union will receive Increases 
from 34 to 51 cents nn hour.
BARRETT SUPPORTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia New Demo 
(Vatic Party Sunday reinforced 
Ilie provincial government’s re- 
olve io expropriate the B.C. 
I'clcphone Co. and suggested a 
commission be established to 
decide how much should lx- paid 
for the mulii-million-dollar uiil-
Premier Dave Bnrrrlt prom- 
Aug, 30 prnv- 
li at an NOP
that commitment several times 
imr Dir M>1‘ i Jiuf Io poiver.
the election.
John Munro, former health 
minister, takes over as minister 
of labor from Martin O’Connell, 
who also was defeated in the 
election.
Marc Lalonde, 43, former 
principle secretary to the prime 
minister who won election in 
M o n t r e a 1-Outremont, was 
named minister of health and 
welfare. 1
SWITCHED PORTFOLIOS
Jean Marchand and Don 
Jamieson switched portfolios— 
Mr. Marchand taking over 
transport and Mr. Jamieson the 
controversial department of re­
gional economic expansion.
Gerard Pelletier moves over 
to the ministry of commu­
nications from the secretariat 
of state, the department respon­
sible for such matters as the 
arts and some aspects of bi­
lingualism.
Montreal-born Hugh Faulk­
ner, 39, bilingual ' MP for 
Peterborough becomes secre­
tary of state.
Robert Andras, former minis­
ter of consumer and corporate 
affairs, takes over the ministry 
of manpower and immigration 
from Bryce Mackasey, who said 
last Friday he would no longer 
be a member of the cabinet.
Herb Gray, former revenue 
minister, moves to consumer 
and corporate affairs, while 
Robert Stanbury shifts to reve­
nue from communications.
Jean-Pierre Goyer, solicitor- 
general for two years, moves 
down to the lesser portfolio of 
supply and services. Warren Al- 
Imand, 40, of Montreal, enters 
the cabinet after seven years as 
nn MP as solicitor-general.
RICHARDSON TO DEFENCE
James A. Richardson, 50, of 
Winnipeg is promoted to de­
fence minister from supply and 
services. The defence ministry 
was vacated Sept. 1 by E. J. 
Benson on his appointment ns 
president of the Canadian trans­
port commission.
Among other new members of 
the cabinet arc:
The eight openings in the cab­
inet opened thressk #ie defeat 
of four ministers in the elec­
tion—Mr. Pepin, Mr. Olson, Mr. 
O’Connell and Pat Mahoney, 
minister of state—the resigna­
tion of three and the departure 
of Mr. Mackasey to the Liberal 
backbenches.
The three resignations in­
cluded that of Mr. Benson, 
while former postmaster-gen­
eral Jean-Pierre Cote and for­
mer veterans minister Arthur 
Laing were appointed to the 
Senate Sept. 1. ;
The 11 ministers apart from 
Mr. Trudeau whose jobs were 
unchanged include Finance 
Minister John Turner, Justice 
Minister Otto Lang—who also 
retains responsibility for the 
Canadian wheat board—and Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp.
Others unchanged: Indian Af­
fairs Minister Jean Chretien, 
Energy Minister Donald Macdo­
nald; Allan MacEachen, presi­
dent of the privy council and 
government House leader; Sen- 
a tor Paul Martin, government 
leader in the upper chamber; 
Charles M. Drury, president of 
the treasury board; Environ­
ment Minister Jack Davis; Ur­
ban Affairs Minister Ron Bas­
tard, and Public Works Minister 
Jean-Eudes Dube.
12 FROM ONTARIO
The new cabinet lineup in­
cludes 12 members from On­
tario, 10 from Quebec, four 
from the Atlantic region, two 
from the Prairies and two from 
British Columbia.
The pre-election cabinet had 
11 from Ontario, nine from Que­
bec, three from Atlantic Can­
ada, four from the Prairies and 
three from British Columbia. 
Liberal strength on the Prairies 
was reduced to three from 10 in 
the election and to four from 14 
In British Columbia.
The new cabinet includes 
eight members from Montreal— 
up from six—and five from To­
ronto, the same as before the 
election. Three ministers are 
from In or near Windsor in 
southwestern Ontario—Senator 
Martin, Mr. Gray and Mr; Whe­
lan.
Eight of the ministers have 
been In the federal cabinet 
since before Mr. Trudeau be­
came prime minister in 1968— 
Senator Marlin since 1915 and 
Mr. Sharp, Mr. Drury and Mr. 
MacEachen since 1903.
Those eight and another 10 of 
the 30 have been ministers 
since 1908.
left Ilie green light mid told 
Imo, in effect, to hurry up. A 
resolution approved by the 800 
dclrgnte.i said the government 
should make expropriation of 
B.C. Tel "a high priority."
And it suggested the govern­
ment establish a commi.ision of 
some sort to go over the Ixxifn 
and come up with nn estimate 
of how much British Columbians 
should pav for the firm ihiougli 
the government.
a resolutions package loaded 
wilh jHitenlinl pitfalls for the 
Barrett government In terms 
of party jxilicy commitments.
On B.C. Tri, there were .sug­
gestions from n number of dele­
gates flint the market value of 
company shares doesn’t seen- 
lately reflect Hie firm’s (rue 
woilh. Others said B.C. Tel cus­
tomers have been paving the
ern Electric, I/mlmit Eleclrlo 
and Okanagan Tch plione.
Several speakers on flin 
amendment said it wasn’t clear 
hut what B.C..Tel had In thw
A ><■ mhiin>n mging the govern- 
mri.l P> t.'dc over MacMillan 
Blordrl Ltd., Cnnnda’s biggest 
6>wsl pivHliicfs onmpitny, ran 
mto foiiph going at prellmlnni v 
.'rinhi.H ions Saturday and 
mild- v,lu*n if irn'hrd
'mial eidiuu ga-.e Mi is ji -11 ieti cd * t «i eful<«-.n t * thir ugh| lated companies such as Neith-jtho convention floor Sunday. ,
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NAMES IN NEWS
Branca Lieutenant-Governor?
Provincial supreme court jus­
tice 'Angelo BranCa is to be the 
next lieutenant-governor of Brit­
ish Columbia, replacing the re­
tiring John Nicholson, the Sun 
says in a column by Allan Foth- 
eringham. Mr. Branca, 69, is a 
native of Vancouver and attend­
ed the same high school as the 
presc:.1 42-year-old premier, 
Dave Barrett. Before his ap­
pointment as supreme court jus­
tice in 1963, Mr. Branca was 
well known as a colorful crimi­
nal lawyer. He acted for the ac­
cused in 65 murder cases, two 
thirds of them on a legal-aid 
basis.
Despite a disappointihg per­
formance as Quebec campaign 
leader for the Progressive Con­
servatives in last month’s fed­
eral election, Claude Wagner 
seems to be receiving iittle 
criticism from top figures in 
the party. Conservative leader 
Robert Stanfield, speaking in 
Edmonton last week, blamed the 
party’s lack of organization in 
Quebec and “errors in judg­
ment” for the setback.
Civil air security must be a 
primary area of concern for the 
federal government, A. C. Mor­
rison said Sunday. Mr. Morrison,
president of the Air Transport 
Association of Canada, said in 
a news release that in the na­
tional interest the government 
should lead the fight against air­
craft hijacking. The government 
should provide detection devices 
at airports manned by special 
federal security officers who 
would carry out interrogation 
and search procedures.
A coroner’s inquest will be 
held into the death of a 14-year- 
old girl at a detention and re­
habilitation centre late last 
week; Manon Delisle was found 
Thursday with the halter of a 
bathing suit wound around her 
neck and attached to a hook on 
the wall of her room at the 
Maison Notre Dame de Laval 
Inc. A note, written by the girl, 
was found nearby. In it she ex­
pressed a desire to go home for 
Christmas and said "but I know 
this will be impossible. It would 
be the first Christmas away 
from my family. Goodbye and 
happy holidays to all.”
It will cost Canadians tens of 
millions of dollars to send a 
peace-keeping military force to 
supervise a truce in Vietnam, 
External Affairs Minister Mit­
chell Sharp said Sunday. “If we
under 00k the role we would be 
making a contribution of this 
kind to world peace and that 
would be very substantial in­
deed,” Mr. Sharp said in an in­
terview in Toronto.
British Columbia Indian band 
managers are demanding back 
$280,000 denied them from their 
1972 estimates by recent federal 
government cuts. They say if 
they don’t receive the money to 
finish administrative work for 
this year, many band offices will 
have to close. And they want to 
see the seven-year-old funding- 
by-application procedure chang­
ed to one of a lump sum for each 
band delivered at the beginning 
of the year. "Then we won’t 
have to worry about the finan­
cial uncertainty of our pro­
grams,” said George Watts, 
manager of the Sechelt Band at 
Port Alberni, Sunday, Mr. Watts 
was chairman of a meeting of 
61 Indian band managers held 
in Vancouver during the week­
end.
A man who pretended to be 
shoplifting cigarettes at a Van­
couver Safeway supermarket so 
he could get into the manager’s 
office got away with $18,000 in 
an armed robbery Saturday. He
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 EUis SL
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market were 
mixed to slightly higher in ac­
tive mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index, consid­














was seen about noon by custom­
ers and staff taking cigarettes 
from an unattended checkout 
counter at the front. Assistant 
manager Ted Parry, took the 
man to the manager’s office and 
asked him to empty his pockets. 
The man turned his back and 
when he faced Mr. Parry again 
he held a pistol in his hand, de­
manding all the cash in the 
store’s safe, which was in the 
manager’s office. He threatened 
that a second man was outside 
“ready to blow your head off.” 
Mr. Parry said the gunman told 
him as he left; ‘‘It sure, took 
you a long time to pick me up 
for stealing those cigarettes.”
A freak tidal wave that hit 
the Washington., coast has left 
three persons dead. Grays Har­
bor County authorities said the 
huge wave crashed down on 
Santiago Beach in Tahola Satur­
day afternoon, hurling logs 
which killed two Bremerton, 
Wash, girls, identified as Becky 
Schutt and Kathy Eder, both 14. 
They were at the beach with a 
church group, officials said. An­
other youngster, 8-year-old Mar­
garet Worley, of Port Orchard, 
Wash., died under similar cir­
cumstances when the wave hit 
Midway<Beach in Grayland, au­
thorities said.1
NEW YORK (AP) — Martin 
Bormann, Adolf Hitler's deputy, 
lives on a vast Krupp ranch in 
northern Argentina where he 
was traced by that South Amer­
ican country's central in­
telligence agency, the London 
Daily Express reported today.
The copyright story, by soy 
expert Ladislas Farago in colla­
boration /with former Express 
foreign editor Stewart Steven, 
was distributed by the Chicago 
Tribune-New York Daily News 
syndicate in the United States. 
It appeared here in The Daily 
News.
Pictures of a heavy-set. bald 
man were published with the 
story. The newspaper said that 
Argentine intelligence agent 
Jose Velasco identified the man
ket trend, was down. 11 to 
214.02 while golds rose .7Q to 
182.63, base metals .05 to 82.74 
and western oils .25 to 264.94.
Volume by 11 a m. was 799,- 
000 shares compared with 837,- 
000 at the same time Friday.
Bank, chemical, paper and 
forest and steel stocks were 
among sectors of the market 
contributing to the increase 
while beverage, general manu­
facturing, oil refining and util­
ity issues were off moderately.
Advances led declines 139 to 
109 while 203 issues remained 
unchanged.
Cygnus Corp. B rose 1% to 
S7%, Cygnus Corp. A 1% to 
$7%, Peoples Credit A % to 
$24%. Shell Canada % to $55% 
end Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas 
% to $53.
Inco fell % to $31%. Canadian 
Eauity % to $11%, Abitibi % to 
$9%, Bell Canada % to $44% 
and Bow Valley % to $38%.
Pine Point climbed % to 
$28%, Tso Mines 30 cents to 
$3.35 and Dynasty 10 cents to 
$8.20. Denison dropped % to $26 
and Steep Rock 6 cents to $1.66.
• VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex- 
. change today. First-hour volume 
was 431,977 shares.
1 Most active industrial issue 
was Portcomm, down .05 at .75 
after trading 1,400 shares.
Leading oil was Peace River 
Petroleum, down .01 at .19 on 
a volume of 7.000 shares.
Leading mitie was Pyramid, 
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Interprov. Pipe 28% 28%
Inter. Steel & Pipe IS1/® 15%
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Doman Ind. 13% 14
Field Stores 17%
Finning Tractor 12%B
Great Pacific Ind. 
Grouse Mountain 
Hys of Canada 
Integrated Wood 
Melton Realty 
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FRANKFURT K'l'i -- Air| One of the. pns.sengci s, Mm- 
C;in;jd.i stewardess Mnrgil Soin-1 thn Kennedy of Ottawa, said: 
tnor in UArhn-.inn '*1 ....( 1.. ...»iner remained in seclusion to-
tiny at n friend's home In this 
West German city alter collups- 
ing from delayed shock <>f a 
"ground hijackliig1' by a ilc-
ranged man that lasted 24 lioui s 
before police killed trim,
Air Canada officials said the 
Ill-year-old ,stewardci 3 from To­
ronto seemed In Rixxl 1 hapc Sat­
urday after a police sharp- 
shonirr killed Viktor Widera, 58,





























Arms including automatic 
weapons and hand grenades 
were found by police early Sun­
day at Rome’s Fiumicino Air­
port. The weapons were in four 
identical attache cases left in 
the airport departure lounge. 
Capt. Mario Cecconi of the Cara­
binieri said the weapons were 
loaded "and ready for,use.” He 
described the weapons as four 
Czech-made automatic guns 
each loaded with 450 bullets; 
eight hand grenades; two pis­
tols, also loaded; and three fire 
bombs. ■
Duncan Suttles of Vancouver 
beat Julio Kaplan of Puerto 
Rico in 33 moves in a game in 
ah international chess competi­
tion in San Antonio Sunday. Af- 
te*r six rounds of the tournament, 
chess experts from the Soviet 
Union maintain their leads.
Premier Dave Barrett said 
Sunday creation of a British Co­
lumbia northern affairs depart­
ment is one method the pro­
vincial government is, consider­
ing to improve the access of 
northern residents to his admin­
istration. The 42-year-old New 
Democratic Party leader would 
not say definitely that legisla­
tion is planned for the next pro­
vincial legislature session.—blit 
he declined to reject the idea 
totally.
Justice Minister. Otto Lang 
has hinted the government will 
introduce legislation to tighten 
administration of the unemploy­
ment insurance program. Mr. 
Lang said that while he would 
not forecast contents of the 
throne speech in the next ses­
sion of Parliament it is not hard 
to pinpoint areas where Liberal 
supporters were unhappy in the 
last election.
as Bormann, although he was 
travelling with a passport made 
out to Ricardo Bauer. ’
The pictures were taken when 
Velasco questioned the man at 
Checkpoint Mendoze near the 
Chilean border last Oct. 5, the 
newspaper said. It quoted Ve­
lasco as saying that he was 
sorry he had not arrested the 
man on his own initiative.
Farago and Steven said in 
their story that, in the last few 
weeks,. Bormann had been 
traced to the Rancho Grande, a 
huge estate owned by Arndt von 
Bohlen-Halbach of the West 
German Kruno family, in the 
province of Salta, •
“We have at this moment in­
controvertible evidence that 
Bormann himself is there,” 
they quoted Velasco as saying. 
But they reported that Velasco 
had ruled out any attempt to 
capture the wanted war crimi­
nal at the ranch because he 
would “easily escape long be­
fore we could reach his present 
hideout."
The authors said Argentine 
secret service documents 
showed Bormann had lived in 
various South American coun­
tries under a number of names 
since 1948. Through investment 
of smuggled Nazi wealth, they 
said, he had become “an impor­
tant factor in the economic 1’fe 
of South America."
In Vienna, Simon Wiesenthal, 
head of the Jewish documenta­
tion centre, said hq was "very 
very skeptical” the man would
LYALLPUR, Pakistan (AP) 
— President Zulfiker Ali Bhutto 
freed the 617 Indian prisoners of 
war in Pakistan today in an at­
tempt to rally- foreign pressure 
for the release of the 84,000 
Pakistanis held by India.
“You are free from this mo­
ment,’’ the Pakistani president 
told the Indians during a visit 
to their camp at Lyallpur, 175 
miles south of Rawalpindi. He 
said it is now up to India to re­
ciprocate by releasing the Paki­
stanis it holds.
turn out to be Bormann.
Bormann would never turn 
into a businessman and thus 
willingly invite security risks, 
Wiesenthal said. Knowing that 
“millions of dollars, were 
brought into South America, 
Bormann "would have no ne­
cessity to earn his livelihood as 
a businessman."












Albany Oil ,71. .74
Ballindary 1.20 1.30
Chapparal .36 .37
Cose k a 3.05 3.15
Five Star .10',2 .13
Monterey .55 .57
Freehold .62 .70
Peace River Pete .21 .22
Kami Resources .75 .78
Stampede Int’l ,60 .65




















I don’t ever want to get in on
another hijacking again, 




Cecil Knott of Montreal said 
Hie pasM'iigrrs saw little of Ilie 
iielual hijack attempt, "The hl- 
lacker got on when we got off. 
Nobixiy .saw Hie guy."
t.ioncl tfnlmi, aiioilier Mon­
trealer. said Unit if the woman 
who demanded security check
h,-itl not done so "the hllncking 
[ ^millin'! have li;ippeiici|."
Tiic hu» had bri'ii altini' mi 
the plane, parked on a nimvay 
of Frankfurt airport, from Fri­
day mornlni! until hlioitly be- 
f<n <* 9 ,x.m. EST Salnrd.n .
Misi Summer, bum la <’/i < h-
The serurity cheek was made 
after the woman passenger said 
she did not like the looks of one 
of her frllnw-pasio-ngeis mid de­
manded that everyone’s lug- 
flag*' lie nennlird. The anime
day and w.h put to hc»l at the 
.filcnd's home.
"Shi' stal led to ci y mid chakr ’ 
.llld . . . < (Hlldll'l Cl I’ll 'l.lllil ’ 
up." an Air C.tmida - poke-imm i 
,'.cd.
A do, me p;<".( 1 tr'd «rda(nr\
b>’d for ti.» 01 1'1 ruliK
l’ASSl NCI RS RLH'ItN
The l>C-8 returned to Canada




BLACKPOOL. England (CP) 
— Debtors refusing to settle 
their accounts should be barred 
from watching television, sug­
gested solicitor Edward Deal at 
a conference in Lancashire. 
Working on a similar basis to 
the penalty system for erring 
drivers, persistent debtors 
would lose their television lic­
ence, Deal said. But his modern 
and effective punishment wtw 
Snubbed by cynics. One said the 
national birth-rate would soar if 
such a system were introduced.
0
NEW DELHI (Reuter) In 
dian offered today to repatriate 
the 54 Pakistani prisoners of 
war captured on India’s west­
ern front during last Decem­
ber’s fighting.
The decision, announced by 
Foreign Minister Swaran Singh 
in Parliament, does not affect 
Pakistani troops and civilians 
taken in Bangladesh, formerly 
East Pakistan.
could be cleared up within 40 
hours if the person supplying 
the paper with the information 
also forwarded the alleged Eor 
mann’s fingerprints.
Wreckage Of Plane Found 
By Hunters Near Courtenay
COURTENAY (CP) — Four 
hunters found wreckage of a 
plane 20 miles west of here in 
a remote, mountainous area dur­
ing the weekend. Sergei Gibson 
also said they found bones, be­
lieved to be human. Rescue 
centre officials in Victoria had 
no record of the plane.
SEEK INQUIRY
VICTORIA (CP) — Howard 
English, director of the British 
Columbia Fish and Wildlife Fed­
eration, said Saturday the fed­
eration plans to ask Lands and 
Forests Minister Robert Will­
iams to inquire into an alleged 
inter - departmental fight over 
logging at a Northern Vancou­
ver Island site. Mr. English said 
the banks of the Eve River have 
been 1 0 g g e d by MacMillan 
Blieedel Ltd. despite protests 
from the provincial govern­
ment’s wildlife branch.
ASK PARTICIPATION
NANAIMO (CP) — The Plan­
ning Institute of British Colum­
bia Saturday urged citizens’ 
groups to participate In the 
planning process. Ted Rashleigh 
said advisory planning commis­
sion meetings should never be 
held in secret and that citizens’ 





12 noon to 2 p.m. I QO 




Gene Hackman in “CISCO PIKE”
PLUS “Lady in a Car” 






Gates 7 p.m. — Show Time 7:30
the body of George Sangret, 50, 
of Chilliwack, in the. Fraser 
River near Patullo bridge. He 
had been shot once in the back, 
police said.
‘RUN LOCALLY’
VANCOUVER (CP) — Derril 
Warren, leader of the British Co­
lumbia Conservatives, said Sun­
day he encourages party mem­
bers to run for municipal office 
as part of a strategy for the 
next provincial election. He 
made the statement after a day­
long closed meeting of the party 
executive, its two MLAs; and 
federal MPs from B.C.
SCHOLAR CHOSEN
VANCOUVER (CP)—Michael 
Robinson, 21,, whose uncle won 
the same award in 1939, Sunday 
was named as British Colum­
bia’s Rhodes scholar for 1972. 
A graduate of UBC in anthropo­




The following space Is now available every Monday 
for service organizations, clubs, church groups, auxil- 
laries and sports to inform the public of their coming 
events. There is no charge for this service but they 
must be brief and to the point.
Any of the above organizations wishing to use this 
space must either bring in their copy or phone it to 
the newsroom of the Courier no later than noon Friday 
for the following Monday edition. When phoning in ask 
for the NOCA Calendar events editor.
Jackie Comments 
On Photographs 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jacqucl-X 
ine Onassis says she thinks it 
strange that In efforts to get 
pictures of her photographers 
would don skin-diving gear and 
lurk off Skorpios, the Greek 
island owned by her husband 
Aristotle,
Mrs. Onassis made'the com­
ment to Newsweek magazine in 
connection with pictures re­
ported taken of her in the nude 
and published by the Italian 
magazine Playmen.
But Mrs. Onassis said she
SALE NETS 810,000 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The an­
nual herring sale organized by
the United Fishermen and Al-
doesn't. treat the incident as
reality.
"It doesn’t touch my real life, 
which is with my children and 
my h u s b n n d , ’ 1 Newsweek 
quoted the widow of President 
John F. Kennedy as saying. 
"That’s the world that’s real to 
me."
Onassls has this explanation 
for Newsweek about the plc-1 
lures, if they are actually of his 
wife:
"I htive to take off nty pants 
to put on rny bathing suit some­
times. She doos, too,”
lied Workers' Union, whose 
members donate their catches 
and time, raised $10,000 for 
charity during the weekend, a 
union spokesman said Sunday.
PRESENTING PAPER
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) i— Mayor Muni Evers will 
be the only Western Canada 
mayor to present a paper to a 
two-day Toronto conference to 
be attended by representatives 
of all three levels of govern­
ment. Mayor Evers will deal 
with municipal financing.
MAN CHARGED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 
Dennis Charles Russell, 24, was 
charged with non-capital mur­
















Inv, Growth 12.61 13.71)
Inv. lilt. 7.75 8.47






Uiilled Acviiin. 5.77 6 31
United Amei lean 2.'.'.G 2.18
United Horizon .1,31 3 67
United Venture 4.28 4.70
MM MTUMMYKNAAL
QUERY PYRAMID SALES i 
CALGARY (CP) — Pyramid i 
sales promollons prompted the | 
largest number of Inquiries to’ 
the Calgary Belter Business B11- i 
reim between March 31, 11)71,1 
and April 1, 1972, In a report to 
the bureau’s annual meeting, 
manager Dave Oakes snld pyra­
mid .selling was the subject of 





Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Include*:
5 courses, salad and din-
itutnn said that It the pawn-
d«'i .< had not
biilcrii would not li.ne 




ner ih.»upt coffee or
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I Nhs T LT.SDAY
Slumn 7 and 9 p.m.





a ' ‘ 1 u.ge 1 ■> 261 Hernan!
WALLY ZAYONCE AND 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ate. Phone: 762.2956 or 76.M407
"NOTED FOR UNE FOODS"
MONDAY
Senior Citizens’ Club 76 will 
hold its regular activities 
each Monday and Friday in 
the Legion at 2 p.m.
Family Planning Association 
Birth Control Clinic in the 
health unit is open at 8 p.m. 
Information, counselling, ex­
amination' and supplies avail­
able.
WEDNESDAY Continued
is held the first Wednesday 
of each month in the Dilrnan 
Room of Rutland Centennial 
Hall at 8 p.m. All interested 
people are invited to attend. 
For more information con­
tact Gunnar Gunderson.
The 11th annual Christmas 
Carol Festival,, Dec. 4 to 6 
in the Community Theatre at 
7:30 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Inter-church Music Society.
Kelowna branch of the Okan­
agan Historical Society meets 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Region­
al library board room. Vic­
tor Wilson of Naramata will 
show slides and give a short 
talk bn a trek made from 
Tulameen to Hope. Every­
one welcome.
Creativity Night at KSS, 
Dec. 6 from 7 p.m.- Open 
house. ’
THURSDAY
Elk’s Bingo in Elks' Hall on 
Pandosy Street at 8 p.m.
Live musical entertainment 
at the Legion from 9 to 12 
pail, Sponsored by the Le­





Auto Sports Club 
at 7 p.m., at the 
Ross Sutcliffe, 
Road in CasaCampbell __
Loma. Special discussion on
TUESDAY
Cards and dance at 8 p.m. in 
the senior citizens’ club room 
on Mill Street. Music by Ron 
Holilski and everyone is 
welcome. ‘
Kelowna Toastmasters meet 
at 6:15 p.m. in Capri. Any­
one who has a desire to im­
prove his listening, thinking
and speaking ability 




Okanagan chapter of the Ex­
perimental Aircraft Assoc, 
meets the first Thursday of 
each month at the old Kel­
owna airport terminal. Phone






meets each Tuesday and 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Bad­
minton llall. For further in- 
fqrmatlon contact Terry 
Dore at 5-5066.
Guide and Brownie leaders 
are encouraged to attend the 
night school training at KSS 
nt 7:30 p.m. to obtain now 
idens to implement in their 
work.
Kelowna Ski Club inccl.s al 
8 p.m. in Elks Hall, 30(11) Pan- 
dasy Sheet.
WEDNESDAY
Senior Citizens’ Club 17 on 
Mill Street will hold cards at 
2 p,n(i. The usual activities 
will be held eaeli Thursday 
al 2 p.m. Everyone weleomc.
Rummage sale at the CWL 
Thrift. Shop al 851 Suther­
land Ave. from 2 Io 5 p.m.
The regular monthly inert­
ing of the army, naw and 
airforce retrrnn*, nf Canada
FRIDAY
Kelowna Stump Club 
the first, Friday of
meets 
each
month nt 7:30 p.m. in Kel­
owna Regional Library board 
room. Everyone welcome.
Christmas Fantasy, "Snow 
Queen,” Dee. 15 to 17 bi Kel­
owna Community Theatre. 
Friday performance at fl 
p.m.; Saturday at 2:30 and 
R p.m.; flnal perfornuuice at 
2:30 p.m, Sunday.
The Good Time Club cards 
ivrl dunce nt 8 p.m. in Wom­
en’s Institute Hall on Law­
rence Avenue. Admission will 










Dec. 2 id 10:30 ii.rn. In Ilie 
store of F„ Wilder and Son, 
527 Bi lliard Avenue.
Kclownn mid District Ken­
nel Club iliiiicc Dec. 2 from 
!• p in. Io 1 n.tri. in the Went- 














INGENUITY AND THEN SOME
Being self motivated should 
be a problem to Leo Meyer 
who as a victim of polio has 
lost the use of his two limbs.
He built his own car (above) 
ind holds himself against it 
as he manipulates his wheel-
he also built himself. Mr. 
Meyer is presently working on 
another vehicle through which
chair into it via a winch which he hopes to duplicate the feats
of Chief Ironside of the tele­
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City Lawyers Making Sure 
Decimeter Can Get Results
Funeral For Pioneer Farmer 
In Church He Helped Create
Ingenuity Is The Key 
For This Polio Victim
SEEN and
Prayers will be recited from 
First United Church, Tuesday at 
8 p.m., for long time district 
resident Masui Taneda, 82, of 
Westbank, who died Saturday.
Funeral service will be held 
from Japanese United Church in 
Rutland, Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
with Rev. Yoshio Ono officiat­
ing. Burial will follow in Kel­
owna cemetery.
Mr. Taneda came to the Oka­
nagan from Japan in 1906; farm­
ing in the Vernon, Winfield and 
Rutland areas before returning 
to Japan in 1926 where he mar­
ried.
He then returned to settle with 
his bride in Westbank, where he 
was engaged in ground crop 
and fruit farming. He was a 
charter member of the Okana­
gan Japanese United Church 
and was active in its affairs.
Mr. Taneda is survived by 
his wife, Michiye; two sons, 
Kaz and Stan of Westbank; two 
daughters, Mrs. Ross (Kikuko)
MASUI TANEDA
Tougher anti-noise legislation 
is in the works for Kelowna and 
city council should know by the 
end of the month whether or 
not it will stand up in court.
The city’s lawyers are pre­
sently scrutinizing the new by­
law, enforcement of which will 
hinge on the use by police of a 
decimeter, or noise level indica­
tor. A 1961 bylay now in effect 
prohibits certain noises, but the 
onus is on the individual to lay 
and prove, with the assistance 
of police, that the noise is’of­
fensive. This has been difficult
Fukui of 70 Mile House and Mrs. 
Mits (Bessie) Koga of Rutland; 
16 grandchildren; four sisters 
and several nieces and nephews 
in Japan. ■’ " ■
HEARD
level will be 80 decibels and In 
an over-30 MPH zone, 85 decib* 
els. After the above date, the 
levels will be reduced to 75 and" 
80 decibels respectively.
Levels and effective dates are 
also established for trucks, 
motorcycles, lawnmomers and 
similar machines, jackham­
mers, public address systems' 
and recreation vehicles, such 
as snowmobiles.
Construction in the city is 
limited to between the hours of , 
7 a.m. and 10 p.m. Monday to
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
The phrase “Getting his 
reeth into it” means just that 
for Leo Myer. Crippled with 
polio for a third of his 54 years, 
he’s learned to hold a pen in 
his teeth and a stick used for 
typing and dialling.
Spend a little while in his 
room at the, Whispering Pines 
Lodge. It’ll make you feel good 
to be alive. That’s what Leo 
hopes someone will do, as his 
little car and radio sets need 
repairs. He’s got the tools but 
not the physical abilities.
You may have seen a man in 
a little yellow cart swinging 
along the streets of Rutland or 
Kelowna. That’s Leo, proving, a 
handicapped person need not be 
confined to a room, or taken 
somewhere by others. In a few 
months he’ll be in another cart.
Before fate stepped in, Leo
was an electrician. Three years 
ago he designed the cart, using 
part of a car that had been 
wrecked. Originally it had a 
one-cylinder gasoline engine. 
Mow it has two cylinders.
It has a standard transmis­
sion and, since he must steer 
and shift with his hands, he 
can only do the latter on 
straight stretches.
He is the envy of other mot­
orists, getting 55-60 miles to a 
gallon of gas. The cart has 
three small wheels, one from a 
camper, the other two from 
Japanese cars. Oil has to be
licences 
Suspended
The city is cracking down on 
dopr-to-dopr salesmen using 
what it claims are “unethical 
thods.
htods.”
After receiving an RCMP re­
port and complaints at City 
Hall, the city licence inspector 
has suspended the business li­
cences of four magazine sales 
representatives.
The Vancouver office of the 
company has been informed in 
writing unless their “sales me­
thods improve and complaints 
diminish" according to a news 
release from City Hall, the li­
cence inspector will recommend 
to council that future applica­
tions for magazine sales li­
cences be turned down.
“City, of Kelowna residents 
are urged to ask any door-to 
door salesmen to produce a va­
lid city business licence before 
making a purchase," the re­
lease says, "mid also furnish 
the licence department with per­
tinent details on individuals so­
liciting who me usiiig unbusi­
nesslike and unethical prac­
tices.”
changed about every 2,000 
miles, •
Last summer he installed a 
hydraulic wheelchair loader. He 
is able" to stand as long as he 
has braces on his feet and there 
is something to lean on. So he 
propels himself out to the cart, 
loads the chair on the back, 
drives to wherever, he wants to 
go, and does the procedure in 
reverse.
“I operate it under a permit 
given to handicapped people. I 
am limited to 25 miles an hour, 
but it will go a lot faster. Of­
ficials warned me not to take 
chances — not to go on busy 
streets during rush hours. I 
cannot take passengers.”
His vehicle is so small he can 
pull onto shoulders to let other 
vehicles pass.
Public liability insurance 
costs $31 a year, but collision 
insurance isn’t available to 
handicapped people. In about 
14,000 miles of driving, he hasn’t 
needed any insurance.
“I haven’t even had any close 
shaves. Motorists give me queer
His new car will be on the 
road next summer, he hopes. 
The base will also be part of a 
wrecked car. The driver’s seat 
has been taken out, and a door 
will be cut in the back.
“I’ll just press a button, open 
the door, wheel myself in and 
drive away,” says Leo. “The 
bucket seat will be put on my 
electric wheelchair.”
A Rutland auto body man is 
working on the car. After he 
finishes, Elmer Bosley will 
make some modifications.
The car will have power steer­
ing and automatic transmis­
sion.
Leo has two wheelchairs, an 
ordinary model operated by 
hand power, and an electrical 
one that works on the same 
principle as his little cart. He 
uses the first, inside, the sec­
ond outside. “I would become 
lazy by using the electric one 
inside,” he explained.
Leo1 bought a citizen band 
radio set for $25 and rebuilt it. 
In the winter he spends about 
five hours a day at the set in 
his room. During the first Scout- 
Guide night trek last year on 
Back Mountain, he was the only 
contact between participants 
and the outside world. He sat 
up all night to receive emer­
gency calls and relay them. 
Fortunately none came.
Pictures on the front and city 
pages of the Courier were trans­
posed Saturday and for those 
who were confused the one with 
the caption The Face of Art was 
supposed to carry the informa­
tion on arts and science class 
students of Okanagan College re­
ceiving sculpturing instruction. 
Out On The Town were patients 
of Kelowna General Hospital ex­
tended care unit being aided in 
their Christmas shopping en­
deavors.
Lt.-Col. John Peter Harrison, 
a native of Kelowna and com­
mander of 427 helicopter squad­
ron, Canadian Forces Base Pe- 
tawawa, died Sunday. No fur­
ther details were available on 
the death of the 48-year-old of­
ficer, who joined the RCAF in 
1943.
Winners of the regular efib- 
bage session at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club playing Thursday 
nights at 8 p.m. were: 1. Mike 





Biologist Isn't Alarmed 
By Kal Lake Weed Growth
According to a senior provin­
cial government biologist, there 
is no cause for alarm over new 
weed growth in Kalamalka 
Lake.
Dr. Ronald Buchanan, of the 
Water Investigation Branch’s 
ecology department, said the 
growth is “quite modest so 
far.” Following a lengthy public 
meeting in Vernon, attended by 
six top-flight scientist to discuss 
an interim report on the Kala-
stares. They think I’m not 
steering because there’s no 
steering wheel, but I’m skill­
fully dodging in and out of traf­
fic,” he laughs.
The cart is worth about $250 
— a small price to pay for mak­
ing a man independent.
The only trouble he has ex­
perienced Is a flat tire. You’d 
wonder how he managed with 
this until Leo explains he's a 
radio "buff” and has a set in 




Hourly-rated employees of 
Wcstmllls Carpets Ltd, voted 
Sunday to reject a company 
offer for a new two-year con­
tract and to support the de­
mands of Local 1-123, Interna­
tional Wixidworkers of America 
•Awhich they arc members.
present contract ends 
HWr.sday. Representatives for 
IWn parties said meetings will 
continue. There me about 100 
employees ranging from unskill­
ed people to m.ielilncry ojwra- 
tors, Of 9rt who voted, only live 
voted to accept the company
What has been described as 
"a , major milestone,” the 
millionth bin nj'oduced by Crown 
Zellerbach (CZ) was part of the 
shipment to Lake Chelan Fruit 
Growers for this year’s harvest 
season. A spokesman from CZ 
stated the millionth bln might, 
remesent "a several millionth 
dollar saving to the fruit In­
dustry."
The idea of the blns began 
In 1957 in a plan submitted by 
Dr. James .Marshall of the 
Canada Department of Agricul­
ture on bulk handling of fruit. 
Sliiilled and Initiated by the 
B.C. Fruit Growers Association, 
Kelowna S a w m I 1 1 Company 
inow part of CZ) undertook the
His phone is something 
unique. His fingers aren’t 
strong enough to lift the re­
ceiver, so it is. on part of a 
gooseneck lamp.’ A piece of 
metal is spread across the part 
on which the receiver normally 
rests. When Leo wishes to make 
or answer a call, he lifts one 
end of the metal piece and the 
connection is made.
Correspondence is carried on 
with an electric typewriter op­
erated with the mouth stick. His 
15 word:, a minute wouldn’t put 
him in line for a secretarial 
job, but he says typing that 
slowly give him time to think.
Leo has made his knowledge 
available to other handicapped 
people. One man couldn’t turn 
the fancy glass knob on his 
door. Leo simply took it off, re­
placed it with a cheaper one, 
and put a lever on it.
"I went to visit a man who 
wns flat on his back. I found 
his wife had strained her buck 
lifting him in bed. So I said, 
‘How would you like to be able 
to lift yourself?’
“They said ‘We've been think­
ing of an electric bed, but they 
cost about $800.’ I said 'Would 
you let me spend about $50.” 
They said 'Yes.’
Ix'o could tell you what he 
did, but the main point Is it 
works, and cost $12 less than 
what he was authorized to 
spend.
"The next time I went to the 
house', my friend was sitting up 
in bed, ’How do you like your
Report
The following is a road con-
ditions report from the depart­
ment of highways as of 8:30 
a.m. today.
Highway 97: bare and dry.
Highway 33. mostly bare with 
some black ice sections on the 
higher levels and compact snow.
Fraser Canyon: mostly good 
condition with some fog patch­
es; watch for rock on road; 20 
minute closures from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at Hell’s Gate due to
electric bed?’ 
came into his 
all the thanks
I nskcd. Tents 
eyes. That was 
I needed."
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in the past.
Idea for use of the decimeter 
was suggested several months 
ago by Aid. Terry Cyr and on 
several occasions he has press­
ed council to have a draft by­
law prepared around it. The 
idea has also met with favor 
from Staff Sergeant Ken Attree 
of the Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment, as it will make the job of 
cracking down on drivers with 
noisy mufflers much easier.'
The new bylaw has been pre­
pared basically from the Burn­
aby Noise or Sound Abatement 
bylaw, passed, this year, al­
though ideas were obtained 
from the city’s present bylaw, 
the City of Calgary Noise By­
law and from a draft bylaw 
from the noise control subcom­
mittee of the Greater Van­
couver Regional District Pollu­
tion Committee.
Saturday and 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
on Sundays and holidays. In
part per milion in Wood Lake, 
or “almost nil.”
Dr. William Oldham, assistant
malka-Wood Lake study, Dr, 
Buchanan said efforts are be­
ing made to find out what has 
caused the growth.
He said aerial plots taken over 
a number of years show the 
weeds “come and go on Kal­
amalka Lake, but added, “1 
wish I could say the same about 
the Vernon arm of Okanagan 
Lake. We are breaking our 
backs oh that one.”
Ben Marr, chief engineer of 
the Water Investigations 
Branch, said the study was or­
dered in 1971 when the extensive 
algae bloom developed on both 
Kalamalka and Wood Lakes, 
while hydrologist Hal Coulson 
warned those attending the 
meeting, that if the Okanagan 
faces two consecuive dry years, 
there could be a serious short­
age of water in the Kal-Wood 
Lake basin.
He said during an average 
year there is a water surplus of 
only 15,800- acre-feet, but in a 
dry year, this turns into a 3,100 
acre-feet deficit. 'If all the 33,- 
000 acre-feet allowed under cur­
rent water licenses, were used, 
there would be an 8,000 acre- 
feet deficit in a dry year.
Terry Howard, of the division 
of applied biology of B.C. Re- 
search, said oxygen at the 20- 
। metres depth is less than one
professor of engineering at 
UBC, reported that new regula­
tions covering the installation of 
septic tanks could result from 
his studies into ground-water 
flows and nutrient loading.
Dr. Oldham said he also 
hoped his studies would further 
show where septic tanks tan 
safely be installed. He indicated 
his work would centre on the 
quantity of nutrients getting into 
lakes and streams and how they 
get there.
“Not all the nitrogen and pho­
sphorous getting into the lakes 
are controllable,” he said, 
“They are not all caused by 
man and they are not control- 
able by man,”
Dr. Oldham said that during 
the studies, scientific teams 
have made a septic tank count, 
determined fertilizer sales by 
checking invoices and started a 
livestock counting program.
Economist Conrad Thomas 
said his studies involve land 
use and recreation activities, 
designed to find out both tourist 
and residential participation in 
water-based recreation.
He said his task is to find out 
the importance of recreation in 
the economy and its growth po­
tential. Mr. Thomas said it is 
evident already that revenue 
from tourism has declined over 
the past two years.
Based on a scale of 100, it 
sets out the maximum allow­
able decibel levels to be record­
ed on the machine in particular 
zones of the city. They range 
from 45 to 65 from a ‘continu­
ous noise type’ and between 75 
and 80 from a ‘non-continuous 
noise type.’ Hours of the day 
and night are also set out;
There are exceptions to the 
noise types and they include 
vehicles and various types of 
equipment.
For cars and light trucks, in 
a 30 MPH zone up until June 1 
of 1978, for example allowable
memorandum to city council, 
city administrator Doug Herbert 
points put that under the pre­
sent bylaw, construction work 
can be done outside those hours 
under permit.
This hasn’t been included in 
the new bylaw because a court 
ruling in Vancouver several 
years ago found it beyond the 
power of a muncipality to issue 
such a permit. Emergency re­
pair of a public utility is exempt 
from the bylaw. f
The city’s old-noise bylaw e» 
empted any business or industry 
located in its correct zone, pro­
vided all precautions were tak­
en, according to the latest, 
scientific methods of abating, 
controlling or limiting smoke 
noise, odor and nuisance."
Under the new bylaw, this ex­
ception isn’t given and all 
businesses and industries must 
keep their operations within the 
maximum allowable decibels.
“If implemented and enforce 
ed,” says Mr. Herbert, “sub­
stantial expenditures by vari­
ous industries will be necessary ' 
to meet the much tighter con­
trols of the new bylaw. It will 
also be necessary to purchase 
। a decimeter to record noise 
’ levels.”
Several types of decimeters, 
i are now being investigated by 
. city staff and prices range 
: around the $800 mark.
IN COURT
Crown counsel entered a stay 
of proceedings in its case 
against Jo Anne Schierbeck of 
Kelowna who had been charged 
with leaving the scene of an ac­
cident. •
Bonnie Evans of Westbank re­
served her plea after being 
charged with driving while hav­
ing a blood-alcohol count ex­
ceeding .08. The case was re­
manded for plea to Dec. 4.
William Andrew Cook of Kel­
owna was fined $300 and had his 
licence suspended for two 
months after he pleaded guilty 
to a charge of impaired driving.
Harold Arthur Buschlen of 
Kelowna was fined $200 after he 
pleaded guilty to leaving the 





admitted that as a unit, 
Kalamalka-Wood Lakes 
is “not economic”. There 
substantial labor flux be-
tween Vernon and Kelowna, he 
added, which makes |t difficult 
to establish a base line for 
economic values.
Lawrence Tipton of Okanagan 
Mission reserved his plea after 
he was charged with driving 
while having a blood alcohol 
count exceeding .08, The case 
was remanded to Dec., 4.
Lois Schaeffer of Kelowna 
was fined $10 after she pleaded
guilty to possession of a fire­
arm without a permit.
Gordon Glenn Reschke of Ver­
non pleaded guilty to theft under 
$200 and was fined $100.
William Douglas Dunbar of 
Westbank pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of causing a disturb­
ance in a Westbank restaurant. 
The case was net over for trial 
to Dec. 11.
... Cloudy
The weatherman is promis­
ing mostly cloudy periods with 
some showers late in the day 
Tuesday. The high will be in 
the lower 40s. The high in the 
city Saturday was 41 degrees 
with an overnight reading of 33 
degrees.
There was .15 inches of pre­
cipitation recorded. The high 
for the city Sunday reached 
44 degrees with an overnight 
low of 29 degrees. A trace of 
precipitation was recorded. 
Overnight lows today will be 
near 30 degrees,
construction.
Cache Crock - Kamloops: 
mostly bare and dry.
Kamloops - Rcvclstokc: most­
ly bare with slippery sections 
at Revelstoke.
Rogers Pass: two Inches of 
snow with sanding, slippery 
sections and rock on road.
Allison Pass: fog patches; 
wntch for rock on road; com­
pact snow on upper levels.
Princeton - Penticton: mostly 
bare with slippery sections.
Osoyoos - Grand Forks: most­
ly Imre with some slippery sec­
tions in the high areas.
Sal mo - Creston: two inches 
of snow; plowed and sanded; 
black ice sections and some fog 
sections; compact snow.
Blueberry - Paulson: thiee 
inches of snow; plowed and 
sunder! with some slippery sec­
tions and black ice,
Mon’ishce: compact snow; 
sanded.
Ycllowhcad Route (Kamloops- 
Jasper): four Inches of snow 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
' Less Than Four Per Cent
B.C, Population On Farms
Out of a total B.C. population csti- 
; mated at 2,184,621, there is a farm 
population of 79,353, only 3.6 per 
cent, on 18,400 farms, according to 
the Statistics Canada 1971 Census.
In 1966, there were 91,443 persons 
on 19,085 farms, and B.C.’s popula­
tion was then given as 1,873,674.
Thus, while the province’s popula­
tion increased 310,947, the farm pop­
ulation declined 12,090 in five years, 
and the number of farms declined 685.
This represented a 13 per cent de­
cline in farm population against a 
Canadian 24 per cent drop.
Hoy/ever, the number of commer­
cial farms ... those with an annual 
farm cash income of $2,500 or more 
increased in that period from 8,407 
to 8,661 or a net of 254.
Non commercial farm holdings de­
clined from 10,678 in 1966 to 9,739
Owners operated 2,077,311 acres, 
tenants 310,156 and joint operators 
had 3,425,764 acres, for a total of 
5,823,231 acres, an increase from 
5,292,310 acres in 1966.
Area owned went down slightly
from 1966 but the area rented zoomed ' 
from 1.4 million to two million acres.
By coincidence, there are exactly 
the same number of farmers in the 
under 60 age bracket.. . 14,497 ... 
in the two census reports, but percent­
age wise they have gone up from 76 
to 79 per cent.
Private individuals on farms total­
led 16,439, there were 1,315 partner­
ships, 36 institutions and community 
pastures.
Incorporated business operations 
numbered 506 as family and 101 as 
“other.”'
Those residing on the farm operated 
in 1971, a drop of 939. numbered 17,383, while 1,017 resided
In last year’s Census, it was shown off the farm. Of those residing on the
that 14,384 farms were operated by farm operation, 551 were there five
their owners, 891 by tenants and 3,125 to eight months, and 435 up to four
by part owners-part tenants. . months.
CCCJ Founded In 1947
The Canadian Council of Christians student visits programs involving this
and Jews, founded in 1947 by a group year 1500 students from Quebec and
of dedicated Canadians, is a civic 1500 from the other provinces. Also,
organization of religiously motivated 
people, seeking through education and 
discussion, to promote civic co-opera­
tion and mutual understanding among
men of goodwill of all religious and 
ethnic groups.
From an initial budget of $ 15,000, 
with Richard Jones as its only full- 
time employee, the Council has ex­
panded to a staff of 25 with offices 
from Coast to Coast and an annual 
budget approaching half a million dol­
lars.
Incorporated under the non-profit 
Societies’ Act, its funds are acquired 
through membership fees, from service 
clubs, government grants, but princi-
at the government’s request, to pro­
mote six regional and a national sem­
inars dealing with bilingualism in a 
multicultural society, to sponsor sev­
eral Brotherhood Camps, to arrange 
an exchange of visits by Indians of 
the Maritimes and Alberta. .
Every .day, somewhere in Canada, 
there is a program sponsored by the 
council. Each region has its own uni­
que problems and ,thus develops its 
own programs to meet these problems.
Charles 
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By FRANK FLAHERTf 
Financial Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
OTTAWA—Any way one looks 
at it, the result of the recent 
federal election probably means 
a shift to the left in; public pol­
icy at the national level.
The Trudeau government will
wide range of social improve­
ments—housing, anti-pollution^ 




Other planners, less pbliti- 
‘cally oriented, are also coming
Amin Remains Serenely Boss 
In Land Of Economic Chaos
On 
staff
a tour of East Africa.
correspondent Kevin 
Doyle of The Canadian
Pre s s London bureau 
slipped into Uganda to lis­
ten to the controversial 
President Amin discuss fu­
ture plans and to survey the 
Impact of the Aslans’ ex­
pulsion, Here is the first of 
two stories.
By KEVIN DOYLE
KAMPALA, Uganda (CP) — 
President Idi Amin, centre of a 
world controversy over his ex­
pulsion of Uganda Asians, says 
only the first blows have been 
struck in his relentless war for 
economic independence.
Wheeling his rattling, open 
jeep through Kampala’s, dusty 
streets, the 49-year-old soldier- 
president skidded to a halt in 
front of a row of deserted 
shops.
Swinging his hefty frame 
lightly to the street, he snapped 
a jaunty salute towards several 
dozen beaming Africans and a 
handful of stolid Europeans.
"We're in an economic war,” 
he told his wildly-cheering au­
dience. “It’s a good fight and 
we must keep .it up. In a few 
days all these stores will be 
open, believe me."
Then, adding a promise that 
all foreign control will soon be
certainty and disgust with gov­
ernment policies as reasons for 
their decision. Adding to this is 
the frequent and mysterious 
disappearance of fellow teach­
ers, many of whom are believed 
to have teen shot.
Among Europeans, there is a 
curious combination of emotions 
made up of a distaste for the 
methods used by Amin in ex­
pelling the Asians—about 6,00i 
of whom went to Canada—and a 
grudging respect for his efforts 
to “Africanize" the Uganda 
economy.
AMIN POPULAR
At the moment, veteran ob­
servers here see no challenge to 
Amin’s leadership. He is im-
the day after seizing power 
from former prpsident Milton 
Obote in January, 1971.
In conventional terms, 
Uganda's future is bleak. At 
least 75 per cent of the com­
mercial sector is immobilized, 
awaiting transfer to Uganda Af­
ricans.
SHOPS BOARDED UP
A random walk through the 
city, for example, showed that 
out of a score of drug stores, 
only two remained open and 
neither of these had headache 
tablets. Nearly all shops were 
simply boarded up when the 




mensely popular with the army, projects stand idle waiting for 
his main pillar of support, and architects and other skilled per- 
with the mass of the people. sonnel to fill jebs, vacated bj
In conversation, the former 
professional boxer gives the dis­
tinct impression of having little 
or no knowledge of the eco­
nomic complications facing the 
country.
“Countries can’t go broke
o ;
the Asians.
Most cinemas have been 
closed and signs reading "Proj­
ector broken indefinitely" hang 
over their doors. Ironically, in 
one of the few remaining open, 
an Indian film was being
these days," he says cheerfully, . shown. ’ .
pointing out that he already has Amin now savs he will tell the 
. received substantial aid from British Dec. 18 what they can
removed from Uganda, he ca­
reered off to. an important 
meeting with a visiting Arab 
statesman.
ISN’T CHALLENGED
With this kind of personal 
contact and confident reas-
surance, Amin has placed him­
self in an unchallenged position 
of power which, for the mo-. 
. ment, is the envy of many less
secure African leaders. ..
up with proposals for vast new
federal expenditures and Initia- 
be unable to hang on to office .fives. One is chairman D. H. 
unless it can command support Fullerton of the national capital 
from the New Democratic Party commission. He’s engaged in
group in the House of Com- doing for the national capital 
mons. There is no way out of region the job which Lewis
wants done in all urban areas,that dilemma in a change of .____ ...
government.- The Conservative He has spent many millions but
party under Robert Stanfield claims the results are worth­
while. He wants the same effortcame just close enough to win­
ning to make its followers un­
willing to co-operate in ? the 
maintenance of the Trudeau re­
gime. .
Yet if they succeed in unseat­
ing it and get control of the 
government they too will be un­
_ - . able to hold on. long without
Again, there are certain national pro- making a dear with the social­
grams involving all the regions. Bro-, istic New Democrats. Either a 
therhood Week, Police-Community 
Relations seminars, Labor-Manage-
put into planning and improve-, 
ment of all urban centres 
backed by provincial and, if 
necessary, federal money.
The key to urban improve­
ment he says is control. Hence 
big government—either provin­
cial or federal—must become
Liberal or a Conservative re­
gime is bound to look for popu-
involved in land purchases and 
ownership. Leaving it to private
enterprise m e a n s excessive 
profits and bad p l a n n i n g.
Libya and Saudi Arabia., 
But he leaves no doubt about
his political astuteness. “As 
Americans say, ’Politics ore 
power’,” jokes Amin, who pro­
moted himself to the rank of
expect in the future. But, like 
most other whites, the 3,000 or 
so remaining Britons in Uganda 
say it makes little difference 
what the impetuous president 
decides. Their fate is sealed
full general from major-general and their future Ues elsewhere,
THE WORLD TODAY
The fact that most clothing 
stores, drug stores, cinemas, 
garages and bookstores, have 
remained closed since Amin’s 
recent expulsion of about 40,000 
Asians does not seem to have
altered public confidence in his 
ability. "
“Our president has a plan,” 
the Africans tell you.
But in a casual conversation 
in the lobby of Kampala’s Inter­
national Hotel, where he was 
once a busboy, Amin clearly in­
dicated that no real plan exists 
for meeting the economic crisis 
caused by the Asian exodus.
Chatting with a British 
teacher, several -African busi­
nessmen and a visiting Cana-
U.K. And Canada
In Changing Times
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
John Diefenbaker may be 
Worried that Britain’s new im­
migration bill ending free . ac-
ish have been constantly per­
plexed and curiously misunder­
standing about the preference of 
the Canadian buyer for Ameri­
can-made Industrial machinery, 
cars, and consumer goods be­
cause they are closer, easier to
cess of citizens from Common- buy—and service.
wealth countries,_while assuring The wouid.be Canadian manu­
facturer in Britain has been 
frustrated by British ways. 
Take for example our early ef­
forts to sell oil burners in un­
heated British homes, making 
them at much greater cost than 
in Canada because the wary 
British c u s t o m e r demanded
it to those from European ones, 
will help the anti monarchist 
cause in Canada.
But Mr. Diefenbaker is behind 
the times. For. the British, the 
name-of-the-game is. survival in 
Europe after Jdn. 1, 1973 as a 
full member of the European
pally from a soft-sell campaign direct­
ed to industry. Leading industrialists 
and bankers, including Page Wads­
worth, Senator Hartland Molson, W. 
Earle McLaughlin, Allan Burton, 
Allen Lambert, E. P. Taylor, Ron 
Todgham, the late C. D. Howe, arc 
among those who have served as chair­
man of the council’s special gifts cam- . 
paign.
The national co-chairmen of the 
council are Paul Bicnvenu, Emile L. 
Dubois, W. Earle McLaughlin, Sam 
Steinberg. These men, together with 
a National Board of Directors com­
posed of business and union leaders, 
educators, political leaders, set coun­
cil policies and direct its activities.
The six regional offices are located 
in Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. Each 
region has its own board of lirectors, 
executive committee, to whom the re­
gional executive director reports.
Since the council’s inception, the 
Prime Minister has always served as 
its honorary chairman.
In the present year the council has 
received about $70,000 out of an in­
come of over half a million, from gov­
ernment sources. These funds have 
been used in the council’s exchange of
. ment conferences on Equal Opportun­
ity, are such programs.
During the year, the council sup­
plies speakers for hundreds of organ­
izations; It supplies books, literature 
and films from its John D. Hayes 
Library , for use in schools, religious 
organizations.
While much has been done by the
larity-winning, leftish measures . Achievements in the National 
apt to win the favor of NDP capital region which embraces 
leader David Lewis and his fol- the twin cities of Ottawa and 
lowers. Hull, Que., and their environs,
Lewis spells out some of the he argues, are proof that gov- 
things he wants done. They add ernmental control'of land devel­
op to large amounts of federal opment is sound. It need not all 
or provincial tax dollars. If the be federal or provincial. Munici­
provinces do the job they will pal governments can share in 
obviously look to the federal control but the process clearly 
government for a big share of calls for financing from the sen-
council in the field of human relations 
in the last 25 years, Richard Jones, 
its president, realizes there are still 
many problems for which the council 
must find answers.
At the 25th anniversary banquet 
held in Toronto recently, the founda­
tion of the Nicholas Munk Brother­
hood Award was made. The award, to 
be administered by the Canadian 
Council of Christians and Jews under . 
the terms of reference established by 
Nicholas Munk of Toronto, will guar­
antee a biennial award of $10,000, 
commencing in 1973, to an individual 
selected by the awards’ committee for 
his or her outstanding contribution to­
wards Jewish-non-Jcwish relationships 
and understanding in the struggle 
against anti-semitism.
This is the only award of its kind in 
Canada.
Remember — “Brotherhood Begins 
With You.”
the costs. He wants home im- ior levels of government, 
provements linked with poverty The important thing to be 
elimination. He would reduce or done soon, he says, is to move
eliminate taxes at the lower lev- towards a system whereby all
els of the income scale, raise 
them at the middle and higher 
levels. He calls for large gov­
ernmental expenditures on a
land in Canada, except possibly 
family farms and individually- 




By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
a combination would gradually
become submerged and disap-
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1962 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Minchen cclcbrat-
cd their diamond wedding anniversary. 
They were married in Liecester, Eng­
land, in 1902, Coming to Canada in 1903 
they settled in Manitoba first. The happy 
couple have two sons and three daugh­
ters. One son, E, P. Minchen, resides in 
Kelowna.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1952
The Sogucl Cup, emblematic of the 
Okanagan senior high school supremacy 
in soccer, was won by Rutland for the 
fourth straight year. The Hutlanders 
blanked Vernon 2 0 In the final at Ver­
non. Earlier Rutland had already won 
the elementary boys’, the Junior lx>ys' 
and the junior girls' competitions.
supplying reading material, has resulted 




Local mid Personal—-Capt. Archer 
Hoiiblou. Mrs. Houblon and daughter 
left on Saturday for Victoria. Malcolm 
Chapin has been selected to represent 
the Kelowna Tuxis boys at the Junior 
Parliament at Victoria. Dr. W. II, Gad-
clcs, Colonization Commissioner, and his 
brother H. Gaddes of






dian, the towering, six-foot, 
four-inch president said he now 
hopes to rid Uganda of control 
by whites or “Europeans.”
“I hope they will simply go 
quietly,” he added. '
Common Market. One of the greater strength in them in case 
terms of entry is .free access of they mioht explode!
citizens of each ECM member . ..nation to the other. All tins after convincing the
And Prime Minister Heath, British m ghastly unheated
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1912
'The fact that HMCS Kelowna is nam­
ed after this city makes Navy Week of 
particular Interest to Kelowna citizens," 
stated D. C. Patterson, chairman of the 
HMCS Kelowna Committee. One project,
To celebrate the fourth anniversary 
of the Jack McMillan Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E, a very .successful birthday party 
was held in the Oddfellows Hall, Some 
eighty ladles were present, each mem­
ber having brought a guest. The chair 
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Thc first, of a series of monthly dances 
to be held by *’D" Squadron, 30th B.C. 
Horse, came off in the Opera House. 
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IN PASSING
Ihc Manitoba Museum was estab­
lished in I‘>3?.
Second cl.i' S mail ir;;i.'.i al.on mini- 
ta-r -os.'?.
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Manitoba is the most
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OTTAWA—It was inevitable 
that Die closeness of the election 
result should start people think­
ing about the possibilities of co­
alitions among the political par­
ties, What was surprising was 
the sudden rush of letters to the 
editor and other comment sug­
gesting that the two major par­
ties should get together to gov­
ern the country, using the best 
talent available from Liberals 
and Conservatives.
The suggestions, while inter­
esting, are pre-doomed to fail­
ure for neither of the two major 
parties Is going to consider such 
a course. The Liberals cling to 
the hope that by Introducing 
popular legislation and stalling 
off defeat for sevcrnl months 
they can regain the confidence 
of Canadians and win the next 
election with a larger minority 
or even a majority. Some be­
lieve Die voters did not intend 
quite such a severe reprimand 
and that, shocked nt the result 
of their action, many will swing 
back to support the government. 
Quite nnturnlly, the Tories are 
eager and willing to plunge into 
another election, confident vot­
ers will complete the Job they 
started Oct. 30 by turning-out 
the government and giving Mr. 
Stanfield a chance.
One obvious reason why many 
seem to favor a LlbernLCon- 
servativc coalition Is the belief 
there is little to distinguish one 
from Die other In basic philoso­
phy. It's the old argument of 
third parties that the only way 
to tell them apart is because 
one is "la" and the other "out."
In aritlpnctIe terms such a co­
alition would be powerful, hold­
ing over 200 of the 264 Coin- 
nmns scats and able to put 
through any measure it wished. 
The presence of ■<> many l.ib- 
ei al All’s from Quebec would 
giic a coalition strong represen- 
tat.on their, while 1hc (’onsciv- 
ntivc'i could contribute utmost 
equally strong Voices from the 
Atlantic provices and We-.tein 
Canada. Of course, there would 
be a few minor problems, such 
a . w Iio irould he |>; in।■ mini'-ter
pear. The Liberals and Conserv­
atives have been battling each 
other since Confederation and 
while a casual glance suggests 
they are not unallke, there are 
still some fundamental varia­
tions in position and philosophy 
on many of the important ques­
tions facing Canadians. Where 
coalitions have been tried in 
provincial situations, one party 
has usually suffered politically. 
Once the coalition came apart, 
as it inevitably docs, It has 
taken that party many difficult 
years to regain its former 
prominence. And a coalition of 
the major parties would be a 
tremendous opportunity for the 
NDP to gain strength ns the 
only logical alternative to the 
government.
Coalitions have been tried 
twice on the federal level In our 
history, once to get Confedera­
tion going, which hardly counts, 
anil the second time during the 
crisis of the First World War 
when a nntionnl government 
was formed to provide ft stable 
situation, Both tended to be 
dominated by the Conservatives 
which made Die Liberals un­
happy. Partly because of this, 
Mackenzie King refused to con­
sider a similar course during 
the Second World War.
What would seoin to be more 
practical tu the present situa­
tion is a coalition, or at least n 
working arrangement, between
BELONGS TO AFRICANS
Amin, who disdains body­
guards and other forms of pro­
tection, said he abhors racism 
in all forms but emphasized 
that Uganda belongs to Africans 
and must be controlled by 
them. ■
“I have great love and ro>- 
spect for the British,” said 
Amin. "They have nothing to 
fear from me.
"But they can be very dan­
gerous people."
But , such statements hold no 
reassurance for Britons, Cana­
dians and Americans here who 
believe the days when the white 
man could live leisurely amid 
the astonishing tropical beauty 
of Uganda are at an end.
Many are terrified of what 
Amin’s next moves will be. 
Most have already sent their 
families out of the country and 
others arc quickly preparing to 
take the same step. They worry 
about tapped telephones, opened 
mail, police spying and secret 
arrests in the night.
PEACE CORPS GONE
The U.S. Peace Corps pro­
gram has been discontinued and 
more than 100 volunteers have 
left following the death of one 
young worker after he was shot 
by Ugandan troops, The British 
Voluntary Service Overseas has 
drastically curtailed its pro-
gram.




Overseas, only three remain.
Seventy-two white members 
of the 500-man teaching staff at 
Mnkcrere University now have 
resigned and another 90 plan to 
leave at Christmas. A total of 
700 British teachers are ex­
pected to quit their jolts over 
the next year.
Andre Goinbay, a former phi­
losophy professor at Montreal',; 
McGill University, is nlimiig Ilie 
Mnkcrere faciil'v member.; 
leaving Immedlatclv.
They list fear, suspicion, tin-
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 27, 1972 . . .
Algor Hiss was released 
from a U.S. prison 18 year.-; 
ago today—in 19,51 -aficr 
serving 4-1 months of a fivr-
bv
I l Mt T1KFOV! It
v t • i. >: v su.
that cue of th« j>a; tori s m »u, !>
major and minor pintle, The
news columns tell of the sur­
prisingly naive effort along this 
lino instigated by Otto Lang in a 
d 1 s c u s sion with the NDP’s 
David Lewis, The latter quickly 
shot down this suggestion, pre­
ferring to play out his patty's 
role ns a maker or breaker of 
govenimeiil;..
alhmice inh'ht be easier io 
achieve as their philosophies 
air more akin, except (or some 
.Social (‘rcdil monrtaiy theoiies 
which the Toiles would be un­
able to swallow and the .Socieds 
would be reluctant to disavow.
Mr. Stanfield is confident hr 
can make It on his own next 
rucii thoiiph Ilir .Social
in that prov.nre. Hut
m drive itte •j.thi ysf
Add r
with the same drive arid essen- houses through rain, snow and 
tial ruthlessness with which he bitter winter, that central heat- 
pursued Parliament’s approval . w her? to itav And ro itof British entry into the ECM, is was nere t0 stay’ Ancl 50 
now pushing to meet an impor- Was gone.
tant ECM member requirement.
Prime Minister Heath at this 
point ‘ couldn’t care less about
the British tie with Canada, 
least of all whether this bill is 
going to increase the number of 
Canadians who are looking for 
reasons to slip away from the 
Crown. .
SEE THINGS DIFFERENTLY
Not exactly a love-hate feast, 
but reticence by the British to
MUST ACCEPT ASIANS
see Canada more as a North 
American market, more than a 
Commonwealth one, a resist­
ance by the Canadian that Brit­
ish buying patterns are more 
conservative than Canadian 
ones.
Nor is he doing' it to keep out This is a message Canadians 
should have taken to heart a.more Asians with British pass- —____  ____ _ _____
ports, a fact of life from a 1962 long time ago since the Ameri- 
B r i t i s h Government decision cans for decades have said the
which he, or any succeeding 
British Prime Minister presum­
ably will have to accept, when 
the next African country throws 
out its East Asians.
The sooner the Mr. Diefenba- 
kers and the moist-eyed Cana­
dian Anglophiles realize Britain 
is now acting on behalf of Brit-
same thing about selling to. us.
Canadians in public life who 
have tried, to equate our uneven 
trade relations with "the 
Mother Country," (for Anglo- 
Saxons only), with our love and 
pride in the monarchy and the 
British constitutional system, 
have always had a rough time.
ain, the better. We should look ' ■ In terms of • hard decision
to opr own future trade position 
with a Britain inside Europe, 
another part of the wider role 
we should find for ourselves as 
we linger dangerously outside of 
world common market arrange­
ments.
Since the far-off time of the 
postwar sterling bloc, Anglo-Ca­
nadian trade relations have al­
ways been uncertain. The Brit-
making about "buying British” 
or "buying American," even the 
monarchist businessmen among 
us have bought on the basis of 
quality, service and price.
Europe is going to be a much 
bigger deal than Canada for 
British balance-of-payments 
from here in. It’s on this basis 






Sir Jolin A. Mardoiiald's gov- 
crnmi'iil usually gels mo.sl of 
Ilie blame for the iniHUiiderstmi- 
<ling Dial, led to Ihc Red River 
uprising in 1869. It is true that. 
Ilie federal government should 
have done a' much belter public 
relations Job among the Inhabit­
ants of the northwest before It 
took over the territory from the 
Hudson's Bay Co. It also is true 
that some political lenders and 
government officials In Ottawa
savages and did not realize that 
many <>! Ihi'in were mtelligi nt
He cabled John Rose, Canada’s! 
fimmclal agent In London, to/- 
withhold payment Io the Hud­
son's Buy Co, until the company 
restored order In its territory. 
The actual transfer il.d not take 
place until July 15, 1870, and 
William McDougal) had to malm 
an inglorious retreat, Io 01 town. 
He never did get, the job Im de­
served.
OTHER NOV. 27 EVENTS;
' 1618—M a r c Lcscarbot pub­
lished Canndii'.'i first history.
1783- Shipping service was re­
stored between llnlllax nnd New
hud been demiimcfd in 1'119 
by Whittaker Chambers be­
fore the Congres.sidiial com­
mittee on un-Ameriean ,u- 
livitiea us a ('ommimi.st 
ngent in Ilie 1930;:, which he 
denied Then 45 and at the 
peak of bls diphimalie car­
eer, he could not be i-liarged 
wltli espionage because of 
the .statute of limit al |on.s.
they American citizens.
sou'.s Hay Co, must .slime .some 
of Ihc bla me. It did vei y lit th* Io
the
liiii;ine
1911) T* h e I'eiiii'.vh .mla 
Railroad Station th^ri thr 
v.m ill ■; );n /a ‘ I, Il,1 la ,|
Mel ><ni;!all
Con Him. William 
went to lied Hi ver
l s >'•
n ' 1 ,n ।
I Si.1; <n r
. hu .l Al.il 11'' >5,l
Ab".', )<d b"
<! ' ■. . f
V,»-
X!, n
fi.mi tlm n.e «.
1822 John Mi'l.i'od 
son's liny Co, began w 
through llocldi's.
1854-—-Gnu id Trunk 
was completed Iwtv.i 
mond mid Levis, Que.
1885 Elghl I n <i । a i were
S'।n Ih-
Und wiih o|n ni'd in l''raiice at Le
Toiiquet, 
111. >11 I !■', k iin<>5
19.il । f
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and shield; Hie Loid uPl
sun
giacc nail aloiv; no ifood thing 
wIII lie wHhliulil fiulii Until that 
w.ilk uprUthlly." I'salmn Hl: It




Canada Ad 4 Other Nations 
Hold Key To Water Resources
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and : 
four other countries hold control । 
over the world's fresh water 
s apply for the future, a world 
authority on water geography 
said here.
Dr. Thaddee Wilgat, chief of 
the institute of hydrography at 
the University Marie Curie- 
Sklodowska in Lublin, Poland, 
said intelligent policies are cru­
cial if the world is to have suf­
ficient fresh water by the year 
2000.
Canada, the Soviet Union, 
China, Brazil and Zaire (for­
merly Belgian Congo) are the 
nations which will determine 
the world’s supply, he said. 
How they manage ,water re­
sources will to a large degree 
determine how future nations 




ter) — A 100-year-old woman 
is to receive an honorary 
Master of Arts degree from 
Oxford University—80 years
Texas Wheat Farmers File Suit 
On Soviet-Sale Price Fixing
resources be a subject of spe-1 
cial attention by governments, I • ■ -
especially in the five water-rich; after studying there. 
countries. When Miss Mabel Purefoy
He said governments should Fitzgerald took her exams at 
look into protection of the qual-, the turn of the century, she 
ity and quantity of water, -pollu- ’ was denied a degree despite 
tion control, safeguard against I her high marks, because they
alterations in the natural water 
balance and protection of un­
derground sources.
There should be planned utili­
zation of water resources to 
meet social needs, including 
hydroelectricity, and a study of 
the most efficient uses of the 
water resources.
were not then available to
women.
Now the university has de­
cided to put things right and 
Miss Fitzgerald, who became 
a well-known scientist, will
get her degree Dec. 14.
AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) — 
Five west Texas wheat farmers 
have filed a suit claiming that a 
conspiracy among six grain 
companies and one government 
official in the sale of American 
wheat to the Soviet Union cost 
Texas farmers $60 million in 
payments for their crop.
During July and August, 
American grain companies sold 
more than 400 million bushels of 
wheat to the Russians.
i Named in the class-action suit
Grain Co., Bunge Corp., 
Gamac Grain Co., all of
and 
New
“It’s a wonderful honor,” filed in U.S. district court 
• she said. Wednesday were Continental
York; Cook Industries of.Mem- 
phis, Tenn.; Louis Dreyfus Co. 
of New York, and Cargill Inc. 
of Minneapolis, Minn.
Also named in the petition is 
Clarence Palmby, formerly as­
sistant secretary of agriculture 
for international affairs and 
commodity programs who now 
is a vice-president of Continen­
tal Grain Co.
“This is very similar to a 
price-fixing suit,” said Bryan 
Poff, the farmers’ lawyer.
“We believe that Palmby and 
others who had knowledge of • 
these impending wheat sales to 
Russia told certain grain oper­
ators and conspired not to let ] 
anyone else know.
"As a result of this the price 
that our farmers sold their 
wheat for was a depressed 
price. If the sale had been 
known then, the price would 
have gone up by the simple law 
of supply and demand."
“Most of our farmers sold I 
their wheat in June for $1.35 to 
$1.44 a bushel and in August 
when the sale was known, the 
price jumped to $1.90 and on up 
to nearly $2.50.”
He added that if the court 
finds the defendants violated 
U.S. anti-trust statues; $180 
million in treble damages, could 
be awarded Texas growers.
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BAN FOREIGNERS
BANGKOK (AP) — Thai­
land’s governing military junta 
announced sweeping business 
restrictions on foreigners Satur-
day night The decree, effective 
Sunday, restricts 12 kinds of 
business—including law, archi- 
tecture, advertising end build­
ing construction—to Thais only.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
strength.
• Root Cellars and other products on request All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
CaU 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671
Dr. Wilgat made the com- 
HBments in an address in French 
■■at the University of Ottawa dur- 
Ing the second of the Vanier 
Memorial lectures.
Canada would be the logical 
supplier of fresh water for the 
United States, he said. Russia 
would have to do the same for 
Europe and parts of Asia.
Dr. Wilgat said only three re­
gions of the U.S. could guaran­
tee adequate supplies of fresh 
water for’the next 25 years. 
However, he added that Ameri­
cans, with an average 9,000 
cubic metres of water per per­
son, still are better off than Eu­
ropeans, who have only 2,800 
cubic metres each.
ARGUMENTS VARY
Determining the water sup­
plies of the future is a complex 
problem, he said, and scientists 
disagree.
Optimists insist polluted wa­
ters can be cleaned and there 
can be a balance between water 
resources and needs, while pes­
simists contend the technology 
is not adequate to overcome the 
pollution that is happening and 
that the quality of water is de­
clining.
“But beyond a doubt, it is no 
longer possible to deny that the 
problem exists,” he said.
" He recommended that water
Nanaimo Teacher 
NDP President
NANAIMO .. .. Page 5 - ......
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
Teacher Frank Murphy, a for- ' 
mer chairman of the Nanaimo 
school board, was elected pre­
sident of the British Columbia 
New Democratic Party Satur­
day, succeeding Nanaimo ML A 
Dave Stupich.
Mr. Murphy won the office on 
the third ballot at the NDP’s 
three-day annual convention, 
which ended Sunday. The final 
count gave him 355 votes to 265 
for Joyce Nash, campaign 
manager in the Oct. 30 federal 
election for T. C. Douglas; for­
mer NDP national leader, in 
the Nanaimo-Cowlchan-The Is­
lands riding.
Dennis Mulroney, a delegate 
from Vancpuver-Little Mountain 
provincial riding was eliminated 
as low man on the first ballot 
and Don Olds, a teacher from 
Hope, B.C., was dropped fol­
lowing the second.
Mr. Murphy has been active 
In the NDP and its forerunner 
the Co-Operative Common­
wealth Federation, since 1946. 
He is also chairman of the con­
stitution committee of the B.C. 
Teacher Federation.
The biggest surprise in the six 
party posts that were up for 
grabs was the defeat of Gloria 
Levi, wife of Rehabilitation 
Minister Norman Leyi. Mrs. 
Levi, chairman of convention 
arrangements, was running for 
first vice-president but was 
beaten by Mercy Robinson of 
the north-costal Atlin riding.
Moshe Declines 
Gift Of An Eye
TEL AVIV (AP) - Moshe 
Dayan, the one-eyed Israeli de­
fence minister, had Just finished 
a speech when a visiting Indian 
Jewish leader stood up and of­
fered to donate his left eye. 
"Thank you," replied Dayan, 
but he turned It down. The gen- 
■ eral lost his left eye during the 
Second World War while fight­
ing in Syria, lie was addressing 
a convention of conservative 
•lews.
PRISON E IIS FAST
ROME (AI’) - About half the 
prisoners of Rome’s Regina 
Cocli prison went on a hunger 
b t r 1 k e Sunday, demanding 
speedy trials and other reforms. 
More than 500 prisoners refused 
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• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Si iAIns from $90
1131 Brrn.rd Arc.
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And how we can get you rolling
If you’re thinking of trad 
ing your car, we should talk.
We’ve been involved in 
financing cars for a long time.
And we’ve worked with 
probably every dealer in town
So we can put together 
a loan that’ll suit you with­
out getting you in over your 
head.
The First Canadian Bank
We can even talk about 
one type of loan that gives you 
the full price of your car.
Even if you’re not a 
customer.
We do that because we 
know helping you do something 
is the best way to make you one.
Come on in.




















The Cookie Monster thinks long versions, are candidates 
in the current Teen Townhe’s in heaven with these 
sweeties surrounding him and 
Big Bird isn’t doing badly 
either. The girls, all wearing 
this season’s favorite date and 
party wear in both short and
right, Laurie Kulak on a black 
and white houndstooth check 
with mountie scarlet and plain
I Snow Queen Transformed 
: From Grim To Beautiful
| The Snow Queen
I Hans Andersen’s fairy tales
Is one of
that in the original is a rather 
grim and unhappy thing, and 
i also endlessly long. But on stage 
this Christmas season, written 
and adapted and directed by 
Mrs. Paddy Malcolm English, 
It will be a brilliant and beauti­
ful presentation, splashed with 
happy humor, and lasting some 
one and one half hours.
Visually the presentation will 
be stunning in its contrasts as 
the fiery warmth of the autumn­
set gypsy scenes give'place to 
the harsh iciness of the Snow
Queen’s frozen domains. Mrs. 
Gwen Lamont, Kelowna artist, 
is set designer. Her inspiration 
for the gypsy scenes comes from 
the paintings of two British ar­
tists. One of them is Sir Frank 
Brangwyn (1867-1956) who tra­
velled in Africa and the East 
where he acquired a love of 
oriental art, resulting in the rich 
florid style of his work. The 
other is Dame Laura Knight, 
whose method for painting was 
to “live the life", so she lived 
with circus people and gypsies 
(which her husband thought an 
odd thing to do). Mrs. Lamont
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HITHER and YON
soft crepe in multi-paisley pat­
tern featuring shoe string ties 
with bare shoulders and Jo-Sweetheart contest. They will
be taking part, along with the black; Karen Kepes in a red anne Moir in a shimmering
other four candidates, in a princess lined style trimmed metallic blue jersey halter
fashion show on Tuesday night with black and white polka back gown.—(Courier Photo)
at Capri at 8 p.m. Left to dot; Kathy Dyson in a lovely
First Lutheran Laymen Host 
Fellowship Gather! ng Here
The Lutheran Laymen's Lea­
gue of First Lutheran Church 
played host to 40 guests from 
Pentictoh and Summerland re­
cently at a bowling session and
fellowship gathering. Winners 
at the bowling were:
Ladies high, Mrs. Morley Mit- 
schke; ladies low, Mrs. Emma 
Folkmanu, Penticton: men’s
Delta Gamma Members Plan
More Mr. And Mrs.
The Delta Gamma Chapter in 
Westbank has conducted an in­
teresting November agenda.
Their meetings consisted of 
programs entitled, Friendship 
■nd Interpretation of Love. Mrs. 
William Whittle and Mrs. Lyle 
Habermehl presented the even­
ing programs with a'discussion 
period and Mrs. Maurice Van­
dal and Mrs. Kenneth McIntosh 
presented the Interpretation of 
Love by a piano and vocal duet 
which delighted all in attend­
ance. Members joined in the 
discussion period.
Events
Another topic of conversation 
during these evenings was the 
success of the Halloweep party. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCon­
achie hosted the entertainment.
Members are anticipating the 
wine and cheese party in De­
cember, another Mr. and Mrs. 
event. /
The Beta Sigma Phi cook 
books have arrived and are on 
sale. For information phone, 
Mrs. Maurice Vandal at 768- 
5288.
BETA-SIGMA PHI
Gamma Mu Chapter Members 
Discuss Love And Marriage
The regular business meeting 
of Gamma Mu Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi was held on 






pledge ritual for Mrs. Gary 
James who had been unable to 
attend the formal ritual held at 
Capri earlier this month.
The members were informed 
that their vice-president, Mrs. 
Leonard Smith, will be taking 
a tcniixirary leave of absence 
and that Mrs, Perry Hartford 
will be assuming her duties.
During the meeting the mem- 
bers drew names for secret 
sisters. This is a sorority tradi­
tion in which a girl remembers 
her secret sister with a small 
gift or a card on special occa­
sions throughout the year.
The cultural program which 
was entitled. Love's Miracle in 
Marriage, was delivered by 
Mrs. Leonard Smith, She began 
by playing selections from the 
recording, For Lovers Only,
with words by Rod McKuen. 
She also read excerpts from the 
book, Apples of Gold, one of 
which was, success in marriage 
is much more than finding the 
right person; it is being the 
right person.
A questionnaire relating to 
various qualities and aspects of 
marriage was distributed to the 
members and a lively discussion 
followed. It was decided that 
although it Is impossible to gen­
eralize, some of the very essen­
tial ingredients for a successful 
marriage are compatibility, 
communication and understand­
ing.
The members all enjoyed a 
kidnap breakfast held on the 
previous Sunday morning at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Adam. 
A delicious meal of blueberry 
pancakes and scrambled eggs 
was prepared and served by the 
social committee.
The next regular meeting will 
be held on Dec. 6 at the home of 
Mrs. Alex Ross,
high, Arnold Arndt, men’s low, 
Miles Petersen. Best style, Mrs. 
Ernest Roth, best sport, Rev. 
Melvin Knoll, Penticton. High 
score, young people, Marcee 
Gares, Penticton.
Pot luck supper was served at 
the church hall followed by de­
votion and topic study, The 
Joys of Being an Adult Person 
led by Harold Decksheimer and 
Wilfred Ramsey.
David Dietelbach, president, 
conducted the business meet­
ing. Reports were received from 
the Lutheran Hour representa­
tive and from the group who 
attended the Leadership Train­
ing Institute at Banff. Due to 
CBC ruling on Canadian con­
tent the program This Is The 
Life'is not available in Canada. 
Christmas Is, the TV cartoon 
produced by This Is The Life 
will again be. telecast in the 
United States this year.
All members of the executive 
will review different resource 
packets and report on projects 
to be considered for the next 
meeting.
The. December meeting will 
be a social with members to 
go carolling in the rest homes 
again. The special offering at 
that time will be sent to Rev. 
A. Dressier of Peace River who 
has-had to resign from the min-
Mrs. George Maurer was ap- 
istry because of ill health, 
pointed assistant to the publi­







SAN I-’llANl’lSCO (A!1) - - 
ri.e .slate Sui'i einr Com t has 
removed almost nil icstrictlons 
coneeniim; alxntiims io Callfoi'. 
ntn. limvim; the mutter strleUy 
between a woman nail her doc-
The court, in ;i t luCl (Icris on
WciIiicmI.o, v ip< 
sioir < ( tin' st itr
pent ic Al *<r! ir.n
1967 Thei|i- 
Ait which
all wed .licit tuur- onlv when the
inulin i ’■> lilellt.il physical
will'll
demiiml ol lh<- nmtlu > , ’ 
s<mting In■■ Hi <‘ " nit'-
Previously nlxwtioiis had to 
be approved by n hospital com­
mittee, bat the court ruled this 
invalid on grounds the stand­
ards for guiding committees 
were ‘'impermissibly vague.”
In early months after the law 
went into effect, the court said, 
abortions were performed id 
the rate of 2(i for every IJHR) 
requests. But in 1970, the court 
noted, hospital medical com­
mittees were approving 99 per 
ci'it’ <>f all applications.
Stale officials said 5.000 ;>l><>r- 
timis iicir peifmmed dmmi’. 
Ilw tu t year of (lie act. IthiH, 
The total climbed to 15.000 a 
tear latei. 11(1.750 in 1971 and 
will exceed 1G0.OO0 this ve u ,
Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation In presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities, Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women's edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture Is submitted with 
n write-up It must be black 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ian Greenwood 
of Burne Avenue • recently re­
turned from a week’s business 
and pleasure trip to Toronto. 
While there they attended the 
wedding of a nephew, Craig 
Greenwood.
Lively Art Singers 
Elect Executive
The newly elected executive 
of the Lively Art Singers of Ke­
lowna is: president, Wfrs. Ro­
bert Stobie; vice-president, Mrs. 
William Parchomchuk; secret­
ary, Mrs. B. C. Plain, treasurer, 
MrS. E. Black and publicity, 
Mrs. D. J. Proulx.
Director of the choristers is 
Mrs. Kelly Slater. The group 
will be singing for the CNIB at 
Rutland on Dec. 4 and on Dec. 
6 will take part in the festival 
of carols in Kelowna. The group 
is looking for sopranos. Any­
one interested should contact 
either Mrs. Slater or Mrs. Sto­
bie. j,
is working from caravan paint­
ings by both these artists, so 
what the audience will see will 
be authentic.
The play will have two great 
comedy teams this year. Ron 
and Lorna Stansfield play the 
Ravens, Karl and Klara (Klara 
has a lot of problem with her 
undercarriage)! This husband 
and wife team act with profes­
sional calibre and are a great 
asset to the Kelowna stage. 
(They came to Kelowna three 
years ago, and were last seen 
in “Damn Yankees” musical
TV BIRTH CONTROL
VIENNA (AP) — American 
space scientist Wernher Von 
Braun says he is working on a 
television project to aid • birth 
control programs in India. He 
says the television programs on 
such subjects as family plan­
ning would be featured in the 
evening hours. “I think also en­
tertainment programs would be 
broadcast during this time of 
the day to prevent people i in 
rural areas from going to bed 
too early.” he said.
. MARCELLE 




Dean McNulty of Glenmore 
has recently returned from a 
four-day trip to Victoria visiting 
friends.
production.
The other two are the well- 
knowns Harry Jordan and 
Frank Goodsir. Remember 
Harry, kids, as the Giant last 
year in 'Jack and the Bean­
stalk? and Frank who was the 
coward who wouldn’t be shot 
from the cannon? These, two 
are the ghastly Mr. Icicle’s 
(Len Marsh) henchmen, the 
Abominable SnoXvmen, Ting and 
Tong, or Tong and Ting. They 
are quite interchangeable for 
looks and brainlessness. (Noth­
ing personal, gentlemen).
Alan Mykytiw is in charge of 
manufacturing some incredible 
attire for these two goons. He 
will also design an original 
gown for the cold and regal 
Snow Queen (Nola Godonovich), 
and costume the Ravens.
Although this show is lively 
with humor and music and








Back from a relaxed holiday 
with loved ones is Mrs. K. A. 
White of Eldorado Road who 
enjoyed a wonderful three week 
holiday with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
O’Leary of Santa Rosa, Calif. 
Enroute home she stopped at 
Ellensburg, Wash., where she 
spent an enjoyable two weeks 
with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Kaminski 
of Knowles Road are looking 
forward with happy excitement 
to a family reunion and a golden 
wedding anniversary when they 
arrive in West Germany to vi­
sit with Mrs. Kaminski’s par­
ents. Accompanied by their son 
Frank and his friend Brian 
Crookes, they plan to visit un­
til the New Year and during 
that time will also visit with 
Mr. Kaminski’s family. The 
two young men will take an ex­
tended holiday and plan to get 
in some skiing in Austria while 
abroad.
Career Women 
Speak To UW Club
Stemming from the members' 
great interest in the report of 
the Royal Commission on the 
Status of Women, speaker Mrs. 
Elsa Fritz and Mrs. Alice Run­
nails gave brief outlines of their 
careers to the University Wo­
men’s Club of Kelowna. Mrs. 
Fritz spoke oh her endeavors 
in the field of education and 
Mrs. Runnalls is manager of 
Canada Manpower, Kelowna. 
Both commented on the active 
support and encouragement 
given to them by their male 
colleagues as opportunities pre­
sented themselves.
Special courses of study de­
manding total commitment fea­
tured the course of progress in 
each case. A lively discussion 
period followed.
Refreshments were served 
. by hostess, Mrs. Miriam Bron- 
Ison.
dancing and full of the usual 
antics and chases expected in 
the yearly pantomime, it Is al­
so a play of considerable drama. 
It is serious, after all, to steal 
and freeze a child’s heart, and 
Gerda’s efforts to bring Kay 
back to warmth and love are 
very moving.
The Snow Queen will be pre­
sented at the Kelowna Commu­
nity Theatre Dec. 15,16 and 17. 
Tickets will be on sale from 
Dec. 1st at the Bank of British 
Columbia.
Pantsuit n
■ Sweater □ 
■ Skirts □ 
■ Lingerie □ 
| Bust ....... 








THE MOST WANTED 
GIFTS COME FROM
KELOWNA
NEW IN THE VALLEY!
“Custom made Spanish & Medieval Furniture” 
(Built to your taste)
by: . .
H.B.W. OLAFSON ENTERPRISES LTD.




All the members of TOPS 
chapter No. 869 have been do­
ing a great job of taking Off 
pounds sensibly for the two 
months of September and Oc­
tober. A loss of 88 lbs was re­
corded.
The club has also held a few 
fun nights raffles to raise mo­
ney for a new scale. President, 
Mrs. Bruce Pallister presented 
Mrs. Richard Perry .with her 
KOPS pin for reaching her goal 
and keeping it.
Meetings are held every 
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Anglican parish hall in 
the Okanagan Mission. New 
members are welcome. For in­
















Sontligiite — Our 
Go-Go Salon 
762-3554


















I Inroon of FofF Tains and Legends
(Cluldmn i.) 4.99
All :>niG ol 11.inv, AJiildron'r.l 2.29
All I<(iili, ol Ain.t,ill (i.luhlirin r,i 2.29
Al| Soilr, ol (GliHdion sj 2.29
Flo.mty ol I lori.tr. 2.99
Beauty of (l.ifr, 2.99
Up,iiUy of Dorr. 2.99
Ho<il. ol Hip I ii,i। 2.99
Hou) ol Ihu I lol 2.99
C.it'. 2 99
Bird'., Hiro ■ 2.99
Oii lmF. 2.99
I aioir.'.i' I h liwT.'i of Animal! i<o 9 99
I .in -I. .!■ iivi fl,Ir,' , i..।. 9.99
t.ivir I a .li in U , Il,i <1,»।y 3.49
I u m i.m LI ,'l ,< "i.. iy 3.49
Hamlyn Books for everyone 
on your gift list - children 
and adults. Special low 
prices too! All profusely 
illustrated. Shown are just 
a few of the many titles 
available at these low prices.
South American Mythology 3.49
(')<:e,nin; Mythology 3.49
I lainl/n I lislory of the World 5.99
i iiii.it Milit.ity 11,illlii*. 9.99
Groat Soa B.ittlm,. 0.09
Pictorial I hr,lory ol Western Movin'; 5,99
I ar I .ir,tern Gookini) lor I ‘ln,i‘;i n<■ 3.99
I mn< h (.ilokinr) for I'lo.i'.tir<> 3.09
Worn in'''. (t/iti H 
I 1.11 Illy!I AII f'i A >i 
M.nniii;tii'‘ I'.iiti’i
m t ,i >lniK 3 99
j'Uii.' Cdi.l <"y 2,99
I 4 99
/ili'yi lnpi'di.i of World ConG-ry 1,99
World' I'Oiti•!' ■ 9 99
tnHit. Ah li..). Hi An 5 99
Ahi,i,ill 2-99
Book of Ilie .’»«!i i ■ 2 99
ubson'slJau Company
I he .Xcm Bay Orchard Park More Ifotiry Open Duih 9; JO Io 6 p.m. ThutMiay and Friday 9:30 to 0 p.tru
I
it. I did hear, however, from
MR. AND MRS. HARR' McCOWAN
It’s at the Bay
20Z of f
Annual Sale of
Gold Charms & Bracelets
Jewellery, Kelowna






a child. Newspaper feature 
ries cannot be regarded as 
entific documentation.”
Dr. Jessie Marmorston, 
tinguished endocrinologist
breast. This is called "supple­
mental feeding.”
A Miami doctor whose name
PAGET
Dear Readers This will be




Tall standards of large white
chrysanthemums, red carna­
tions and candelabra formed 
the setting in Westbank United 
Church when marriage vows 
were exchanged by Joanne Eli 
zabeih Crouch of Lakeview 
Heights and Harry John McCo­
wan of Westbank. The bride is I
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex W. Crouch of Lakeview; 
Heights and the groom is the1 
son of Dr. and,Mrs. Hilaire Mc­
Cowan of Westbank.
Rev. R. D. Mitchell performed 
the double-ring ceremony on 
Nov. 18 with organist Mrs. Phil­
lip Wakefield of Westbank pre- 
•■hgidiiig.' 
^■AGiven in marriage by her 
MBnlier, the bride chose a gown 
white peau'd’elegance featur­
ing a bodice and lull sleeves 
made of Chantilly lace. Ruffled 
cuffs and a dainty Peter Pan 
collar also of Chantilly lace 
completed the ensemble, A 
spray of stephanotis formed her 
headdress which held a chapel 
length veil of illusion tulle. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
red Bali Hai roses and baby’s 
breath.
Cathy Fulks of Peachland, 
who served as bridesmaid, wore 
a red velvet full length gown 
with yoke of white Chantilly 
lace. The long puffed sleeves 
were cuffed with a ruffle of 
Chantilly lace. She carried a 
colonial bouquet of white roses 
and small white mums with 
baby’s breath. A matching red 
velvet bow formed her head­
dress.
Peter Wannop of Lakeview 
Heights, was best man and ush­
ers were Monte Crouch of Van­
couver and Ian Crouch of Lake­
view Heights, brothers of the 
bride.
A long coat dress of French 
wool patterned in shades of 
shocking pink, mauve and grey 
with a collar of silver mink 
was the choice of the bride's 
mother. A wide brimmed hat 
In shocking pink with corsage of 
small mums entone completed 
the theme. The groom’s mother 
chose a floor length gown of 
.soft blue fine wool crepe with 
matching long silk chiffon 
sleeves. She also wore a hat en­
tone, fashioned of quilted vel­
vet with seed pears centering 
the patterns.
RECEPTION
During the reception which
followed at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club, Cheryl De- 
Mara played several selections. 
Mrs. Wakefield also provided 
background music. Dr. John G.
DePew, a life long friend of the 
family toasted the. bride and 
Peter Wannop proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaid.
A posy of red roses which 
topped the wedding cake added 
color to the bride’s table cover­
ed with a lace cloth made by 
the bride’s grandmother. White 
candles in silver candelabra 
and silver goblets added a 
sparkle to the setting. The bride 
and groOm passed the wedding 
cake to the guests. . '
BANFF
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to Banff the bride 
donned a tailored pant suit in 
Buchanan Tartan, topped with 
a jaunty beige suede hat with 
matching accessories. The 
couple will reside at 1240 Glen- 
more Drive, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
J. G. Saul, the bride’s grand­
mother of Victoria; Julia John­
son, a great aunt, also of Vic-
ANN LANDERS
No Scientific Data
On Wet Nurse Stories
the longest Confidential I have
ever printed. It takes up the en­
tire column. It is intended for
those who told me I was wrong
when I said there is no scien
tific evidence that a woman who
has never been pregnant can
breast-feed a child. You men 
readers out there who have no
interest in the subject can skip 
Ann Landers today. Go look at 
the sports page.
The mail was fascinating. I 
did not hear from even one 
woman who said she had done
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Nurses Should Take Stand
and photographs of adoptive 
mothers "nursing” their babies.
Anyone who read the Miami 
story should have caught the 
gimmick that has misled so 
many people. It is called the
'Lact-Sack.”
The Lact-Sack is a pouch that
contains the baby’s formula. At­
tached to the sack is a tube
which the mother slips down 
alongside her breast. The end of 
the tube goes into the baby’s 
mouth, along- with the mother’s
dozens of women who said her 
neighbor had done it, her cousin 
had done it, a lady at La Leche 
League knew of six women who 
had done it, and one man from 
Bad Axe, Mich’gan, said his 
uncle had done it.
It is easy to understand why 
an adoptive mother might fer­
vently wish to believe that her 
own milk is sustaining her 
child. The psychological as well 
as the physiological benefits of 
breastfeeding are well known. 
La Leche League has done a su­
perb job of disseminating infor­
mation on breastfeeding and is 
to be commended for the help it
(Paul Ponich Studios)
toria; Margaret Reuter, Cali­
fornia; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Robertson, Vancouver; Dr. ani 
Mrs. John DePew and Ruth, 
Campbell River; Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Compton, Duncan; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Denholme, Lynn and 
Leah, New Westminster; Mrs. 
Moira McCarthy and Meghan, 
West Vancouver; Monte Crouch 
and Pat Olenick, also of Van­
couver; Martin Jones of West 
Vancouver; Cynthia De Mara, 
Quesnel; Glen Fukui, 70 Mile 
House; Beverly Greenwood, 
Kamloops; Ann Bilsland, Co­
quitlam and Rod Drenan of Van­
couver.
On Discard Of Live Fetuses
OTTAWA (CP) — If living fe­
tuses are being delivered in op­
erating rooms during abortions, 
nurses should be taking a stand 
Nancy Garrett of the Canadian
Nurses’ Association said Thurs
appeared in the article said on 
the phone, "I personally wit­
nessed a(fluid coming out of the 
adoptive mother’s breast.” 
When asked if he was sure it 
was milk he replied, “I haven’t 
got around to analyzing it."
Dr. Cornelia Channing, well 
known endocriblogist and pro­
fessor at the University of Pitts­
burgh Medical School, said: “I 
have seen no proof that an 
adoptive mother can breast-feed
day.
Ilie research officer and spe­
cialist in family planning for 
the 80,000-member association 
said she has heard rumors that 
live, tiny, aborted fetuses are 
being discarded.
That should not be happening 
if the woman is being operated 
on during the desired period 
within the first three months of 
pregnancy, she said in an inter­
view.
“If it is happening, nurses 
should take a stand. They 
should take a stand that abor- 
j tion should not be done after 12 
weeks except where the
The countries where there are
lowest rates of deaths or com
plications in abortions are those
where the 12-iveek maximum is
They need tremendous sup­
port,” she said, and a lot of 
education about the place of
enforced, she said
In Canada, the maximum 
limit recommended by the Ca­
nadian Medical Association is
20 weeks, she said.
NO STUDIES
There never have been any 
studies to show if there actually 
are live fetuses being delivered 
and discarded.
"Nurses are tremendously af­
fected by these rumors.”
Working in operating rooms 
or on wards where there are 
large numbers of women having 
abortions “is very hard on a 
nurse.”' Even if the nurse began 
by strongly supporting the need 
for abortions, she may find her­
self becoming depressed.
Even although, a nurse In one
hospital may see many abor­
tions, she needs to realize that 
these are "only the last resort' 
in the counselling on family 
planning. These should only be 
done when other methods have 
failed.
It might help nurses who 
must assist in Inducing the 
abortions if the operating rooms 
were more closely connected 
with the family planning out­
patient clinics, Miss Garrett 
said.
But she said that if the 20- 
week gestation period Is caus­
ing further strain, nurses shoulg 
do something.
I
has given new mothers. But the 
facts are as follows:
There is no existing scientific 
evidence that a woman who has 
never been pregnant can suc­
cessfully nurse a child.
Dr. Michael Newton, a reputa­
ble and well-respected physician 
in Chicago who disagreed with 
me, was good enough to speak 
with and write to two of my 
principal consultants, one in 
Washington, D.C., the other in 
Boston. Both physicians ex­
pressed high regard for Dr. 
Newton's credentials. But after 
following up on Dr. Newton’s 
list of references, the conclusion 
was unanimous.
I quote Dr. John P. Merrill, 
for 25 years a professor at Har-
LITTLE CHANCE SEEN
NEW DELHI (AP) — A 
swami in the eastern India con­
stituency of Ahmedabad is run­
ning for parliament on a plat­
form of sexual freedom and 
nudity, The Indian Express re­
ported. His chances on winning 
are seen as poor because India 
traditionally is conservative in 
its customs and Ahmedabad’s 
major employer is the clothing 
industry.
clinical professor of medicine at 
the University of Southern Cali­
fornia Medical School, invited 
me to quote her "in unequivocal 
terms.” (Dr. Marmorston also 
serves on the staffs of four bos- 
pitals and is senior attending 
physician at the world’s largest 
hospital, County General in Los 
Angeles.) Dr. Marmorston had 
this to say; "It is not possible 
for a woman. who has never 
been pregnant to breastfeed a 
child. I asked several physi­
cians if they had ever heard of 
an authentic case, and not one 
of them had—nor do they be­
lieve it can be done.”
vard Medical School: “Dr. New­
ton’s suggested material has not 
turned up any scientific docu­
mentation that lactation is pos­
sible in a woman who has not 
been pregnant. I did not re­
search “P rimitive Culture, 
1940” or "Experiments in Ani­
mals, 1934,” since I do not be­
lieve they are pertinent. I noted 
that of the ten women men­
tioned by Dr. Newton he did not 
personally observe any one of 
them.”
Readers from Denver, Miami 
and Detroit sent me clippings
Everyone knows at least one romantic 77. one sentimental keeper of keepsakes and 
charms. This Christmas, indulge her a little—with 10 and 14 Kt. gold charms and 
bracelets. The Bay's selection includes charms fortravelling, friendship, pets, sports and 
much more... and they're all 20% less than the usual’prices. Charms... could be just 
what you need for a thoughtful (and affordable) gift idea!
International Council Of Women
Working Toward Obsolescence
the developing countries, think
mother’s life is in danger.1
NOW. I 76< BO
Now 135.2 o
MONTREAL (CP) — The In­
ternational Council of Women 
(ICW) is working towards its 
own obsolescence, says Jean 
Raguijeau, general secretary of 
the group.
"When we reach our goals 
there will'be no more need for 
groups such as ours.”
Mrs. Raguideau was in Mon­
treal Wednesday on her way 
home to Paris from a regional 
ICW conference in Lima, Peru.
The designation of 1973 as 
United Nations’ Women’s Year 
has been met by mixed feelings 
from ICW members, Mrs. Ra­
guideau said in an interview,
“Some women, particularly in
it may perpetuate the ‘ghetto’ 
in which women have always 
been kept.”
At the group’s international 
conference in Vienna in June, 
1973, members will vote on a 
motion to allow men to join 
their organization.
"Too often it is forgotten that 
men and women are really on 
the same level. They have to 
work together and I really 







From $10.00 Up 
1519 Lakeview St. 
Ph. 762-6714
SOCIAL NUMBERS
Just back from a holiday? 
Out-of-town house guests at 
your house? Entertained, a 
shower or anniversary or some 
other special event? Why not 
phone your item to the Women’s 
Editor? We’re happy to receive 
your social notes. In the Glen- 
more dVea phone, Mrs. Rhona 
Wasden, 3-6763; at East Kelow­
na, Mrs. Charles Ross, 3-5291; 
South Kelowna, Mrs. Lee Tay­
lor, 2-6412 or in Okanagan Mis­
sion, Ed Spiller, 4-4059, or Mary 
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Springfield & Kirschner 
Rds., Kelowna.
Drop in and see our 
display model today.





• Estee Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Full Time Cosmetician





The New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours Open Daily 9:30 to 6 p.m. Thursday and Friday 9:30 to 9 p.m.
v > < $•■> ' • . • >.
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Centennial Hall Kept Busy 
In Event Filled Weekend
RUTLAND (Staff) — Two 
church banquets, a ball and the 
hobby and art show kept the 
Centennial Hall busy during the 
weekend.
On Friday night about 300 peo­
ple attended a banquet and 
dance sponsored by the Ukrain­
ian Greek Orthodox Parish in 
Kelowna. Proceeds will help pay 
for the new church, opened Jus 
year on Barlee Road. Isadora 
Woronchak heads the building 
committee, William Barabash 
the congregation, and Rev. 
Jaciw Ry balkin is the minister.
In a quieter mood upstairs 
was the weekly card party spon-
sored by the German-Canadian 
Club.
Saturday night about 250 peo­
ple attended the annual Fire­
men’s Ball. Sponsored, by the 
Rutland Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment, it helps provide items not 
supplied by Rutland Fire Pro­
tection District.
The hobby and art show 
brought hundreds of visitors, to 
view almost 50 exhibits. Rutland 
Park Society began having these 
shows in 1966. Proceeds help 
operate the hall and park.
St. Aidan’s Anglican Parish 
held a supper on Sunday night.
Hobby Craft Show Here
Draws Crowd Of Over 300
andBird’s eye view of a high falls, so does he—and it is a tion inspection department, individual responsibility
rigger on the way up shows long way down. The Work- keeps a constant watch on the WCB emphasizes that all
his dependence upon safety men’s Compensation Board work sites throughout the safety equipment should be
equipment. If that safety belt through its accident preven- province. But safety is also an checked and rechecked each
time it is used.
Nixon Continues Talks
I n Peace Sett I e m e nt
Local Witnesses 
Meet In Vernon
RUTLAND (Staff) — Many 
hobbies were displayed Sunday 
afternoon during the hobby and 
art show in the Centennial Hall. 
They represented’ thousands of 
hours of work by old and young 
people.
Among the most interesting 
collections was one of antique 
weapons by Peter Peterson, 295 
Eugene Rd. Maxwell Hailstones, 
310 Benchview Rd., entered a 
replica of a sword and shield 
used in the 17th century by the 
Duke of Argyll in Scotland.
Other interesting exhibits 
were tables made of rock cover­
ed >with polyester resin by E. A.
Edstrom, 14b Gertsmar Rd.;
New Zealand PM
To Lead Crusade
WELLINGTON (AP) - i 
Prime Minister-elect Norman 
Kirk said today New Zealand I 
will send a frigate into the Pa­
cific test area if France re- 
, iumes nuclear-testing next 
year.
"There will be a call for vol­
unteers within the navy to man 
the ship,” Kirk told his first for­
mal news conference since his 
Labor party’s landslide victory 
in Saturday's general election.
"I don't know if I will be able 
to sail in it myself but at least 
one cabinet member will be on 
board,” Kirk added.
Kirk also said that an Aus­
tralian government renresenta- 
tive would be invited to jo’n the 
ship, if such a bid i .qu .ted.
Jim Carns, Australian Labor 
MP, is reported to have cabled 
Kirk seek.ng such an invitation 
on the strength of the Austral­
ian Labor party’s hopes of win­
ning in the general election 
Dec. 2. ,
WANTS TESTS ENDED
Kirk said New Zealand has 
three aims on nuclear testing— 
the cessation of French tests, 
the ending of all nuclear testing 
and, working through the 
United Nations, the proclama­
tion of a nuclear test-free area 
m the Pacific.
Kirk is expected to be sworn 
in as prime minister Dec. 5.
volvement, and countries like 
idoncsia. S -capore and Ma­
laysia want to be part of an or- 
ganitauon to link up countries.
"We need an organization 
which br ngs countries together 
rather than separates them as 
SEATO does." ;
New Zealand will be the sec­
ond member of the eight-nation 
alliance to quit, Pakistan
ing pulkd out on Noy. 8. 
tralia also might leave 
group if the Labor party 







Since Fi ance has not been ac­
tive in SEATO for several 
years, that would leave only 
four active members—the 
United States. Thailand, the 
Philippines and Britain.
Cost Of Floods { 
Likely $70,000
SURREY, B.C. (CP)—Cost of 
a flood that sent seawater pour­
ing over about 600 acres of 
farmland through a broken dike 
was est’mited Sunday by 
Mayor William Vander ' m 
at $70,0?0.
Hn said repairs to the dike 
would run about $30,000, with
CAMP DAVID, HU. (AP) - ■■ 
President Nixon scheduled his ■ 
third meeting in as many days 
with Henry Kissinger today, 
possibly as a prelude to a show­
down with the South Vietnam­
ese on terms of a proposed 
Vietnam ceasefire.
Nixon, who flew to his Mary­
land mountain retreat here Sun­
day night after spending the 
weekend in New York City, ar­
ranged to confer during the 
afternoon with Kissinger, his 
chief negotiator to the secret 
Vietnam peace talks in Paris.
The meetings came amid 
•peculation by administration 
sources that an interruption in 
the Paris peace talks may 
mean the United States has de­
cided to tell South Vietnam that 
no more concessions can be 
won from North Vietnam in a 
ceasefire agreement.
The talks, which adjourned 
Saturday, are scheduled to re­
sume Dec. 4.
PEACE HOPES DIM
Meanwhile, North Vietnam’s 
official newspaper said hopes 
for peace have begun to dim 
following what it called an 
about-face by the United States 
and “Insolent demands” by 
President Nguyen Van Thieu of 
South Vietnam.
In a broadcast monitored In 
Tokyo today, the Vietnam news 
agency quoted an editorial In 
the newspaper Nhan Dan as 
saying:
“The about-face of the Ameri­
can side, which refuses to sign 
the already-agreed-upon accord 
on the date fixed, and the in­
solent demands of the puppet, 
Nugyen Van Thieu, echoed fren- 
ziedly by officials in Washing­
ton and the American press, 
little by little dissipate, even be­
fore the ink Is dry, 'the sil­
houette of peace’ which many 
A in e r I c an Journalists have 
sketched."
In Saigon, U.S. Ambassador 
Ellsworth Bunker met with 
Thieu for 10 minutes today, but 
there was no announcement of 
what was discussed.
to receive Duo for discussions 
of the ceasefire negotiations in 
Paris.
Administration officials had 
said as late as Friday that 
Nixon would not meet Duc, and 
the apparent change of mind 
was regarded by other sources 
as significant.
“Putting this altogether,” one 
official said, “it could very well 
mean Nixon has decided it is 
time to tell the score” to the 
South Vietnamese.
The President met with Kis­
singer twice while in New 
York—for an hour late Saturday 
night, after Kissinger returned 
from Paris, and again for an 
hour Sunday morning.
Some observers suspected 
that a decision by Le Duc Tho, 
Hanoi’s chief negotiator, to re­
main in Paris while Kissinger 
returned here for consultations 
indicated the main negotiating 




LONDON (CP) — American 
blues singer Billy Eckstine,. on 
his way to appear at a West 
End club, was confronted at the 
stage door by a man with a 
scrap of paper. Eckstine 
beamed and signed his auto­
graph, then realized it was a 
writ for £7,000 (about $16,800) 
tax arrears claimed by the in­
land revenue department for ap­
pearances he made in Britain 
five years ago. His task com­
pleted, the tax man vanished.
there is a complaint. “It ap­
pears that the fox is deserting 
the countryside to make his 
home in towns and cities',” he 
said. “The increase has been 
alarming.”
DOG’S LIFE
LEICESTER, England (CP) 
— It may be a dog’s life in 
prison, but in Leicester jail the 
security dogs have no cause to 
complain. Their food bill per 
head comes to double that of 
each inmate. The governor said 
that the dogs need "a full and 
varied diet” whereas prisoners' 
meals are provided on a., more 
mass-produced scale. It costs 
£1,20 a week for a prisoner’s 
food and £2.50 for each dog.
URBAN FOX
LONDON (CP) — Norman 
Vessey claims to be one of Brit­
ain's most successful fox-hunt­
ers. He has killed 300 foxes in 
1972—and Vessey seeks his 
quarry only 10 miles from cen­
tral Ixindon. He is a pest con­
troller with a suburban council 
and takes action only when
Thleii'i senior foreign policy 
adviser, Nugyrn Phu Duc, was 
excctcd to arrive in Washington 
from Paris today or Tuesday. 
TO MEET NIXON
The White House said during
the weekend (lint Nixon had
Agreed to a request from Thieu
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room 0 Dining Room
0 Wnll Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bcmnra Ave. 763-3810
The William Prince family of 
Kelowna were among the 1,587 
in attendance at the Watch 
Tower sponsored convention of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses in Vernon 
last weekend.
Mr. Prince, who is the new 
presiding overseer of one of the 
local congregations, said he was 
impressed by the /many new 
persons who attended along with 
the Witnesses from Golden to 
Kelowna.
"I know that I have returned 
with a definite reaffirmation 
that it is worthwhile and is the 
only activity that gives any hope 
at all;” he said. ,
The convention was highlight­
ed by a Sunday afternoon talk 
delivered by Ernest Funk of 
Toronto. He said that the vari­
ous goals people have today of 
wealth, fame, power and beauty 
are all temporary and contri­
bute to anxieties when they’re 
being striven for.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Saint John, N.B.—George E.
McInerney, 57, chairman of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission.
Lethbridge, Alta.—Walter E. 
Huckvale, 71, a brigadier-gen­
eral with the Canadian Armed 
Forces during the Second World 
War. >
Bayreuth, West Germany- 
Count Gilbert Gravina, 82, 
great-grandchild of composer 
Franz Liszt.
- Winchester, England—Sir
Basil Schonland, 76, a scientific 
adviser to Gen. Dwight D. Eis­
enhower during Second World 
War, after a long illfiess.
West Berlin—Prof. Hans 




RAMSEY, England (CP) - 
British heavyweight boxer Joe 
Bugner has had a knock-out 
blow from Huntingdonshire 
council. He has been ordered 
out of his gymnasium which is 
to be demolished to make way 
for a new office block. Joe 
plans to continue training in a 
London gym.
MAN’S BEST FRIEND •
rio de Janeiro <ap) — 
Rose Marie Muraro, a Brazilian 
women’s lib leader, told the 
movement’s first national con­
ference: “What the woman now 
needs is to show that she in­
tends not to compete with the 
man but to be his companion in 
the daily struggle and that she 
wants to free herself from the 
oppression that has been im­
posed on her for a long time.’’
Imperial Reports 
Profit Increase
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce re­
ports a 20-per-cent increase in 
profit for the year to Oct. 31 
along with record levels for as­
sets and deposits.
Balance of profit for the year 
was $49,230,746 or $1.41 a share, 
up from $40,937,343 or $1.17 a 
share a year earlier.
Balance of revenue—the dif­
ference between revenue and 
expenses before appropriation 
for losses and income tax—was, 
$155,230,746, up 27 per cent from 
$122,237,343.
Total assests at Oct. 31 were 
$13.3 billion, up $1.9 billion from 
the previous year. Deposits in­











0 Stainless Steel Sink*
0 Laundry Tuba
0 ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
“Everything for the Do-il-Yourself Handyman'
1054 Ellis St Phone 762-2016
Pre-Pac saves you money 
while it cures your small parcel problems
°n slnglo-pieco, pre-paid shipments weighing 
50 lbs, or less, Pre-Pac will save you money.
500 on one shipment per pick-up,
Up to 50% on ten, or more, shipments per pick-up. 
Because it eliminates tho need for waybills and 
simplifies procedures, Pro Pac costs us loss to operate 
and costs you less to use.
It gives you free pick-up and delivery between 
business establishments.
Free insurance up to $50 per parcel.
Tho convenience of a credit account.
And records for follow-up purposes.
Naturally, there are sorin' limitations. Call 
yourCN Express Sales Representative, Ue
has full dolails on rates, commoditu 
and where Pre-Pac applies;
Seo how you can cure your 
small parcel problems while 





model trucks by M. Eide, 900 
Mitchell Rd.; and wood carv­
ings by W. B. Jones, Winfield.
There were several reminders 
that Christmas is less than a 
month away, such as a design 
of a partridge in a pear tree, 
(a line from an old English 
carol), decorations and gift sug­
gestions. Lampshade, crafts 
made from driftwood, leather 
and macrame work, carved 
rocks, toys, cards, jewellery, 
any many pictures were dis­
played.
Utilitarian items such as a 
collection of wood signs were 
also shown. There was also a 
collection of badges.
No prizes are given in these 
shows, held twice a ear by Rut­
land Park Society. They are 
purely to show what can be 
done.
when election formalities 
completed.
The final election result 
be known by then with 
counting of postal votes.
“We had almost 50 entries," 
said organizer Mrs. C. R. Mal­
lach. Groups and individuals 
entered.
The hall was crowded for the 
show. No admission was charg­
ed, but donations were asked for 
the society.
J.
Waugh, 59, education writer for 
The Associated Press, in a car 
accident.
FIND OLD PALACE
JERUSALEM (AP) — The re­
mains of a 2,000-year-old Hero- 
dian palace, complete with 
swimming pool, chariot race 
track and apartments for royal 
guests, have been uncovered 
near Bethlehem. The ruins sur­
round the hilltop of Herodion, a 
fortress-like construction built 
by Herod the Great in the first 





Labor is expected to finish 
with 56 seats against 31 won by 
Prime Minister John Marshall’s 
National party in the 87-seat 
House of Representatives.
Labor ended 12 years of Na­
tional party rule and astounded 
political commentators who had 
predicted a close race. In the 
previous 84-seat House, the Na­
tional party held a four-seat 
margin—44 to 40.
Kirk said his 18-member cabi­
net will be elected by the Labor 
caucus on Wednesday and he is 
expected to allocate portfolios 
the following week.
WILL SEEK INJUNCTION
Meanwhile, Gough Whitlam, 
leader of the Australian Labor 
party, said that if his party is 
victorious in the forthcoming 
general election, Australia will 
go before the International 
Court of Justice to ask for an 




wearing dress suits extinguish­
ed a minor blaze early Sunday 
morning on Hollywood Road.
During the annual Firemen’s 
Ball at the Centennial Hall, a 
call was received to 275 Holly­
wood Rd., where plastic was 
smouldering in the basement. 
About 18 mbn rushed from the 
hall. There was no damage—ex­
cept to the fancy suits.
WRONG DATE
RUTLAND (Staff)—The hos­
pital auxiliary bazaar will be 
Dec. 9, not Dec. 24 as previous­
ly announced. This event at 
Shoppers’ Village will raise 





540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of Elec­
toral Area "1” of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan that a poll has become necessary at the 
election now pending, and that 1 have granted such 
poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, for whom only votes 
will be received, are:
Sur­
name
Given Office Term Residential Oceupa-
Names of Address tion
Office





same amount going for
pumping and cleanup opera- 
t’ons. Damage to equipment and 
buildings on flooded dairy 
farms was estimated at $10,000.
The Surrey mayor said the 
municipality could expect the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments to share the cost.
from further testing in the 
South Pacific.
Most public opinion polls in­
dicate Labor will replace the 
present Liberal-Country party 
coalition government headed by 
William McMahon.
Whitlam said in a statement 
that legal opinions provided by 
three state attorney s-general 
was that Australia would have 
a good case to put before the 
court.
He said, he would ask New 
Zealand to join Australia in the 
effort.
TO QUIT SEATO
After his election Saturday, 
Kirk said in an interview he 
will take New Zealand out of 
the Southeast Asia Treaty Or­
ganization.
“There will be a lot of 
changes,” the 49-year-old Kirk 
said.






it ever was,” Kirk
atrophied. The Nixon 
has declared a much
United States in-




Description of Area: Electoral Area 'T' comprises 
the areas of Ellison, East Rut­
land Benches, Bclgo, Black 
Mountain, Joe Riche.
Such poll will be opened at 8:00 a.m, on the 9th day 
of December, 1972, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. in the Rutland Jr. Secondary Schoo), 
Rutland, B.C., of which every person is hereby re­
quired to take notice and govern themselves according­
ly.
'l ake notice also that an advance poll will be conducted 
at the oflice ol the Regional District of Central Okana­
gan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., between the 
hours of 9:00 in the forenoon and 5:00 in the afternoon 
on Tuesday, December 5, |9/2 lor the pm pose of this 
election.
who, being qualified to .ote. sign a statement that they 
expect to be absent from the aica on polling day. or 
they arc for reasons of conscience presented from vot­
ing on polling day. or through circumstances bevoml 






Train for Reservationists, 
Passenger Agents, (age 20 to 
28), Station Agents, Commu- 
nicationlsts, etc. Good start­
ing salaries, pleasant work­
ing conditions, excellent 
chance for advancement. If 
.you are between the ages of 
17 and 34, and have com­
pleted grade twelve, get full 
information today about our 
training program. Mail cou­
pon today to:
Dept. BC-052, 
Airlines Training Division, 
Atlantic School,










540 Groves Avenue 
Kclownn, B.C.
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of Elector­
al Area “B” of (he Regional District of Central Okan­
agan that a poll has become necessary at the election 
now pending, and that I have granted such poll; and, 
further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates 





















Description of Area: Electoral Area ”B” comprises the. 
areas of Poplar Point, Glciimorc, 
McKinley Landing.
Such poll will be. opened at 8:00 a.m. on the 9th day 
of December, 1972, between Ilie hours of 8:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. in the North ( ilenmore School, Kelowna, 
B.C., of which every person is hereby icipiiicd to take 
notice and govern themselves accoidingly.
Take notice also that an advance poll will be conducted 
at the oliicc ol the Regional Distiict of Ccnlial Okana­
gan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, H C , between the
ing on polling day, or ihiough ii i mir lain vs bmond
R< Itiinuig (lllni i.
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END OF UNPARALLELED ERA U.K. Claims Another World First
Now Comes Last Apollo 155 MPH'Smooth'Train
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (API 1 "We’ll be the last men to visit 
— Now comes the last Apollo, ■ the moon for perhaps a decade 
the end of an unparalleled-era,or a quarter century.
of exploration in which man | "Some people talk about it as 
opened the gateway to the limit-! if it's the end of space. That's 
- — not true—Skylab and the shuttle
history of the earth because the -an only be speculated upon, 
earth and moon evolved by sim- ,ut it could herald an era when 
Jar or related processes in the aese two peoples work together 
same part of the solar system .n space to help solve many ol 
at about tho same time.” i the problems on earth.
airlines peer doubtfully towards 
the supersonic age, Britain has
cost
British Rail about $12.5 million.
less frontier of space.
Apollo 17 next month will 
carry three more American as­
tronauts to the vicinity of the 
moon, and two of them will 
walk tiie; surface. When they 
come back, it may be 25 years 
or more before man treads
lie ahead.
“But It Is the last flight 
presently planned to fly into 
what you might call deep space. 
But to me Apollo 17 is just the 
conclusion of the beginning.
PLAN THREE WALKS In 1978, the revolutionary new
claimed a world lead in another 
type of travel—a train that can 
do J 55 miles an hour without 
spilling the coffee in your cup.
An experimental model of the 
project known as the Advanced 
Passenger Train, already has
again the dusty lunar soil.
Navy Capt. Eugene A. Cer­
nan, who will command the fi­
nal Apollo, says the flight is 
“not the end of space explor- 
at on, but the beginning of 
an’s coming together and
“Now that we’ve learned to 
crawl. Apollo 17 says . . . let’s 
set our sights deeper into 
space.”
cernan and Schmitt are to rocket plane, the space shuttle, 
land on the moon Dec. 11 for a is to begin orbital test flights 
record stay of 75 hours, during from Cape Kennedy, 
which they will make three ou i- .
AviMireinns each lasting ‘.“Vil*“r, “ Kan—me state ooay mathAurs1 ’ lasung, rocket, f y like a spaceship and the railway-call it APT-E.
liiey will implant monitoring 
stations never flown before on
mu u ... *ii.i Teen built. Engineers of BritishThe shuttle will take off like a Raii—the state body that runs
land back on earth like an air-
oon.”
be accepting the challenge row valley at. a site n’me<J 
ain knowledge far beyond Taurus-Littrow in the northeast 
WJ> quadrant of the moon on the
at’s tiie message we hope rim of the Sea of Serenity.
get across on this last mis* 
lion."
Apollo 17 will be the most am
bitious of the
journeys.
The start will be spectacular.
Cernan and Schmitt are to 
land their lunar ship in a nar-
WON’T BE EASY
’It’s going to be no piece of
moon-landing' cake landing there, but we’ll U ” rnne Hamanmake it,” says Ceman.
The United States for the first 
time will launch a manned 
spaceship at night, with liftoff 
set for 9:53 p.m. .EST Dec. 6. 
The launch time for the Saturn 
V booster rocket was dictated 
by the relative positions of 
earth and moon and by location 
of the landing site.
Ceman’s crew members are 
navy Cmdr. Ronald E. Evans 
and Dr. Harrison H. (Jack) 
Schmitt, a geologist—the first 
scientist-astronaut selected for 
a space flight.
FILL IN GAPS
Schmitt and Cernan hope to 
learn about the early evolution 
of the moon and of its more re­
cent history, filling in missing 
chapters on how the moon, and 
perhaps the earth and solar sys­
tem, evolved.
Evans in orbit and Cernan 
and Schmitt on the surface will 
operate a new generation of so­
phisticated instruments as they 
seek secrets of this alien world.
Said Cernon, who will be 
making his third space flight 
and the second to the vicinity of 
the moon:
“We hope here to find some 
of the youngest and also some 
of the oldest material on the 
moon,” Schmitt said.
“We may get all the way 
back to the beginning of the 
moon 4.6 billion years ago.”
The youngest rocks collected 
so far “are on the order of 
three to 3.2 billion years,” with 
the oldest "at least” 4.1 billion
•Apollo missions—including de­
vices to measure tidal deforma­
tions on the moon, meteorite 
hits, composition of the thin lu­
nar atmosphere and subsurface 
structure.
Eight explosive charges to be 
fired after they leave may de­
termine whether there is water 
oh the moon, perhaps as ice or 
permafrost below the surface.
The experiment that excites 
scientists the most is called a 
tidal gravimeter. It may detect 
waves of gravity that may have 
travelled across eons of time 
from the birthplace of the uni-
years old.
"So we have a portion of the 
history of the moon, you might 
even say of the history of the 
solar system, that ranges be­
tween three and four billion 
years. .Two chapters are essen­
tially missing—the first and the 
last. At Taurus-Littrow, Gene 
and I hope to fill in those miss­
ing chapters.”
The geologist-astronaut said 
the oldest rock found on earth, 
in western Greenland, was 3.7 
billion years old.
"The early part of earth’s his­
tory is really obscured, wiped 
away by wind, water and our 
atmosphere,” he said. “That’s 
why tiie first billion years on 
the moon is so important. It can 
give us an insight into the early
Indian And Eskimo Workers 
Came Round To Routine Hours
FORT CHIMO, Que. (CP) 
— Gerard Savard had prob­
lems with his Indian and Es­
kimo workers when he took 
up his post as superintendent 
of technical services for the 
Quebec government in the 
Hudson Bay area.
Some of them would disap­
pear for two or three days to 
go hunting. Or they would quit 
at 3 p.m. instead of S p.m.
When he insisted on a 
straight eight-hour day and 
40-hour week, he was asked to 
get on the next plane out of 
Great Whale River and never 
come back.
. But before long they 
changed their minds, Mr. Sa­
vard said and members of 
the two tribes involved wrote 
him a letter saying they un­
derstood that his methods 
were necessary and justified.
“Now things are done on 
time, and done well, which 
was not the case before," the 
letter said.
“But not all Indians and Es­
kimos in vast northern 
Quebec are employed by the 
government.
MOST UNEMPLOYED
In Fort Chimo, a small 
community on the south shore 
of Ungava Bay, 80 nor cent of 
the Eskimo population live on 
welfare during the winter 
months. In the summer— a 
much shorter season—the fig­
ure drops to 30 per cent.
A similar situation exists in 
Great Whale River and the 13 
other settlements in northern 
Quebec which have a total Es­
kimo population of about 3,050 
and about 3.*'50 Indians.
Mr. Savard told journalists 
who toured the area with gov­
ernment rei'rcscntativcs that 
those who do not, work often 
live Ix'ttcr than those who do.
An Indian or Eskimo em­
ployed by the provincial gov­
ernment as a mechanic or 
electrician earns S3 RR nn hour 
and wnrks a ‘10-hour week.
CH \R PROFITABLE
Employed persons living in 
povcrnmcnl-built housing pay 
$52 a month rent. Welfare re­
cipients p.iv V! a i ninth
Andre Hin t, regional dirclor 
fin (higava Bay, told the jour­
nalists!
"11 "e don't want to make 
the Eskimos a race of welfare 
recipients, as now seems to be 
the case, wo must I'onccntrate 
our cftoits on their natural 
wav of life, which Is hunting 
_«and h.'.lnng "
rMicrlmenl Is under way
mill's
lislnng
northwest of Fort 
err a lommcrcinl 
ttb'nv'n! has lieea
I, nh I’Mtf.l b.'’ 5R
liner. Capable of making 100 or 
more roundtrips into space, 
each shuttle will be able to 
carry two pilots, 12 passengers 
and up to 65,000 pounds of 
cargo.
It will replace existing space 
rockets and will be used to de­
liver satellites into orbit or to 
repair or bring home ailing 
payloads. It can serve as an in­
terim space station and the pas­
sengers can be engineers, scien­
tists, astronomers, medical 
men, journalists, practically 
anyone in good health.
British Rail says the project 
is ahead of other super-fast rail 
systems In Japan and France 
where speeds of around 125 
mph are being achieved.
The difference, says British 
Rail, is that the French and 
Japanese systems rely on spe­
cially-built track, relatively free 
of bends and with signals 
widely spaced.
The essence of APT-E is a 
revolutionary sy sponsion sys­
tem that can race along present 
tracks without banging violently 
from side to side.
a much lower figure than that 
required to lay new railway 
tracks around the country.
If such tracks could be laid, 
with fewer bends and wider- 
spaced signals, British engi­
neers believe that the tech­
nology of the EPT-E, given a 
bigger power unit, could make 
it capable of up to 250 m.p.h.
Aircraft techniques were em­
ployed in the APT-E not only to 
devise the suspension but In 
building the passenger cars.
OB
These are more like an aircraft 
fuselage than a conventional 
train.
Complicated electronic and I 
fluid braking systems are in-; 
corporated to rein the APT-E 
from its maximum speed with­
out hurling passengers about.
Development is halted at the 
moment by a union dispute. ■ 
Drivers are refusing to take out 
the APT-E even for test runs; 
until they are assured cf having 
two men in the driving cab, 
redesigned window’s and higher 
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The explorers then will | 
launch the lunar craft and fly. to | 
Evans, who has been orbiting I 
alone for more than three days, I 
operating instruments, snapping I 
pictures and observing surface i| 
features. JI
One of Evans’ new in-i. 
struments, a lunar sounder, will I 
map rare deposits of subsurface I 
materials, determine geologic . 
composition and locate under- I 
ground hollows down to a depth • 
of more than half a mile. It also . 
Will be able to detect whether S 
there is water below the sur- | 
face. I
After the command lunar I 
ships have hookea up, the I 
spacemen will spend an extra I 
two days in orbit, gathering ad- I 
ditional data about the surface. I
Then they’ll fire up their big 1 
engine and head for home and a I 
Dec. 21 splashdown in the Pa- I 
cific Ocean southeast of Samoa. I 
SKYLAB CD^’ES N—'
After Apollo, the United
States will cuucenUu.- .. . . i 
in-space effort on earth-orbit I 
flights intended to produce a bo- I
$10,000 for six weeks’ work.
Another' major problem for 
the far-flung, isolated com­
munities is communications. 
The inhabitants are often at 
the mercy of weather condi­
tions and are sometimes cut 




ditions cut off radio-telephone 
contact with the northern set­
tlements for eight days. Often 
airplanes must delay sched­
uled landings for five to six 
days because of the heavy 
, mist that covers the Fort
Chimo landing strip.
An instrument now is being 
Installed at Fort Chimo which 
will permit landings in any 
weather.
At Great Whale River, Mr. 
Savard had to order the clos­
ing of one of the landing 
strips because it was unsafe. 
The other, which dates from 
the Second World War, needs 
to be completely revamped as 
well.
Mr. Savard has asked the 
provincial government to do 
the job, which he estimates 
would cost about $2 million, 
but in the meantime, “we dt> 
what we can with what we 
have.’’
Mr. Huot told of advances 
In the broadcasting field 
which will enable northern 
residents to receive television 
programs via satellite.
A receiver is about to be in­
stalled, as well as equipment 
for retransmitting programs.
All the materials are wait­
ing to be assembled, Mr, Huot 
said. Now that the Canadian 
satellite Anik is in orbit, 
broadcasting Is scheduled to 
begin.
nanza of benefits for mankind.
The first step will be Skylab, 
a laboratory which will be 
launched April 30 and which 
will be visited by three different 
tiuee-man crews in the next 
eight months. The first crew 
will stay aboard for 28 days and 
the other two for 56 days each.
The Skylab astronauts will 
conduct more than 50 different 
experiments aimed at develop­
ing techniques for surveying 
earth’s resources from space, 
determining man’s ability to 
work in orbit for long periods, 
extending solar as?; - ; '-
yond earth’s obstructing atmos­
phere and studying spate man­
ufacturing methods.
In 1975 there will be perhaps 
the most significant flight yet— 
a joint orbital mission by Amer­
ican astronauts and Soviet cos­
monauts. The impact of this 













1054 FIUs St., Kelowna
"Lighting Fixtures" \










D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 









Across the Street from the “Courier’*
LINCOLN DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
you CANT BEAT THIS FOR
0
AUTOMATIC WASHER
You can’t beat Beatty for new programmed washing and drying. From grubby 
work clothes to new Permanent Press fashions, everything gets a precisely pre­
set wash and dry cycle. Beatty appeals to modem homemakers who want th# 
best in laundry care — and the best value on the laundry scene.
WASHER designed with extra-big tub. 30%
bigger than1 most others. Holds up to 16 lbs. of m
family wash. Deep-clean wash with 9 power
rinses. A lot of washer for the money, A pro- .B ft JR
ven washday value. With your trade. oMI Jr Jr
AUTOMATIC DRYER. 189.95
E.kinios mid six white per- 
l •
Siner IfXif) 1be Eskimos have 
been c.itrh'iu! nn average of 
20.000 |Minn.|s n 'car of Arctic !
St ’CARPI UM 
HOI SI
I (H)D R\SKI I 
it as. coffees. 
(limolAILS. JAMS. 










CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THF YARD 
.argcsl selection ni fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags mid covered valances.














Other Models from 209.95AREAS
Plug-out elements. Make It easy to remove stainless steel rings and porcelain 
underpans for soaking at the sink.
Ensy-to-clcnn. With the super convenience feature — the continuous clean oven. 
Infinite-heat elements. Provide a wide range of exact heat sellings for ever' kind 
of range-top cooking.
Appliance outlet. Set Ilie timer for your break- J” Q KT 
last coffee. In the morning, it can start perking B WiFg 
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9<l7 I thrl Street Kclouivi, R (’.
Buy Now - Pay Next Year - Free Delivery Instant Credit
ALPINE FURNITURE
KELOWNA’S LARGEST DOWNTOWN FURNITURE DEALER
Corner Leon and Panuosy Phone 762-4779
'l
Nanaimo Nightmare Ends 
With Loss To Buckaroos
Kelowna 7, Nanaimo 3
Kelowna Buckaroos managed 
to hang on to the third rung of 
the B.C. Junior Hockey Lea­
gue’s Interior ladder Sunday, 
skating to an easy 7-3 victory 
over the Nanaimo Clippers be­
fore 1.300 of the faithful at Me­
morial Arena.
For the tired Vancouver Is­
land crew, the game ended a 
disastrous three-game road 
swing. The coast division lea­
ders had oeen thumped 7-2 to 
Penticton Friday night and Sat­
urday came out on the short 
end of a 10-8 count against the 
Vernon Essos.
The win gives Kelowna sole 
possession of third spot to the 
standings, a point behind the 
Kamloops Rockets and a point 
ahead of the Essos.
Bucks spotted the visitors a 
1-0 lead after just 52 seconds, 
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Doug Morgan to the Kelowna 
net. That margin lasted until the 
6:18 mark, when Archie Mc­
Kinnon carried the puck into the 
Nanaimo end and fed it out to 
front to Ken Wentoger, who 
banged ft past former Buck- 
aroo Ron Bourcier.
Dale Turner put the locals 
ahead to stay eight minutes 
later after he flipped a center­
ing pass from Gordie Neilson 
Into the net Tad Campbell also
puck into the stands.
That .cost him a delay-of- 
game penalty and allowed the 
Bucks their second power-play 
goal of the game when Wade 
Jowett scored, with the assist 
going to Ken Loehndorf. Jowett- 
notched another one just over 
a minute later, when Turner 
came steaming down the left 
side and bounced a shot off 
Bourcier’s pads. Jowett made 
no mistake with the rebound.
CHippers managed to keep the 
Bucks at bay for the remainder 
of the contest, but the writing 
was already on the wall when
Dumont scored with Kelowna 
two men short at 13:15.
Buckaroos get a chance to 
add to their point total and 
have a crack at the hated 
enemy from Vernon, when they 
visit the Essos Friday night. 
Saturday they host the Chilli­
wack Bruins at Memorial 
Arena.
SUMMARY
First Period — Scoring: Na­
naimo, Van Camp (Ktogzett), 
0:52; 2. Kelowna, Weninger, 
(McKinnon), 6:18; . Kelowna, 
Turner (Neilson, Campbell), 
14:25. Penalties: Gerlach (K), 
9:04; Dumont (N), 10:01; La­
pointe (N), 11:34; Van Camp 
(N), 12:14; Chapman (K) and 
Gold (N), 17:15. x
Second Period — Scoring: Ke­
lowna, Chapman (Unass.), 8:12; 
Nanaimo, Martens (Dumont, 
La Pointe), 8:12; Kelowna, Tur­
ner! McKinnon), 11:12. Penal­
ties: Hanson (K) 1:27; Hanson 
(K) 4:24; Turner (K) 7:46; 
Bridgeman (N) 9:46; Gerlach 
(K) 17:57..
Third Period — Scoring: Ke­
lowna, Owens (Jowett) 4:05; 
Kelowna, Jowett (Loehndorf) 
4:40; Kelowna, Jowett (Turner 
Loehndorf) 5:50; Nanaimo, Du­
mont (B. Van Camp), Penal­
ties: Bourcier (N) 4:30; Wat­
kins (N) 8:52; Campbell (K) 
9:47; Turner (K) 12:00; Ger­
lach (K) 12:55; Smith (N) 16:- 
08; Poole (N) and Jowett (K), 
majors, 19:41.
Shots on goal:
Kelowna 10 8 17 35
Nanaimo 7 8 7 22
Phillies Get STRONG COMEBACK
got an assist on the play.
With just over seven minutes 
gone to the second frame and 
the Bucks applying the pres­
sure, Blair Chapman managed 
to get his stick on a loose puck 
* during a goal-mouth scramble 
. to put the Bucks ahead 3-1. 
v A minute later, with Murray 
’ Hanson sitting but a tripping 
i penalty and his mates trying to 
4 get the puck out of their own 
■* end, Brian Dumont slipped it 
to Dave Martens alone to front
1
of the net and he made ft look 
easy slapping the Clippers’ sec- 
1 ond goal of the night past Mor- 
• gan. *
■ ..Two minutes later, with Na­
naimo’s Bridgeman in the box, 
McKinnon blasted a shot at 
Bourcier and Dale Turner, 
/ scrambling to get to his feet 
; after being decked to front of 
J the net, knocked to his second 
i goal of the game.
* Brad Owens put Kelowna 
ahead 5-2 with 4:05 gone to the 
? third period and moments later, 
Bourcier demonstrated his dis­
pleasure with the way things
GARY WELDER — SPORTS EDITOR 
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First Choice
HONOLULU (AP) — Phila­
delphia Phillies will get the first 
swing today when baseball’s 
winter meetings open with a 
draft of minor league talent.
But it’s more than likely Jhat . 
the leadoff team and the 23 । 
other major league squads that , 
follow will strike out looking for , 
help among the bushes.
Trades are the hot items at : 
these annual affairs, not the 
draft picks.
Only . 13 players were drafted 
by the majors at last year’s 
session to Phoenix, and just two 
of those stuck in the big time. 
In contrast, the Phoenix meet­
ings provided 15 deals involving 
53 players.
Several ex-major leaguers are 
available, but few of “name" 
status. Brant Alyea of Oakland 
Athletics, one of those drafted 
last year, will again be avail­
able today.
After the draft opens the 
week-long session, the minor 
leagues win hold a round of 
meetings today and Tuesday. 
The majors then will take over 
for the rest of the week with a 
formal agenda dealing with the 
post-season playoff format and 
reports from- the player-rela­
tions committee, among other 
things.
The Phillies,’ who got the No. 
1 drafting position because their 
1972 record was the worst in 
’ baseball, will no doubt jump 
| into the trading pool. The 
’ Phillies, who have already 
swung a seven-man deal, are in 
need of help at several posi­
tions.
That help could come from 
1 Pittsburgh Pirates, who are in­
terested in obtaining Phila- 
. delphla’s ace southpaw, Steve 
’ Carlton. The Phils are reported 
! to want three or four regulars 
’ from the Pirates’ deep-bench 
squad. _
WEEKEND ACTION FOR REP TEAMS
Canadians Shutout 
Canadians Shut Out
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (CP- 
!' AP) — The Canadian team and 
a stomach virus combined to 
' beat the Dominican Republic 2- 
’ 0 in a game in the world ama- 
; teur baseball tournament here 
Sunday.
Nine Dominican Republic 
players and their coach were 
suffering from the virus and 
were hardly able to get out of 
bed to report to the playing 
field.
Canada’s two runs came in 
the sixth inning. Dennis Llnd- 
; strand of Camrose, Alta., dou- 
i bled and scored when pitcher 
Geronimo Rodriguez threw wild 
to third on a sacrifice bunt. A 
walk to Rick Cruise of Winnipeg 
’ with the bases loaded sent 
•j home the second run.
In other games, the United 
: States kept alive its title hopes 
' by routing El Salvador 15-3. The 
1 Americans have an 8-1 record 
i while Cuba is 8-0. Japan 
‘ blanked Brazil 6-0 Sunday.
Saturday night, Nicaragua de- 
. feated Canada 6-3, capitalizing 
■ on an error, a sacrifice, two 
singles, a sacrifice fly, a passed 
' ball and a key double by Vnle- 
, rinno Malrena for three runs in 
the 11th inning.IT ....--- ——I——........ ........ . , ... .-----
? SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito of Boston 
Bruins got two assists Sunday 
night and moved Into a tie with 
Jacques Lemaire of Montreal 
Cnnndlens In National Hockey 
League scoring.
Lemaire and Esposito each
Kelowna Midget Rep team 
fought to a hard earned 3-3 tie 
with the Enderby midget rep 
team Sunday in Enderby.
The Enderby squad held a 
3-0 bulge at the end of two per­
iods of play but Kelowna pulled 
up their socks and came out 
to the third period to pop to 
three goals and gain a tie. Ke­
lowna goals were scored by M. 
Leitch with a pair and G. Wager 
with a stogie.
The high scoring line of .Lin? 
wood Nelson, Lyle Bolton and 
Bruce Naka led the Kelowna 
Bantam Rep hockey team to a 
7-2 victory over Enderby mid­
get reps Sunday to Kelowna.
The line figured in six of the 
Kelowna goals with Nelson 
picking up a hat-trick in the 
first period while Naka added 
a pair of goals and Boulton a 
goal and two assists. Defence­
man Mike Martel had a single 
to round out the Kelowna scor­
ing. Kelowna had period leads 
of 4-0 and 5-1.
The win gives the local squad 
a record of three wins, a loss 
and a tie to league play thus 
far this season to keep them to 
second place to the league 
standings. Their only loss was 
to Vernon last weekend when 
they were shutout 5-0
Kelowna Peewee hockey reps 
kept on top of their league 
standings as they humiliated 
the Enderby peewee reps 24-5 
to Enderby Sunday.
Ryan Naka and Kim. Lan- 
downe led the Kelowna club 
with four goals a piece while 
hat-tricks came from Al Haw­
kins, Russ Naito, and Tim Tur­
ner. Brtice Cullen and Carmen 
Nyuli turned in two-goal, per­
formances while stogies were 
scored by Greg Lynott, Darren 
Mathison and Roger Wolfe.
Meanwhile, the Peewee B rep 
hockey team lost a tightly play­
ed game to Oliver 5-3 Sunday 
in Oliver. Kelowna goals were 
scored by Robbie, Schleppe, 
Mel Kemmis and Steven Ross.
Injury Riddled Golden Bears 
Overcome Wishbone And Waterloo
TORONTO (CP) - The Uni­
versity of Alberta Golden Bears 
are savoring a Waterioo Lu­
theran wishbone today after de­
feating the Golden Hawks 20-7 
Saturday to win the Canadian 
college football championship.
Adding sweetness to the 
triumph was the fact that the 
Bears did it without their team 
captain and five other regulars 
who were Ineligible.
Safety Dave Kates, took him­
self out of the lineup after the 
Canadian Intercollegiate Ath­
letic Union invoked the rule 
that says you can dress only 32 
men.
This action was taken despite 
an agreement between the 
teams' coaches to use 38 play­
ers.
Golden Bears' coach Jim 
Donlevy was unhappy about the 
turn of events, although pleased 
by the outcome of the game,
"We went through an emo­
tional wringer getting ready for 
this game," Donlevy said.
"We prepped for Waterloo 
with a full complement of 38 
men. I had an arrangement 
with Tuffy Knight (Waterloo
coach) that we 
carry 38.
"But the CTAU 
terrible position
would each
put us in a 
by Insisting
have 34 points. T^rnatre has
1 assists, and Esposito hns 
goals, tops in the Nil!





that we go by the rule book.”
Sunter Kicks Hamilton
Into Grey Cup Final
WATS MAKE DEAL
VANCOUVER (CP)—Gil Lun- 
dihn, manager of the Vancouver 
Nats of the Western Canada 
Hockey League, Saturday an­
nounced the Nats have traded 
Sid Prysunka and Marv Lank 
to the New Westminster Bruins, 
Lundihn said Vancouver will 


















































Both the Bears and 




"I had to tell our boys Just a







HAMILTON (CP) — Ian Sun- 
ter literally kicked off the Grey 
Cup festivities here Sunday 
when his talented boot propelled 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats tote next 
weekend’s Canadian Football 
League championship.
The 19-year-old placekicker 
from nearby Burlington kicked 
five field goals, one into the 
face of 25-to 30-mile-an-hour 
winds that breezed through Ivor 
Wynne'Stadium, as the Ticats 
romped 23-8 over Ottawa Rough 
Riders for a berth in the annual 
Grey Cup on the same grounds 
Dec. 3.
Although Hamilton has been 
in nine previous Grey Cup 
games since 1953, winning five, 
it will mark the first time they 
have had an opportunity to play 
before a home field.
as it has been doing most of the 
season.
“I could see when Al (Bren­
ner) and Gerry (Sternberg) hit 
(Allan) Thompson he was going 
;o fumble,” said Porter. “It 
was just a matter of gauging 
when it was going to pop—be­
fore or after he hit the ground.
“When I saw that ball pop 
loose I knew I was goin’ all the 
way. I could just feel it. Smitty 
(Bruce Smith) threw a key 
block and Angie (Mosca) threw 
another just before I went 
across.”
And they did it the hard way, 
wiping out a 12-point deficit 
Riders built in the two-game 
series; opener for the Eastern 
Football Conference with a 
crown 19-7 win at Ottawa.
Their opponents, Saskatche­
wan Roughriders, lost 24-1 to 
the Tiger-Cats in 1967, the last 
time a Hamilton club reached 
the CFL championship. Sas­
katchewan upset Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers 27-24 last'weekend in 
the Western Conference’s sud­
den-death final.
COMPLETES ROUT
Sunter added a convert, to 
Lewis Porter’s touchdown on a 
28-yard return of an Ottawa 
fumble in the second quarter, 
and a single on his only missed 
field goal that gave Hamilton a 
1-0 lead.
The Riders got two field goals
from Gerry Organ after the Ti- 
cats had swollen their 17-0 half­
time lead to 20 points.
Hamilton punter Bill Van 
Burkleo conceded a safety late 
in the third quarter that tied 
the series 27-27 but enabled 
Hamilton to retain possession 
with the wind coming up in 
their favor.
Confidence, in large portions, 
appeared to form the basis of 
Hamilton’s sudden reversal of 
form.
Before the game, Mosca in­
formed coach Jerry Williams he 
had enough left in his gimpy 
knees to play two more 
games—Sunday’s and the Grey 
Cup game.
Sunter, who had a so-so sea­
son while hitting on 14 of 38 
field goal attempts, said he 
started feeling it “when my 
first one went through” from 45 
yards out to give the Treats an 
11-0 lead.
He commenced to hit on an­
other four consecutive field 
goals from 22, 42, 14 and 44 
yards.
The 17 points was far from an 
individual points record for a 
playoff game. CFL statistician 
Greg Fulton, from memory, re­
called that Lorne Benson, play­
ing with Winnipeg, scored six 
touchdowns in a 43-5 win over 
Saskatchewan in the 1953 WFC 
semi-finals. The touchdown then 
was worth five points.
The loss turned the tables on
with the Red Deer Rustlers, and 
lone future player from New
Westminster.
upset minded Ottawa that beat 
Hamilton convincingly the pre­
vious Saturday after suffering 
three losses during the season— 
their only three losses to the 
schedule.
“I still think we’re the best 
football team to the country,” 
coach Jack Gotta claimed in 
the subdued Ottawa dressing 
room. I
But he gave credit to the Ti-, 
cats—"They came back when I 
they had to”—and said Ham­
ilton’s ability to control the ball 
against the wind to the opening 
quarter made the difference.
“They got that big drive go­
ing for them in that first quar­
ter against the wind and we 
couldn’t take the ball away I 
from them.”
Adding to the Ottawa woes 
was the inability of Wayne 
Smith, the EFC’s top defensive 
; end from Halifax, to function at 
. 100 per cent because of an 
■ ankle Injury; and defensive 
i halfback Al Marcelto was labo- 













beth of Surrey beat Revelstoke 
n three straight sets Saturday 
night to win the British Colum- 
t>ia high school girls’ volleyball 
championships.
Led by Sherri O’Hearn, chos­
en the tournament’s outstanding
The main difference to. the 
twomeetings was—Hamilton’s 
ability to put the pressure on 
Ottawa quarterback Rick Cas- 
sata, contain Ottawa’s running 
game, and capitalize on their 
opponent’s mistakes.
Porter’s touchdown, the only 
one of the game, was such an 
instance where the Hamilton 
defence keyed on miscues, just
player and named to the all-star 
team, Queen Elizabeth had no 
trouble in disposing of the chal­
lengers 15-11,15-10, 15-4.
Revelstoke took second place, 
followed by North Kamloops 
and Kitsilano of Vancouver, who 
fought a dose three-game set to 
determine third and fourth.
Kitsilano won the first 15-11, 
but Kamloops bounced back for 
a 15-11 win and just beat Kit­
silano 16-14 in the third and der 
tiding game. Both teams ended 
with an 8-3 won-lost record, but 
third spot went to North Kam­
loops.
Standings among the 18 en­
trants, in the three-day tourney, 
in descending order, after fourth 
place Kitsilano: Templeton of 
Vancouver, Mission, Reynolds 
of Victoria, Gladstone of Van­
couver, Mount Elizabeth of Kiti- 
mat and Centennial of Coquit­
lam.
Named to the all-star team 
were Miss O’Hearn and team­
mates Gwen Parenteau and Ka­
thy Jenkins. Revelstoke fielded 
three all-stars—Donna Stachera, 
Diane Pendray and Kevin Bon- 
ny-Castle. ■
that we couldn't all play," Don­
levy said.
“The first man up was Kates. 
He wanted very badly to play, 
but he took himself out because 
he felt he might not be In 100 
per cent top shape.”
Kates, a surprise returnee to 
this year’s Bears, who have 
been to the College Bowl three 
times, was drafted by Edmon­
ton Eskimos of the Western 
Football Conference last year 
and was a late cut by the pro 
club.
"I felt I could have stayed 
with anyone on the field," said 
the captain who can play either 
defensive or offensive halfback 
and specializes in punt and 
kick-off returns. He Is also 
adept at punting.
“But I wns concerned about 
my right knee. I hurt it in the 
game against Loyola and didn't 
know bow the knee would stand 
up to punishment,” he said. 
FORCED INTO PASS
The Bears’ defence ham­
mered the tricky Lutheran 
wishbone formation and finally 
forced the Hawks’—who are not 
noted for passing—to take to 
the air from an I formation.
Defensive halfback Roger 
Cromartin and linebacker Andy 
MacLeod gave an Indication of 
the westerners’ defensive 
strength by being named jointly 
for the most valuable player 
honors—the first time in College 
Bowl play there had been co- 
winners.




HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.
(AP)
Any Way You Look 
at it ...
our trnined crew 
can make your 
car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, 
custom repainting our 
sp<\ i.rlily.
KERR AUTO BOIW SHOP
III).
most. Paul M. 762-2.100
The confidence came, after 
Sunter discovered he had mas­
tered the tricky crosswinds.
“I thought I was going to 
have trouble. ; . . I wasn’t get­
ting too many good ones away 
in the warmup,” he explained. 
“But in the game they were 
falling in. I guess that’s what 
warmups are all about.”
HENNING WINS
JOHANNESBURG, South Af­
rica (Reuter) — South African 
Harold Henning won the Profes­
sional Golfers Association cham­
pionships Saturday here by one 




OTTAWA (CP) — Defensive 
end Rudy Sims was resting qui­
etly today after collapsing in 
Toronto International Airport 
Sunday while returning from 
the final Eastern Football Con­
ference playoff game to Ham­
ilton.
Sims collapsed of exhaustion 
while waiting for air trans­
portation back to Ottawa after 
the Rough Riders dropped a 23- 
12 decision to the Tiger-Cats 
that gave Hamilton a 30-27 two- 
game, total-point victory and a 
berth in the Grey Cup Sunday 
against Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders.
• He and team trainer Dave 
Smith stayed in Toronto until a 
later plane and then moved on 
here.
It was not expected Sims 
would need any treatment other 
than rest to recover completely.
WINTER TIRE 
HEADQUARTERS 
• Radials • Belted 
• Nylon • Most Sizes 
Truck and Passenger
John Miller looked
postively embarrassed and just 
a little surprised as he tried to 
explain his four-over-par 75 
Sunday that was leading the 
weather-plagued $125,000 Heri­
tage Golf Classic.
Miller, like the rest of the 
field, had to scramble desper­
ately in the numbing 30-degree 
temperature and biting winds 
that blustered to 30 miles an 
hour in Sunday’s third round
He finished in front with a 211 
and a one shot lead over Fob- 
rest Fezler and rookie T/ni 
Hinkle going into today's final 
round.
Hinkle, with a 72, and Fezler, 
at 76, were the only other men 
in the field of 73 still under par 
after three rounds. And Jerry 
Heard who had a 74 in the ter­
rible playing conditions Sunday, 
























Sat., 10:00 a.m. 
Jan. 6 to Feb. 24
HOLDERS ........ 13.00 
non pass no nn 
HOLDERS ___ .. X7.UU
FOR THE BIG AND 
TALL MANI
• Perma Pressed Sport Shirts 
Sized to 19%” neck.













HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
How aboutputting a 




Save income tax now while 
saving for your retirement
Up to $4,000 can be deducted from your taxable 
Income when deposited In a registered retirement 
savings plan, 
Call ROYAL TRUST today.
Royal Trust Ig
218 Bernard Ave., ‘
Kelowsa.B.C.
762-5200 
Other offices in Vancouver and Victoria.
Get me to the boxontime. <
Your holiday mall will be 
joining a lot of olhor mail very soon. 
This is the busiest season for 
the people who move the mail.
So to be assured that your mall 
reaches its destination 
before the holidays, 
mail before the dates below.
Dec. 13 — Out-of-town 
Dec. 17—In town
Make your holiday mail letter 
perfect. Include the correct postage; 
Canada and U.S.A, 
Letter mail (sealed - first class) - 80 
Unsealed greeting cards - 60 
Alj. other countries (air mall) 
Letter mail (sealed - first class) -156 
Unsealed greeting cards -120 
And remember the dates above.
If you meet our deadlines, we’ll 
meet yours.
B Canada Postes 
H nr Post Canada
f
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Chicago's Rough Style 
Effective Against Habs
Could Match Last Year's Record
NFL LOOK
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
It’s been some time since 
Jerry Korab and Keith Magnu­
son combined to dispense their 
own brand of justice for the 
Chicago Stadium fans.
Sunday night changed all 
that, however, and it was 
doubly effective in that the 
Black Hawks’ victims were 
Montreal Canadiens.
The two Chicago musclemen 
. used a match-up between team- 
^kmate Phil Russell and Mon- 
Mtreal’s Marc Tardif to get into 
MEhe swing of things.
When the chips settled, Korab 
had a double minor, Magnuson 
a fighting major and Montreal 
defenceman Guy Lapointe a 
fighting major along with an 
earlier minor. The two initial 
combatants also were assessed 
five-minute penalties.
The altercations, in the third 
period, followed a brutal hard­
hitting game in which Chico 
Maki scored twice and Bill 
White once, offsetting two Mon­
treal goals by Yvan Cournoyer.
In other Sunday games, the 
■cores were Minnesota North 
Stars 3 Vancouver Canucks 1; 
New York Rangers 7 Toronto 
Maple Leafs 4; California 
Golden Seals 6 Detroit Red 
Wings 4; Atlanta Flames 6
Pittsburgh Penguins 2; Boston 
Bruins 6 Philadelphia Flyers 4. 
LEAFS ROMP 11-0
Light-scoring Toronto 
swamped California 11-0 Satur­
day, amassing the biggest 
single-game production by a 
team this year.
Elsewhere, New York Island­
ers held the Penguins 2-2, De­
troit defeated Philadelphia 6-4, 
Chicago beat St. Louis Blues 4-2 
and Minnesota blanked Los An­
geles Kings 3-0.
Toronto visits St. Louis, Van­
couver entertains the Rangers 
and the Islanders are at home 
to Buffalo Sabres in Tuesday 
night’s only games.
Canadiens’ veteran captain, 
Henri Richard, didn’t dress for 
the Chicago game and there 
were reports of a dispute be­
tween the centreman and defen­
ceman Serge Savard following 
Montreal’s 9-1 victory over the 
Canucks in Vancouver Friday 
night.
The Montreal Gazette said to- 
day Richard and Savard ex­
changed words, following which 
the firey little Richard struck 
the defenceman on the face. 
STEMMER SCORES 2
Richard did not attend the 
Canadiens' pre-game meal in 
Chicago and did not dress for 
the game.
The Leafs, who enjoyed their 
unusual scoring harvest at 
home Saturday led by Rick 
Kehoe’s three goals, reverted to 
form against the Rangers. Ex­
Leaf Pete Stemkowski and Jean 
Ratelle paced th? New York 
blitz with two goals each as the 
Rangers opened a 6-2 lead after 
two periods.
The loss left sixth-place To­
ronto five points behind Detroit 
and just one ahead of Van­
couver.
Detroit fans, expecting their 
favorites to catch California on 
the rebound, were upset by the 
seemingly lack of desire shown 
by the Red Wings as the Seals 
opened a 5-2 lead.
But 12,482 Olympia fans rose 
to their feet at 6:03 of the third 
period when veteran Alex Del­
vecchio scored his. seventh goal 
of the season, giving him 1,220 
career points to rank him sec­
ond among all NHL scorers be­
hind former team-mate Gordie 
Howe.
. Howe, who retired following 
the 1970-71 season after 25
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
No team in professional team 
sports ever had won 33 in a row 
until Los Angeles Lakers did it 
last season.
Now the champions of the Na­
tional Basketball Association 
are on another extended win 
streak.
They won their 13th straight 
Sunday night, 112-107 over 
Phoenix Suns. Jerry West set 
the pace with 26 points, 15 in 
the last quarter. Wilt Chamber- 
lain added 20 and grabbed 25 
rebounds.
Milwaukee Bucks overcame 
Atlanta Hawks 108-96 while in 
other NBA games Portland 
Trail Blazers beat Cleveland 
Cavaliers 105-102 and Seattle 
SuperSdnics trimmed Detroit 
Pistons 103-96;
New York Knicks trimmed 
Boston 97-94 Saturday night to 
move within percentage points 
of the Celtics atop the East’s 
Atlantic division while Houston 
Rockets beat Seattle 114-109 in 
another game.
Elsewhere, it was Cleveland 
103, Buffalo Braves 90; Port- 
i land 117, Philadelphia ’76ers 
106; Chicago Bulls 100, Atlanta 
■ 99; Milwaukee 101, Baltimore
Veteran Connie Havdclns of 
Phoenix left the Suns’ bench in 
the second quarter after he






Je ry Ccla- 
later he had 
go back into
the game, but Hawkins refused.
Wi l A ACTION
Winnipeg Opens Gap Over Oilers
,i By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' With playing-coach Bobby 
Hull a member In good stand­
ing, at least for the time being, 
Winnipeg Jets have opened 
some breathing space atop the 
World Hockey Association’s 
Western Division.
Hull’s intermittent appear­
ances in the lineup, dictated by 
the various court orders in the 
■United States, don’t seem to 
(have upset his team-mates, who 
now have a >lx-point lead over 
’Alberta Oilers and Minnesota 
. Fighting Saints.
Hull scored once, but veteran 
Dune Rousseau with two goals 
was the big producer Sunday 
night as Winnipeg turned back
Pocket Rocket 
Could Retire 
MONTREAL (CP) — The Ga- 
;ette says Henri Richard may 
have played his last game in a 
Montreal Canadiens’ uniform 
Friday night in the Habs’ 9-1 
National Hockey League win 
over Vancouver Canucks.
Elsewhere Sunday it was Al­
berta 2 Ottawa Nationals 1; Los 
Angeles Sharks 6 New York 
Raiders 2; Minnesota 3 New 
England Whalers 1.
Houston Aeros upset Cleve­
land Crusaders 3-1 Saturday 
while Chicago Cougars trimmed 
Philadelphia Blazers 4-3 and Al­
berta dropped a 4-2 score to 
New York,
The Crusaders are at New 
England in tonight’s only game.
The Jets spotted Quebec a 1-0 
lead on Michel Archambault’s 
goal at 1:16. Rousseau’s first, at 
2:28 of the opening period, tied 
the score and Cal Swenson’s 
power-play marker 11 minutes 
later was the winner.
The Oilers, who lost league 
scoring leader Jim Harrison 
last week with a broken knee, 
also had to stage a comeback 
before 1,220 Ottawa fans.
Gavin Kirk gave the Nats 
their early lead, but Ken Baird 
in the second and Ron Walters 
with his 15th of the season in 
the third supported Jack Norris’ 
30-save performance.
Alton White of the Sharks 
didn’t need directions to find
years, had 1,809 points.
The Wings were unable to 
cope with the aroused Califor­
nians who got two goals from 
Joey Johnston, his second into ■ 
an empty Detroit net with 39 
seconds remaining.
The Wings ran up against hot 
goaltending by Gilles Meloche, 
who faced 44 shots, 21 of them 
in the third period.
And while Meloche was under 
the gun at Detroit, Gerry Des­
jardins got the short-end of the 
score at Buffalo where the Sa­
bres ripped 50 shots at him—21 
in the third period.
MARTIN LEADS ROUT
Fast-shooting Rick Martin got 
two goals, giving him 18.for the 
year, and assisted on two oth­
ers. Rene Robert and Jim 
Lorentz also scored twice for 
Buffalo as Sabres goalie Roger 
Crozier faced just 16 shots in 
the game.
The Flames ended a two- 
game losing streak with the big­
gest point production of their 
fledgling season. Paced by 
rookie ace Jacques Richard’s 
two goals ; and one assist, At­
lanta outscored the Penguins 2-1 
in each of the first two periods.
The game was enlivened by a 
third-period fight between Pitts­
burgh’s Bryan Watson and for­
mer team-mate John Stewart.
Greg Sheppard continued his 
hot streak at Boston, scoring 
once and assisting on two oth­
ers as the Bruins rolled up a 6-1 
lead against ex-Bruin Doug Fa- 
1 vel.
Bullets 91; Golden State War­
riors 133, Kansas City-Omaha 
Kings 114 and Los Angeles. 116, 
Phoenix 109.
HAWKINS TO ‘SHOWER’
“I told him to take a 
shower,’’ Colangelo said. “Any 
disciplinary action will be be­
tween Connie and myself.
“He has not been playing well 
and he appears to have per­
sonal problems off the court."
With Hawkins out of the 
gaihe, Neal Walk and Charlie 
Scott scored 25 and 22 points to 
pull the Suns within two points 
before West put the Lakers out 
of danger.
Milwaukee went on a 17-0 
burst in the third period in 
whipping the Hawks. Bob Dan­
dridge, with 29 points, and Ka­
reem Abdul-Jabbar with 26 led 
the Bucks.
Spencer Haywood scored a 
season-high 39 points for Seattle 
as the SuperSonics ended a 
four-game losing streak in turn­
ing back the Pistons.
Led by Geoff Petrie, with 27, 
and Sidney Wicks, with 25, 





Cincinnati 6 New Haven 4
Boston 5 Providence 4
Rochester 6 Baltimore 4
Nova Scotia 6 Tidewater 0
Central
Dallas 8 Omaha T 
International
Dayton 8 Port Huron 2
Muskegon 7 Columbus 2
Saginaw 5 Toledo 1
Fort Wayne 4 Flint 4
Eastern
Sun Coast 6 Greensboro 8 '
New England 4 New Jersey 0
U.S. League
Sault Ste. Marie 6 Calumet 1
Thunder Bay 8 Green Bay 4 
North Shore
Amqui 5 Bathurst 3
Ontario Senior
Kingston 4 Belleville 2
Owen Sound 7 Brantford 6
Galt 5 Oakville 1
N.B. Junior
Sussex 5 Saint John 3
Quebec Junior
Quebec 5 Sorel 5
Laval 4 Shawinigan 2




Red Deer 10 Lethbridge 3 
The Pass 8 Drumheller 7
Intercollegiate 
Moncton 6 St. Thomas 2 
St. Francis 7 Memorial 5 
York 7 Ottawa 5 
Laurentian 14 Ryerson 4 
Waterloo 10 Brock 0 
Lakehead 5 Brandon 3 
UBC 10 Victoria 1 
Minnesota 3 Los Angeles 0
Saturday 
American.
New Haven 6 Cleveland 3
Boston 4 Cincinnati 2
Hershey 1 Nova Scotia 0 
Springfield 6-Baltimore 3 
Rochester 4 Tidewater 4
Central
Omaha 5 Dallas 1 '
Fort Worth 1 Tulsa 0
Western
Phoenix 3 Seattle 1
Salt Lake 6 Denver 0 
International
Flint 5 Fort Wayne 4
Muskegon 4 Columbus 0 
Des Moines 7 Port Huron 2 




George Allen s Old Men 
Gain Berth Into Playoffs
By BRUCE LOW1TT 
Associated Press Sports Writer ;
“Last year we made the play­
offs and had to go to San Fran- 
cisco,” Washington coach 
George Allen said. “Our next 
goal is to open at home.’’
The Redskins officially made 
it into the National Football 
League playoffs and took a big 
step toward that goal of a post­
season home opener Sunday as 
Billy Kilmer tossed a pair of 
touchdown passes to guide them 
to a 21-16 victory over Green 
Bay Packers.
It gave Washington a two- 
game lead over Dallas in the 
National Conference East with 
three games to go, one of them 
against the Cowboys, who lost 
to the ’49ers 31-10 on Thanks­
giving Day.
The Packers dropped into a 
first-place tie with Detroit Lions 
for the Central Division lead, 
each at 7-4. Minnesota Vikings, 
who had a chance to make it a 
three-way tie, remained a game 
off the pace by losing 23-10 to 
Pittsburgh Steelers.
EAGLES PLUCKED '
In Sunday’s other games, 
Cleveland Browns beat Buffalo
ago, all but locked up their fifth 
division title in six years as 
Daryle Lamonica threw touch­
down passes of 14 yards to Fred 
Biletnikoff and 19 to Raymond 
Chester late in the first half, 
breaking open a close game.
The Rams fell to third in the 
NFC West as Happy Feller 
booted a game-winning 33-yard 
field goal with three seconds to 
play.
The Falcons, moving into sec­
ond, half a game behind San 
Francisco, needed a steamed-up 
Claude Humphrey to beat the 
Broncos.
Angered by successive 15- 
yard yard penalties against him 
that set up a Denver field goal, 
Humphrey hit Broncos' quarter­
back Charley Johnson in the 
end zone for a safety and the 
Falcons’ first points after they 
had fallen behind 13-0. Then he 
pounced on Floyd Little's 
fumble to set up Art Malone’s 
second one-yard touchdown run 
to put Atlanta ahead.
RECORD SCORING SPREE
The Giants could do no wrong 
against Philadelphia as they
Bills 27-10, Oakland Raiders de­
feated Kansas City Chiefs 26-3, 
New Orleans Saints upset Los 
Angeles Rams 19-16, Atlanta 
Falcons edged Denver Broncos 
23-10, New York Giants routed 
Philadelphia Eagles 62-10, Balti­
more Colts blanked New Eng­
land Patriots 31-0, Cincinnati 
Bengals topped Chicago Bears 
13-3 and San . Diego Charges 
beat Houston Oilers 34-20;
In tonight’s game, Miami’s 
undefeated Dolphins try to 
make it 11 in a row against St. 
Louis Cardinals.
Kilmer’s second touchdown 
pass, a five-yarder to Charley 
Taylor, sealed the game for the 
Redskins after MacArthur 
Lane's six-yard scoring run had 
narrowed the Washington .lead 
to 14-13 in the fourth quarter.
> Larry Brown, who rushed for 
69 yards, got two of them on the 
Washington’s first touchdown.
Rookie Franco Harris rushed
Marty Domres, heir apparent 
to Johnny Unitas, hit for three 
touchdown passes, two to Sam 
Havrllak, against the Patriots.
Virgil Carter, a Chicago cas­
toff who wound up on the Ben- 
gals, wasn't looking to get even 
with his old teammates. It just 
\yorked out that way as he 
passed for the game’s only 
touchdown, a 26-yarder to Es­
sex Johnson. i
amassed the most points in 
their history. The 62 surpassed 
the previous record of 56 set 
back in 1933—also against the 
Eagles.
Norm Snead passed tor three 
touchdowns, two of them to Bob 
Tucker, and Ron Johnson ran 
for two. Then coach Alex Web­
ster turned the game over to 
his reserves, No. 2 quarterback 
Randy Johnson hit Don Her­
rmann on scoring strikes of 32 
and 63 yards and sneaked in 
























Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-7733
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
The newspaper says Richard 
whacked team-mate Serge Sav­
ard across the face with an 
• open hand after a dispute over 
whether to allow reporters into 
the dressing room after the 
game.
Richard did not play in Mon­
treal’s 3-2 loss in Chicago Sun­
day night.
Jacques Laperriere initially 
suggested that the newspaper 
men be kept out and was sec­
onded by Savard, the news­
paper says. Then Richard, Mon­
treal's team captain, is quoted 
as saying:
“Let them In. They have a 
job to do just like anybody 
else.’’
A few moments later, the Ga­
zette says Savard told Richard:
“If you like them so much, 
why don't you sleep with 
them?"
SILENCE VOW BROKEN
Seconds later Richard slapped 
Savard. Players separated them 
before any other physical vio­
lence and the players vowed not 
to mention anything about the 
incident. But word leaked out.
Richard did not attend the 
Canadiens' pre-game meal or 
workout in Chicago Sunday and 
remained in his hotel room,
"1 have nothing to say about 
the affair," Richard said, when 
contacted in his room. "I didn't 
tell you about it and that’s the 
way it stands."
The Gazette says Richard 
met with I labs’ coach Scotty 
Bowman when the team arrlv'sl 
in Chicago Saturday night and 
told the coach not Io count on 
hltn for the next couple of days. 
The newspaper says Richard 
will return to Monlrrnl and dis­
cuss the affair with his wife, be­
fore making any further moves. 
Les Nordlqucs 4-1 before 7,427 
fans In Winnipeg,
the arena in New York. t The 
Raiders traded him to Los An­
geles last week after he com­
plained to coach Camille Henry 
he wasn’t getting enough ice 
time. 1
Alton returned to New York 
and scored the winner as the






















































2 45 99 8
West Division
12 7 3 66
*12 8,
Pittsburgh 11 10



















































Toronto at St. Louis 































You get a raise for having 
the ('oinpaliy’s cars serviced 
al Arena Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 










Makes jour l oglnc run smnnlher, cooler, quieter lotiRer. 
Improves hard winter slatls. Improves ring seal, com- 
pression, gat mllcftse, apark phut and eosine life.
15 or. can mirrc*Ic(I retail SI.80.
Now for a limltid lime only 99c
"Wc Rescue the Hit’ht to I imil (Jitanliiics'’
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE
1505 Unno \vc, Phone 762-2822
J'
Cornwall 6 Montreal 5 
Central Junior
Smiths Falls 8 Hull 6 _..
Ottawa 4 Brockville 2 .
Pembroke 4 Nepean 3
Ontario Junior A
St. Catharines 6 Sault
Marie 2
London 6 Hamilton 3
Toronto 6 Kitchener 3
Ottawa 6 Oshawa 0
Vaughan 6 Downsview 3








Guelph 10 Welland 5
Niagara Falls 7 St. Thomas 4 
Chatham 5 Windsor 3
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg 3 West Kildonan 2 
St. James 4 Kenora 2 '
St. Boniface 5 Dauphin 2 
Selkirk 6 Portage 4
Canadian Central 
Thompson 5 Warroad 2 , 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 6 Saskatoon 3 
Humboldt 6 Weyburn 4 
Notre Dame 8 Prince Albert 6
Western Canada 
Edmonton 9 Vancouver 1 
Swift Current 5 Victoria 3 
Saskatoon 4 Calgary 4 
Flin Flon 5 Brandon 2 
New Westminster 7 Regina 5
Clinton 6 New Jersey 1 
Cape Cod 5 Rhode Island 1 
Roanoke 5 Sun Coast 3 
Greensboro 5 Charlotte 3
Central
Thompson 6 Warroad S 
Ontario Senior 
Galt 7 Oakville 5
Western International 
Trail 5 Cranbrook 3 
Spokane 9 Kimberley 2 
Quebec Junior 
Cornwall 7 Laval 3
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 7 Yorkton 4 
Prince Albert 8 Regina 2 
Alberta Junior 
The Pass 7 Edmonton 3 
Calgary 6 Lethbridge 0 
Western Canada 
Medicine Hat 7 Victoria 1 
Brandon 5 Flin Flon 5 
Regina 6 Vancouver 2 
College 
Dalhousie 8 Acadia 4 
UPEI 3 UNB 3 
Lahehead 4 Brandon 3 
Memorial 5 St. Francis 3 
McGill 3 RMC 2 
Guelph 6 Windsor 2 1
Queen’s 6 Waterloo Lutheran
for 128 yards—the sixth time in 
seven games he’s exceeded 100 
yards—to pace the Steelers past 
Minnesota, He scored once on a 
12-yard sweep and set up quar­
terback Terry Bradshaw's tie- 
breaking one-yard plunge with 
a 61-yard run.
STEELERS, BROWNS TIED
The victory kept the Steelers 
tied with the Browns for first in 
the American Conference’s Cen­
tral Division. Cleveland spotted 
the Bills a 10-0 lead, then 
roared back, took the lead on 
Ken Brown’s one-yard plunge 
and locked it up when middle 
linebacker Dale Lindsey ’ de­
lected a Leo Hart Lindsey de­
fensive end Nick Roman, who 
raced 36 yards for a touchdown.
The Raiders, avenging a 27-14 
loss to Kansas City three weeks
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machins 
Any Exhaust System .. .
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the ...
Contractor — Industry— HomeOwncr 











Calgary 3 Alberta 1
Red Deer 6 Mount Royal 2
Pacific Finance









Dollar worries? Tell ns 
what size loan you need. 
You aro probably good 
for more than you think. 
Most people who come 
to us are.
And most of our custom 
ers get t heir money I he 
same day we get their 
application.
Stop worry :npf anti start 
cutting.
• Pacific Hnanca Credit Limited
Kclow nm
Kamloops:
O»cr 100 Faclftc Finance offlree In C«n»4».
235 Bernard Avenue * Phone (604) 763-4435
352 Scyiiioiir Street * Phone (604) 372-8861
Olds Ju Ie
He opened up the north with baling wire, canvas and courage— 
and maybe the thought of Old Style Beer waiting when he made 
it back home. Old Style has logged a lot of miles and quenched 
a lot of thirsts since way-back-then; and it tastes just as good 
today. Slow-brewed and naturally aged for men who appreciate 
the down-to-earth flavour of an honest, old-time beer. Try it.
OW Stl)It 8LOW-BRCWEO AND NATURALLY AGED.
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IT’LL BE A "GREEN” CHRISTMAS FOR SMART SANTAS WHO USE COURIER WANT ADS
START GROWING THE GREEN — CALL 763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
Oa«lfied Advertisements and Not- 
tn (ar this page must be received 
by 4 39 pm. day P«T*ioM to pubUca- • 
t on evcept 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Kelowna phone 763-3228
Rutland phone 765-7401 alter 1 p m.
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 5c per word, per 
invertion. '
Three consecutive days, 41aC per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 4e per word 
per insertion. , .
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise- 
^Births. Engagements. Marriage* 5c 
per word, minimum 82.50.
Death Notices, In Memoriama, Ca«J» 
tf Thanks. 5c per word, minimum 82-50.
H paid prior to initial billing, *10% 
diaiount may be deducted.
local classified display
Applicable within circulation zone 
’"Deadline 4:30 p.m. day Previous to 
publication, except U noon Saturday tor 
Monday publication. . ■ .
One insertion 82.03 per column tach.
Three consecutive Insertions 81.9s 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive, insertions $1.89 per 
column inch. .... .
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT
2 bedroom home on DeHart 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Avail­
able December 1st. $140.00 per
month. Call C. A. Pcnson 
Royal Trust, phone 762-5200.
ROYAL TRUST 




5. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WELL LOCATED, DOWNTOWN, TWO. _ -----  goo<1nice location.bedroom duplex, . 
storage. Availanle December ItL $165. 
Telephone 763-7538. 103
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use tf a Courier 
box number, and 50c addiUonal if 
replies are to be mailed. . .
Names and address tf Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condlUon tf acceptance tf a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept nd lia­
bility in respeit of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
YOU CAN WALK TO DOWNTOWN OR 
Capri from this hear new two, bedroom 
duplex. It is over 13100 square feet, has 
carpet in both bedrooms and living 
room, plus patio doors to paUo. Re­
frigerator and range if required. Must 
have good references. Cail Harry Mad­
docks, Collinson Realty, 765-5155 or 
76536218. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
type triplex with carport, carpeting 
throughout. $125 per month, or $135 
with refrigerator and stove. To reliable 
couple with good references. One child 
scceptsble. No pets. Telephone 765- 
5578. • »
THREE BEDROOMS GLENMORE. 
Available for immediate occupancy — 
new three bedroom fourplex unit with 
basement and carport. Country atmo­
sphere—large play area—children wel­
come. 8170 per month. Telephone 763-
3303 or 762-3713. tf
NEW FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
Und. Double fireptace, carpeted rum­
pus room. Drape* and curtains included. 
Teleplume 762-7978. , 102
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, close to lake, school and South­
gate Shopping Centre. $110 per month, 
unfurnished. Telephone 762-5517, 101
TWO BEDROOM HOME. WALL TO 
wall carpet, refrigerator and stove sup­
plied. On Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
764-7119 after $ p.m. 161
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, JOE RICH 
Valley, 15 miles from Rutland on paved 
road. Children welcome. Telephone 765- 
5668.________ 100
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX. IVi BATHS, 
carport, sundeck. Close to schools and 
shopping in Rutland. Available January 
1st Telephone 765-6147. 99
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
large tot. Rent, $186 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7259. Available December 
15th. . __________
THwm BEDROOM DUPLEX; FULL 
basemeat and carport. No pete. Tele* 
phone 765-8815. __________ “
FOR RENT IN CITY. THREE BED- 
room house. Large lot. $185 per month.
Telephone 765-5203.______ , 166
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW- 
! rence near Glenmore. Telephone 762-5298. 
99
FRASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY 
Street Two bedroom suite; beautiful 
view; carpeted, roomy, colored appli­
ances. Heat, laundry facilities, intercom 
and elevator. Many extras. Reasonable 
rent Telephone 762-6720. Available De- 
cember 1st tf
REASONABLE RENI. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom garden apartments in West­
bank. Quiet area with view of lake. Re­
frigerator and stove, carpeting through­
out. close to schools and shopping. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. $140 PER 
month. aU utilities included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children, no pets. 
Retired couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue 
or telephone 762-5134. tf
CENTRAL LOCATION - 1806 BLOCK 
Pandosy. Three bedroom ground floor 
■nite in "Quadra Court" fourplex. Pos­
session immediate. References please. 
$165 per month. Call Lupton Agencies 
Ltd. 762-4400. Mi W, F, tf 
BY WEEK OR MONTH. COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom units. Cable tele­
vision. telephone (direct dial) carpeted. 
No children, no pets. Canamara Beach 
Motel. Telephone 763-4717. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $150 per month, utilities 





A 10 min. drive from downtown 
Kelowna or Rutland.
Come and see the comfort and 
beauty, with good food and 
pleasant atmosphere among the 
pines. Your choice of rooms — 





R.R. No. 3, Kelowna 













B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 









Canada Outside B. C. 
months .............. $31.00 
months .............   15.00
months .............. 8.50






AH mall and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at Mackenzie Manor flveplex, Mac­
kenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths. 2H 
bedrooms, spacious living. Some child­
ren welcome. Water and garbage col­
lection free. $135 per month. No pets.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE IN. 
svallable December 1. Intercom, ele­
vator and all modern conveniences. 
Bermuda. House. 1779 Pandosy Street.
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly person in private home. Tele- 
phone 762-5431. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE IN 
private home, close to Vocational
School. Telephone 762-7419. 99
Telephone 763-3472 or 7694546. tf
THREE BEDROOM. BASEMENT 
home with rec room. Two years old. 
$225 per month. Require first and last 
month’s rent in' advance. Available 
October 30. Lower rental to party agree­
able to lease. To view. 740 Ace Road.
Rutland. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
suite in fourplex in Rutland, featuring 
Hi baths, two bedrooms., large living 
room, all carpeted. Close to school and




Reserve your suite in this quiet 
spacious apartment, nearing 
completion.
• Studio, one and two bedrooms
• Some ensuite plumbingshopping. Children welcome.. Telephone
765-8788. tf *colored appliances.
TWO BEDROOMS, FULL BASEMENT, • Drapes 
in sixplex. Close to Shoppers’ Village 
and schools in Rutland Refrigerator. I CaDle IV. 
stove and drapes available. $150 per * T.anndrv facilities 
month. Occupancy December 15. Tele- laundry laciuues 
phone 765-9038. tf • Underground parking
exclusive - fully furnished * Close to downtown
executive retirement home in Okana­
gan Mission, about December 15 to 
April 1st to 15th. No children or pets. 
Excellent references must be supplied.
Telephone. 7644827. 98, 99, 101
RENTING FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
six years old. Near school, church, 
store and downtown. Immediate pos­
session. First. and last month rent re­
quired in advance. Telephone 762-4815. 
101
FOR INFORMATION 
AND VIEWING, CALL, 
762-0718
Telephone 762-3911. tf
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOR WORK- 
ing men. Telephone 763-3742.
M, F, S, tf
1. BIRTHS
FAMILY'S HISTORY — YOUR FAM- 
Jy's history can be written with 
slippings tf the happy events—Births, 
Engagements, and Weddings from your 
Daily Newspaper. Notices for these 
svent* are as low as $2.50. You may 
bring them to the Classified Counter or 
telephone, The Kelowna Dally. Courier 
F63-3228, ask for Classified. -
CORONATION
2. DEATHS
CATCHPOLE — Jodene, passed away . 
In the Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, 
November 25, age 10 years, daughter tf 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Catchpole tf 
1716 Knollwood Crescent, Kamloops. 
Survived by her parents, one brother 
Tod at home, paternal grandparents 
Rev. and Mrs. Desmond Catchpole tf 
Victoria and maternal grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gunn, also tf 
Victoria. Funeral services will be held 
from MacLeod’s Funeral Chapel, Tues­
day, November 28 at 11:00 a.m. with 
Rev. Victor Kerr officiating. Interment 
to follow in the Children's section, Hill- 
s Je Cemetery, Kamloops. In lieu of 
flowers, donations may be made to the 
Cystic Fibrosis Fund. ' 99
TANEDA — Passed away on Satur­
day. November 25th, 1972, Masui Ta- 
neda, aged 82 years, late tf Westbank, 
B.C. Surviving are his loving wife. Ml- 
chiye; two sons, Kaz and Stan of West­
bank: 2 daughters, Kikuko (Mrs. Ross 
Fi'kui) of Seventy Mile House. B.C. and 
. Bessie (Mrs. Mits Koga), of Rutland;
and 16 grandchildren. Also surviving 
are 4 sisters, several nieces and neph­
ews in Japan. Prayers for the late Mr. 
Taneda will be held from the First 
United Church on Tuesday, November 
28th, at 8:00 p.m. Funeral services will 
be held from the Japanese United 
Church In Rutland on Wednesday, No­
vember 29th at 2:06 p.m. with Rev. Y, 
Ono officiating. Interment to follow in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral 
Home Is in charge of the arrangements.
99
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, CAR- 
peted throughout, colored appliances, 
cable television, hot water and heat, 
laundry, parking, garbage collection. 
Telephone 765-8262. tf
SHERWOOD MANOR. 516 ROSEMEAD 
Avenue. One and two bedrooms. Shag 
rugs, drapes and electric heat. Close to 
shopping. Adults only. Telephone 762-086L
SPACIOUS ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suite in Rutland, available December 
1st. Refrigerator, stove, heat, water 
included. Only $125 and $145 per month. 
Telephone 765-8467 or 764-7129. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
19. ACCOM. WANTED
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO RE- 
gional College for three months, com­
mencing January 2nd for single girl 
taking nursing training. Telephone 548- 
3738 Oyama, collect, alter 6 p.m. Miss
Jean Elliott. 99
COMFORTABLE ONE BEDROOM 
I apartment. Cable TV, stove and refri­
gerator. Heat supplied, close to down 
town. Telephone 762-3981; after 3 p.m.. 
762-6359. 1836 Pandosy Street. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig- 
I erator, drapes, and wall to wall carpet, 
I cable television. Available December 1.
Telephone 762-8284. tf
DELUXE SPACIOUS SUITES. ELEVA- 
tor, free laundry, drapes, stove, refrig­
erator. cable television, broadloom. 
Adults. Knox Manor. Telephone 762-7918.
1855 Pandosy. Street. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
11 one bedroom suites. Carpeted, drapes, 
cable television, laundry included. Ad­
ults only. Apply 560 Sutherland Avenue.
MAIN FLOOR OF THREE BEDROOM 
house at 540 Gertsmar Road* available! I . t/iii a
immediately, l^i baths, carpetingII Vil I Al-jr
throughout* fireplace. $175. Telephone I y.lLLHVL
----- ------Lf HIGH RD., KELOWNA
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY I
furnished, on lake frontage. Available cnaP;one deluxe 3 bedroom December 10 until June 22. $256 monthly, bpacious deluxe o wuwui 
References please. Telephone 768-5754. I family apartments m gar-
« den-like setting. Wall to wall 
two bedroom duplex on Abbott II carpets, drapes, colored 
street, within walking distance of town. I appliances. Available BOW. 
Private garage and yard. Available I 
December 1st. $166 per month. Tele- I 
phone 762-4947. tf I 763-ZdUO days,
two bedroom glenmore du- I 764-4440 eves,
plex; fireplace, basement, carport,: oil 11
tf
heat, concrete centre wall; $140. Also 
three bedroom cottage. $90 per month.
Telephone 763-6586. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. SPAN- 
ish style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms. Hi baths, shag carpet. No 







Convey your thoughtful 




Only five lots left in this quiet area of new 
homes. Close to shopping, lake, schools, 
only 10 minutes to town. Please call Art 
Day 8-5089. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
‘ 230’ of highway frontage, Oyama area, 
could be zoned commercial. Suitable for 
tourist oriented business^ MLS. Call Gordon 
Stuart 9-4295.
SMALL BUSINESS
One year old coin laundry, 9 washers, 4 
dryers, soap dispenser, coin changer. This 
business is showing an increase every 
month. F.P. $11,000.00. Rent for 1st year 
only $50.00 per month. Call Marty Martin 
2-2251. MLS. ‘
BRENDA MINERS
Here’s a beauty in Peachland. Brand new, 
act fast and choose your decor. Such a 
view, vou- won’t want to go to work. Please 
call Gordon Stuart 9-4295. MLS.
COUNTRY ACREAGE
Two acr?s of choice land. Irrigation water 
available. To view, call John Goertzen 
8-5055. MLS.
CHOICE CITY LOCATION
Owner transferred and must sell his 6 
yr. old 3 Bdrm. home. Exceptionally well
kept home and yard on a quiet cul-de-sac, 
close to school and shopping. CMHC mort­
gage at only 6Va% with monthly payments 
of $135 P.I.T. Ph. Marty Martin 2-2251. 
M.L.S.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • ’ • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • • Office Ph. 3-4144 I
20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG FAMILY WILL LAVISH 
tender loving care or, your three or 
four bedroom, basement home. City or 
Mission area preferred, but Lakeview or 
Glenmore also acceptable. Urgently re­
quired by December. 1st Up to $20( 
per month. Telephone 763-2624. 100
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite near hospital and Vocational 
school. Stove, refrigerator, washer and 
• dryer. Immediate occupancy. Telephone 
I 766-2252, Winfield. 99
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
in fourplex. Refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Dougal Road South, Rutland. 
Available December 1. Telephone 764-
Orchard City
13 ACRE HOLDING: Pre­
sently in orchard. This pro­
perty is in two parcels so 
vendor may sell separately. 
All good view property with 
over 800 feet on paved road. 
For further information call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 3-7283. Exclu­
sive.
4336 or 764-4737. tf
LARGE, THREE BEDROOM SUITE 
in fourplex, close to downtown. Full 





COMPLETELY. FURNISHED, ONE 
bedroom suite for working gentleman, 
also furnished rooms for rent. Separate 
entry, linens supplied. Telephone 763- 
2136. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent in Rutland. Only $145 per month.
1 Refrigerator, stove, heat and water in­
cluded. Telephone 765-8467 or 764-7129. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN RUT- 
land. Refrigerator and stove included
REDUCED $1,600! This 3 
bedroom, full basement, fam­
ily home is on a quiet cres­
cent in a view area of the 
city. Features include a fire­
place, carport, large sun­
deck, and the vendors will 
finance you — may even 
take your present home in 
trade or a late model car as 
part of down payment. For 
further information call Joe 
Slesinger at the. office or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 2 and 3 bedrooms, private at $®5' Per “onth- No pets. Telephone 
available immediately. One and a H rampfinu draneries 11.41765'7233' _______
half baths, sundeck with view. In West- Pauos, carpeting, draperies, i zz N MAN0R CL0SE in' de-
bank. $140 per month. Telephone 765- baths, ranges, refrigerators, AdUjte’only.
5721, 548-3807 (Oyama). ________ tf I paved parking, full basements, I 1831 Pandosy Street. Telephone 763-
attractive three bedroom du-Washer-dryer hook-up. Coin 3685.________ ■ _______ _1£
&1 r'i bas“nen°,n H'Bhlan? Drive 0Derated laundry facilities also one and two bedroom,South. Close to schools. No pets. $180 P' ■ p-ui- rrnr luxe housekeeping units. Television,
per month, available immediately, available. Cable IV. close to Vocational School and shopping
Telephone 763-3665. _______ tf TO VIEW CALL centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR-1 763-4855 OF 765-6790 CARMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY
plex in Rutland area. Carpeted living I + f street. One and two bedroom suites,
room. Hi baths, washer and dryer | _______________ _ ________________ Drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV.
hookup. No pets. Telephone 765-7654 af- : Adults only. Telephone 763-2819. tf
ter 4:06 p.m. tf I , ----------- h--------------------------------
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, TWO BED-1 CENTRAL CITY kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans- 
room apartment, includes laundry faciU-1 portatlon and shopping. Cinnamon's
ties, heat and hot water, stove and re- AAA MHD Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
frlgerator. Drapes, carpeted living room. I /Vl/AlvUlx -----------------------------------------------
Telephone 763-5122 or 762-4896. tf ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
-------------------------------- ----------- ------------------ 1 ' loon ST I Kitchens, children and pets welcome, TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED LAKE- 1980 PANUUbY bl. l0w rates, weekly or month]/
shore cottage until June 15th. $140 per Available 1 and 2 bedfOOtt Telephone now 769-1511. tf
month, utilities Included, no pets. Tele-1 , I ------------ ----------------------------------------------------
phone 768-5769 or apply BoucherieUnites RanUC. refriCCratOr, C3-1 ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM, TWO Beach Resort, Westbank. tf ", b „ storey unit with shag. In Rutland six-
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, ■ i,** • it *x i Biorey univ wiin shuki in uuuunu »ia«
. Ible TV, drapes in all suites. I piex. Stove and refrigerator included. 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL-Tt *7 S.,.^ Telephone 765-9566. tf
able December 1. Stove, refrigerator, I No pets OF Children. Mature I -----------------------------------------
heat, carpeting, garage, Near Orchard I _ j..uo FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED-
Park on Haynes Road. Telephone 763- aauilS. room units by week or month. Cable
5816. tf television. No children. No pets. Beacon
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT Tplpnhonf1 763~5147 -------------- ~5r
duplex with carport. Stove and rcfrlg- ICIUpilUIIC / UJ Uli-/ TW0 BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR-
erator available. Morgan Road. Occu- M W F tt P,ex ,or rcnt ln Rutland. Available Im-
pancy December 1. Children welcome. ___________ ’ mediately and December 1st. Telephone
9
Telephone 765-8810. 103 765-8733. tf
"CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE n.c
Heart Foundation. Box 186, Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully
acknowledged.1 tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH FULL 
basement on Morgan Raad, Rutland, 
Quiet area. For reliable couple. No 
pets. Available December 1. Telephone
VILLA APARTMENTS TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WITH view of lake. Refrigerator and stove, shag carpeting. No pets. 1st Avenue
763-3837. 99
1966 PANDOSY STREET I ®0,|di> Westbank. Telephone 768-5875. tl 
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR
VIEW LOTS
NEAR WESTBANK:
Very large lots at a very 
low price. With all features 
plus newly paved roads. Call 
Johnston Realty at 762-2846 




A collection of suitable verses for use 
In In Memorlams Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courlei Office. In Mem 
orlame aro accepted until 4'30 p.m, day 
preceding publication. If vou wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or t-tephone for a 
trained Ad wrltcr to assist vou In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the tn Memoriam. Tele
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; FRONT An» hndr nm suite includinC >>,cx at 305 Cambio Road. Rutland. $!3° room has wall to wall carpet; drapes, Une Zllb* month’ garbage,
•love and refrigerator supplied, licate*!, I rUDSD, refrigerator, wall tO Wall Telephone 762-7021. tf
^50'™"““”' Te,ephnnB carpeting, drapes air condi- C0NTJNENTAb ‘ MAN0K. B23 now:
________ !___!_________________ _ ______ I tloner, cable TV. Laundry faci- I Cliffe Avenue. Deluxe two bedroom suites 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, TWO FULLhitirc elevator nil utilities ex- available December 1. Adults only. Nobathrooms, finished family room and “U®S’4A u„ inndlArri l>ets. Telephone 763-2293. tt
fireplace, two years 01.1. 909 Natali cept telephone paid byJandloid. - n.. ..................
phono 763-3737 or evenings 763-3990 6!) I bu ing. I I Westbank. Fireplace, I1/, baths. Children
plwn6jW737..or evenings 763-3990. TO manager: and pets welcome. $150 per month.
POLY-GON MODULES 
providing 355 sq. ft. living 
area on a solid deck may be 
your answer to a close in 
retreat. Situated five min­
utes from downtown Kelow­
na on a large pine treed 
lakeshorc lot. Call Mrs. Lois 
Hammill at 762-2846 or at 
home at 762-3439. Exclusive.
Mrs. Donn Dunn 764-4724
Mr. Grant Davis ... 762-7537
phone 763 3218 M. W. F. II
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUI’, 
land. Fireplace, full basement. Two or 
three children accepted. Available Dec­
ember 1. $165 monthly. Telephone 765-
Telephone 768-5608. 99
LAKF.VIKW MEMGRIAl PARK CF.ME 
Ury new •rldreww 1790 llollywooil Rd 
lend I Rutland Telephone 765-M94, U
5523. 99
763-3268 one and two room motel kitch.
MW if enettes to rent for winter months. 
> 1 “ Laundromat. Telephone 765-7772 alter
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WOIIK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls. Hower 
planters and stonework. Cait Sebastian.
■niREE BEDROOM, FUI.I.Y FURNISH- 
e*l executive home on Collett Rond, Ok- 
«n«gnn Mltelon, $3**0 per month pin* 
Utilltleii. Telephone 762-2127, <hyn. II
5 p.m. 99




532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2846
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
SPECIAL VALUE — See this 
modern 3 bedroom home on 
a quiet street. Large lot with 
fruit and shade trees and 
well landscaped. Good car­
port. Full basement, 14x30 
rec room with bar. Full price 
$22,950. For more particulars 
phone Wilf Rutherford at 
763-5343 evenings. MLS.
4 BEDROOMS — Low inter­
est rate — are only two 
features of this immaculate 
5 year old home on a quiet 
city street close to schools. 
Enclosed double garage, sun­
deck, 2 bathrooms, 2 fire­
places and nearly completed 
recreation room. This is an 
excellent value with cash to 
a 71/4% mtg. Call Terri 
Meckling at 763-6657 even­
ings. MLS.
CONVENIENT KITCHEN— 
with eating area and lots of 
cupboards. Located in beauti­
ful Belgo—This fine well 
landscaped home is priced 
to sell. Featuring double fire­
place, covered sundeck and 
concrete drive. To view call 
Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 
evenings. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 
$987 will get you in if you 
qualify for the gov’t. $1,000 
grant and payments of only 
$178.18. Lovely new homes on 
sewer featuring carport, sun­
deck, full basement, 3 bed­
rooms on main floor. Buy 
now and choose your own 
colours and carpets. Close 
to schools and shopping. 
Four houses to choose from 
— for further information 
call Sylvia Roberts at 765- 
6936 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
NORTH END — $11,000 — 
Cozy little 2 bedroom house 
on large lot zoned> for duplex. 
More information available 
from Blanche Wannop at 762- 
4683 evenings. JWLS,
FINEST VIEW IN KELOW­
NA — New 3 bedroom home; II 
fireplace up and down; en­
suite plumbing, large deck 
with patio under. Only min- I 
utes from downtown. If you 
enjoy pine trees and privacy I 
you must see this one. Please I 
call Clare Angus at the of- I 
fice or 762-4807 evenings. EX­
CLUSIVE.
HEY! LOOK ME OVERI’-T 
am a 3-bedroom well cared I 
for family home with 2 fire- I 
places, sundeck, carport etc. I 
I am all fenced in to protect I 
all the kiddies that play on I 
my rich green grass. Roses, I 
flowers, shrubs and trees II 
complement my yard. And I 
best of all I’m not expensive, 
only $24,500 with easy pay- I 
ments of $154 including II 
taxes. Won’t you come and I 
see me. Give my friend I 
Frank Ashmead a call at 
765-6702 evenings. MLS. I 
CHARMING HOME—PRES- I 
TIGE AREA and VIEW — 
well appointed living andt din- I 
ing rooms. Dream kitchen I 
and eating area with utility I 
off. 4 bedrooms — fully de- I 
veloped on 2 floors. French I 
doors to exquisite covered I 
deck. Prime city location. To I 
view call Bill Campbell at 
763-6302. MLS. |
WHY ’ PAY MORE — 5 bed­
rooms, 2 baths — garage — 
In the golf course area—For 
only $19,900. Call Bob Cle­
ments at 764-4726 evenings. 
VIEW HOME IN LAKE- 
VIEW HEIGHTS — Exten­
sively remodelled 1465 sq. ft. 
older home on % acre view, 
lot. 3 large bedrooms, fire­
place, lovely feature walls, I 
hot water heating, full base- । 
ment — double carport — A 
well built large family home. 
Asking $27,900. To view call 
Bud Dalley at 769-4875 even­
ings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
MISSION CREEK SETTING — Close to 2 acres with com­
fortable home, garage and storage area. Located between 
Mission Creek and Highway 33. Only $20,900. Please call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION — 14% acres of lovely view 
property adjacent to existing subdivision and borders —1*“
highway. For details on this and other land contact 
Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. EXCL,




roads — Irrigation water — close to schools, not too far 
from town. Call Fred Kyle at 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
FANTASTIC BUY ON HWY. 97 — 12.5 acres total; 4 acres 
commercial plus 814 acres zoned industrial with railway front­
age. Ideal setup for trailer court. Priced right for quick sale. 
Vendor may trade for properties between Sechelt and Pender 
Harbour. For proper showing call Andy Runzcr at 764-4027 
evenings. MLS,
Dave Delnsladt 3-4894; Harry Maddocks 5-6218;
Gordon Marwick 9-4662
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES
(»!i% thru National Trust) — Darryl Ruff - 764-7536
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
762-7761 <1
12. PERSONALS
Al.lOIIOUCS ANONYMOUS - WKlIK 
I* O Hom 5fi7, Kelowna. R C. Telephone 
76.Y5115. 71/15057 of 765 8023. In Wlnflchl
7’u »Hil * rfrink’nij
543
TWO BEDROOM, SPLIT LEVEL. OPEN 
fireplace, near lake. Available December I cnnninu« 
inih. References required. $175. Tele-
Rowclifl'c Ave,
peta. Telephone 763-7234. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UNITS, OOM
plrtrly iurnhhril, no children, no pct*.
1 and 3 bedroom Telephone 764-4221. II
■; > nt ■■"
WIDOW I II AGED M WISIIE
iinrrl ulnvrre whlnw nr Mnjde lady
M
■ro co -
7fi yeain acre. < onipunhwiAhlp, p<Mvdfrhi 
'mntrimnny. Heply in confidence to Don; 
ho. 4 3W, The hehmna Daily ( mirier
100
I 1 K I KOI\slfi - (il.NTir., SUL 
medically approved inrfliml Highly- 
qualif|c<l eperator with many year* ex- 
|i**rirnie. lor turther Information, tele- 
phooa Helen Gray, 761 b.M2. U
to coi'tiiin MfBsciuririis ivotir.n
the 
the






Where we have the largest 
selection of new homes in 
the Valley.
3 and 3 bedroom models with 
full basements and some 
with fireplaces.
Down Payments as low as 
$1,054 — 8%% interest rate.
No second mortgage 
required.
Come and see our fully 
furnished display home on 
Aquarius Rd.
OPEN DAILY FROM
2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
except Sundays.




1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0929





— Five 3 bedroom houses 
under construction.
— Buy now and choose 
your carpeting and 
lighting fixtures.
— Also view lots and 
VLA size lots for sale.
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
— 3 bedroom NHA houses 
available now. W/w 
carpet, I’/z baths, car­
port, patio, fireplace 
and many other extras.
ALSO CUSTOM BUILDING 







HOLLYWOOD ROAD, RUT- 
LA ND. 3 BEDROOMS, 
LARGE KITCHEN, FULL 
BATHROOM, CARPETED 
LIVING ROOM. CARPORT 
AND FULL BASEMENT. 
ONLY $22,300. M.L.S. TRY 
US WITH YOUR DOWN 
PAYMENT.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. J. Millar ___   3-5051
C, A. Pennon ..........  8-5830
D. Affleck .............. 3-6085
Joe Limbciger ____  3-2338CREEKSIDE LOT—Landscaped by mature poplar, pine 
and spruce trees and bordered by a branch of Powers 
Creek. This .51 acres in the Mission is a beautiful selling 
for that home of your dreams. For more details call 
Frank Buckland nt 3-4343 or 5-7203 evenings. MLS.
LAKESHORE PHOPERTY—Located on Hobson Hoad, 
Okanagan Mission, 100 feet off beach by 295 feet iu depth. 
Approximately one-half of lot In natural state, the re­
mainder landscaped. Old classical style 2 storey home. 
Terms are available, and discount for cash. For furlher 
informalion call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 4-4047 eve­
nings. $60,000,00. MLS.
TRADE YOUR LOT
if suites on quiet street, close to | one bedroom”FiiiiNisiiF.D motel 
t\vo ni:i>R()OM unit in foiJidi’iTexT I downtown. Mature adults. Re-'"" ' hll(ll< n or prix, 
rcfrlgcratur and Move, water and gar* . .
ban« included. Available Immediately. I (lUCtlOH to tenants 6.) RIMj OVCt.
phone 763-4404.
telephone 7<>1X>75, 1 p.m. » A p.m. if
IAKIMIOHL. IWO BFDHOOM HOMI, 
McKinley l.nntllnn llh'i per month 
Witter. htnvc. I ell Igci ntni km lmlnl
"ie . II . ?■ I. U
IIKDIHIOM DUPLEX, AVAIL 
lOKrinhcr 15. ( to uchooh






Sl.'iU per month, include. Move and re- 
frlgernlor. Will accept two children
No ;>rt% lelephone 7*» 9208. tt
THIO I HI DHOOM HOUSI lOtAllll 
al M3 Hay A, roue Av,,11,Me December 
1. $le>S per month, lelcphona 7*.I lit.'*1* 
K>r appointment to View. tf
IWO IHIIBOOM. IUI.I, BASEMEN'!', 
triplr, unll. < lo.e to Rutland cenlie.
aur* lhr» ha»» a roller-lion card with
telephone numhrt 
ha* nol Iril one 
pk > n e tenui I
on II It «out vorrirt 




TURKU HF DIIOOM. 
duplex, ritv kt 
• hie 1 rmbrr I >•
lo Irlrphnne co­
ll




New and spacious two bedroom 
suites, free cable TV and laun­
dry facilities. All shag, electric 
heat, nlr conditioning. Babies 
welcome, no pets. Quiet loca-
tion,
1






Telephone 765 51)69. t(
HOCHELAGA AND CHATEAU. DE- 
luxe iuil*<-« for lent. ’!’<-l(-|ih<in« 763 *1192
for further Inforinntlon. II
WANTED, GIRL TO SHARE SI'ACl- 
nun new villa hiillc. Heiihonabln rent.
Trlcphiinft 19/4 utter b p.m. to:i
Owner will take most any­
thing In trade on this deluxe 
3 bedroom home, altuated in 
choice area of Rutland near 
schools and shopping. Over 
.1500 sq. fl. on main floor
Crestview Homes Ltd.
DISPLAY HOMF
TIIHEE ROOM GROUND FLOOR, UN- 
(urnlshed Millc. Alt Isriie limms Rent 
575 per month. l.TAJ bl. Haul Street, lol
13. LOST AND FOUND
1OSI M1A1-R MM I. room, >. 












IU IHtOllM I Ot II
nisi i iii i
ini
basement suite.
units In new 4 pies 
units in new duplex




i 4 » ii} I. id Hr
i'3 I I I I I lilt 




17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FlJIINtSHEl) BEOMTUNG HO()M 
for rent v.ilh kilchrn fwlilti<• •. Apply 
Y. I. ( liizr, 512 lhi« kliuul AsriHitt or 
trlrphimf) 7i»? 21/1. If
si 11 pim; uihims roit hi m. mimi: 
kill hen Hod living room pihilrKr* I >0 
jit’l month ln< hiftrn linen* Irlrphonr 
7b? 7104. If
light notm:ki:i;ping boom, linen 
mihI dlMir* wpphrd, *.'ralhi)un onh’. 
Students ueL nine. Telephone 7M 12ii!l
not m ki itix<; Room u<u him
18. ROOM AND BOARD





with many extras 
dishwasher, double 
deep shag carpets, 








Jim Biirlon 4-4878 Hugh Mervyn 2-1872
' Dennis Denney 4-7581
Home will be open ever,'. Tues.,
Thtirs., Fri., Sun.,
owner plus a choice self-con­
tained suite. Asking price Is 
$33,500, but all offers will be 
seriously considered. To
view call Kay 









N<> toll on ;»bo\r numbers
MONTREAL TRUST





from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
Io Dougall IM. So., mid follow 
to Hollywood H<lglri5, where we 







1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343 763-3737 or 763-51)66 
tf
OWNEK WISHES TO TllADE III’! 2 bidrooni lioirr 
M’wcr, in rxiclh'iit nic.i, Lull li(ii.c*iiciit h,i\ 2 (-xli.i 
brdiiioni.s and ** niiiipiis f iKiin 11nIhr<l. Simile* k mid 
liitKl.Miijird lot. Full priep $21.500.00 wilh ginrioiin 
terms. Call Fnmk I’ctknu, office 2-2739 or eve. 3- 
4228. MI.S.
\V;dl
Al IVdcthcn 4-47'10 Bill Poflzrr 2-3310
<dl I ARI) DRIVi:





?.O Ikinaril Ave. LID. Phone T',:* '•7 3 Hull .nd.
if
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS kelowxa daily courier, mon., nov.tt, 1971 page i>
NOW RENTING NORTHGATE
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
APT. ZONED LAND
BUILDERS’ SPECIAL
Property located on Highway 33. Possible 50 suites. Priced 
to sell. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
769-4409. MLS.
“REDUCED $1800 TO $20,700!”
OWNER has MOVED and MUST SEiLL! 3 bdrms., en­
suite bath, full basement, carport, city sewer and water.
1st Mortgage $13,500 “7%’’ 
2nd Mortgage $2,000 9lz%
Total payment *’$140 P.I.T.!’’ Please call Chff Wilson 
at 762 3116, evgs. and wknds, 762-2958. MLS.
BENCH VIEW HOME
. Situated on McKenzie Rd. a 2 bdrm., open plan home with 
expansive view to North. 1 yr. built with quality materi­
als, oil furnace and there is a double garage and boat 
house. Full price $20,900. Please call J. F. Klassen at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
n FORCED SALE DUE TO ACCIDENT
Hpwner must sacrifice this excellent going business show- 
JKng a terrific return on your investment plus being your 
own boss. This modem dry cleaning business' is easy to 
operate and present owner will also train new purchaser. 
Reasonable down payment to a good mortgage. For full 
particulars caU Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
764-7221. MLS.
ANDERS DRIVE, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
"View lot, in Lakeiew Heights. 44 acre; domestic water, 
priced right at $6,500,
GOLFVIEW LOTS
Two lots in Golfview, on Valley Road; city sewer and 
water. Excellent neighbourhood. Well priced at only $6,900.
PEACHLAND LOT
2 level lots 75x120. Two blocks from Okanagan Lake 
beach, low faxes and service with domestic water. Asking 
price $4,200 with terms, MLS.
C
“Est. 1902“ a A
ARRUTHERS & MeIKLE
PREPARE TO MOVE”“LIST WITH US AND
364 BERNARD AVE. 









446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Ed Scholl — 762-0719 Dale Brooks — 764-7338
Plaza. eommerclaL retail and office 
space. 60S square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from *200 
to *350 per month. Apply Arcus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone
TRAINEES
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
763-2731 tf
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent, J.'XX) or 1.000 
square feet, includes private perking 
space. Newly renovated and air con­
ditioned. Pandosy Street Telephone R.
G. Phelps, 762-3434. tf
OFFICE ANO SHOP SPACE FOR RENT 
at 1166 St. Paul Street Telephone 762-
2940. •; tf
2421 HARVEY AVENUE. SUITABLE 
lor commercial use. Telephone 763-3025. 
tf
SMALL OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 




Electronic Machine Accounting 
(mini-computer)
, Hotel - Motel 4200 
Machine Accounting











BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED MINIA- 
ture golden apricot Poodle pup. nine , 
weeks old. Telephone 5404531 aftar 8:00
p.m,( Armstrong, 100
BEAUTIFUL TOY POODLES FOR 
> sale. Kelowna Poodle Parlor. Telaphon*
*62-4483 or 763-3333 evening*. W
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
BENVOULIN:
—Bcnvoulin Rd., Haynes 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
FOK RENT. TWENTY - ONE FOOT 
fork lift. Excellent condition. By day. 
week or month. Telephone 7654714 even-












SETTLE IN FOR CHRISTMAS
In this lovely 2 bedroom, family home'. Gracious kitchen, 
with built in stove and oven, huge living and dining rooms, 
2 baths, plus lovely 17 ft. family room. Drive in garage 
and fully landscaped grounds. Asking price only $31,500. 
Clear title, with good terms. Hurry for this one! Call 
Olive Ross,3-4573 or days, 3-4932. jMLS.
LAKESHORE HOME
Modem family living. Safe, sandy beach, with pr.vacy. 
Year round comfort here. Vendor anxious to make move. 
Priced to sell at $34,500. Act now! For further informa­
tion, contact Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-4838. MLS.
chase or lease to purchase this 
fine commercial building with 
large living quarters at a rea­
sonable price with excellent 
terms by owner carrying the 
balance. For complete details 
on this terrific buy call Harry 
Rist of Wilson Realty 762-3046, 
evenings and weekends, 764-
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE . BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person be­
cause of - race; religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved
7221. MLS. 101
TWELVE UNIT MOTEL ON CITY SER- 
vices, showing very good return. Ex­
cellent potential and room for expan­
sion. Minimum $50,000 down payment.
Telephone 763-7712. tl
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WANTED — *15.000 FIRST MOHT- 
gage, good Interest and good security.
Telephone ’.68-5823. 104
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FORKLIFT 
OPERATORS 
Required for Vernon area saw­
mill. Experience id handling 
both rough and dressed lumber 
necessary. Must be willing to 
take responsibility. Need tally 
experience as well as some 





1607 Ellis St. ■i ' 763-4400
6)4% MORTGAGE — SEE IT
Beautiful family type home overlooking the golf course. 
3 bedrooms up plus 2 down. Bathrooms up and down 
Plus ensuite plumbing. Large wrap around carpeted sun­
deck. Completely finished up and down. Wall to wall rugs 
plus brick fireplace, on both levels. Many more extras, 
built in G.E. push button range, intercom, stereo and 
much more. PAYMENTS ONLY $179.00 per month, in­
cluding taxes. MLS. Call Fred Smith 764-4573.
CHOICE OF THREE
nearly new 3 bedroom and 2 fireplace and rec rooms. 
Locations are Kelglen Crescent and Golf course. Asking 
$32,500 and $35,000 with as little as 10% down payment 
and 9'4 % interest on terms to suit. MLS. Call Gerry ■ 
Tucker 763-4400.
ATTENTION CHURCH GROUPS, SERVICE 
CLUBS, ETC.
We have 1000 feet of lakeshore on Osoyoos lake. Ideal for 
campsite. Two buildings, power, phone, close to the town 
of Osoyoos. Only $10,500 down or will take trade. Make 
an offer. Call Bill Jurome, 763-4400 or 765-6289 or write 
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C.
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. Clear title 2 years old, but 
hardly used. Appliances and large furniture included. 
Air-conditioned, real nice shape. Located in OK. Mobile 
Villa. Priced at $9,500.00 to sell.’For more information 
call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
WITHIN YOUR MEANS. Level lot In Mountainview sub­
division. Priced to sell at $2,950.00. See it before it’s 
gone. Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL TREED ’/> ACRE LOT. Overlooking Okana­
gan Lake at McKinley Heights. Very generous terms. 
$500.00 down with low interest rate. Phone Midvalley 
Realty at 765-7704 and a salesman would be pleased to 
show them to you. MLS.
Sani Pearson ... 762-7607
Ken Alpaugh 762-6558
Gordon Davis .. 765-7436
Otto Graf ......... 765-5513
Bill Haskett .... 764-4212
Al Horning ..... 765-5090
NEAR CAPRI — $21,900 — 2 bdrm, home conveniently 
located to shops. Fireplace in 13’x201/2* L.R. Utility room 
off attractive Crestwood kitchen, garage and a neat yard! 
To view, please phone me Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or 
evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING - Owner moving to 
U.S.A, and must sell this excellent country home, con­
sisting of 4 bdrms., rec room, shag carpeted L.R.-D.R., 
glass sliding door opening to huge sundeck above cariiort. 
Pretty kitchen with eating area and well landscaped 
grounds! A lovelj' buy at $23,950 (MLS). Call Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
GORGEOUS MISSION IIOME-Just been listed, this 4 
bdrm, home has so many extras it must be seen to be 
appreciated. Only 2 yrs. old, It is in prime location for
country living. Close to beach and golf course. For 
information, please phone Jean Acres at 2-5030, or 
at 3-2927, Ex.’l. >
more 
evgs.
Erik Lund 2-3486 Gerri Krisa 3-4387
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
REVENUE DUPLEX - 3 YEARS OLD
Each unit has 3 bedrooms, utility,. large living room. 
.Revenue is $300 per month. Asking $29,600 with terms.
This is a sound investment. MLS. Call Mike Jennings 
762-4400, evenings 765-6304.
BELGO ROAD, RUTLAND
Exceptional quality in this 2-bedroom bungalow. Wall-tu 
wall carpet throughout, 2 fireplaces, full basement, at- , 
tached carport, underground power and telephone. Close 
to school and shops. Full price $24,900 with terms. EX­
CLUSIVE!! Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
SEMI-RETIRED? <
Small grocery store handling gas and telephone accounts 
across, street from yacht club and res. area. 2 bdrm. apt. 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Gross profit approx. $10,700. 
Your home may handle — Mrs. Holden, 494-8313.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOT FOR SALE 
$3400, 70’ x 130’ ready to 
build now, near Rutland 
High School and proposed 
arena.
762-3559 tf
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on this now three bedroom home, fea­
turing a largo sundeck and patio 
doors, luxury hroadloom In living room, 
hull and master bedroom; double win­






nnd quality built throughout. Full 
Is only $21,995 with Just $705 
(With $1,000 B.C. Grant) to an 
NHA mortgage. For all the de­
please call Don Wallinder at 763-









426 Bernard Avenue 
762-5030
LOTS! - $3,150.00 and $3,250.00 
FOR MOBILE HOMES ONLY
M Slaiitliiid Size Serviced Lots.
gKl.Y $1,000(1(1 DOWN -- balance at $(>0.00 per month, 
why pay tent for a small space, when you can own your 
uwii 9(100 st|, ft. lot. Come In and talk over your neeus 
with our staff, maybe we can help you to better your 
living condition. Government grants and mortgages avail­




k.m; Kriownii, Umland and Ok.m.'g.m I ak.-
REVENUE PROPERTY
’<1 Duplex . B >th ides rented, Invent m join f.p.m c
McKinnon realty ltd
'■'V <’ JI nft.ce 77 81 1;- -i.l-r,. L
liioli'A AY 3.i, lit 1 BAND
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Phone 762-4445
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Carriers must be between the 
ages of 11 -15 years.
tf
MAKE EASY $$$ < 
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 






VERSATILE ACCORDION PLAYER 
and fiddle player for New Year’s ,Eve.
Good pay. Telephone 765-8791. 99
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
RELIABLE MATURE MAN FOR 
short trips surrounding Kelowna. Man 
we want is worth up to , $12,000 in 
year plus regular cash bonus. Air mail 
President. Dept; AE> P.O. Box 70, 
Station R. Toronto 352. Ontario. 103
Rare 1970 Ford Chateau 
wagon, 123 in W.B. on one ton 
chassis. Ford top of line rec­
reational vehicle. Twelve pas­
senger, five seats, rear three 
removable for camper or van 
use. Deluxe carpeted interior, 
302, V-8, auto., radio, cassette 
stereo, full trailer package. 
This unit traded on new log­
ging truck, has been used as 
a company vehicle for the 
past 60 days. We have put it 
through our shop. Relined all 
brakes, put on new rear-grip 
tires, battery, tuned up and 
winterized. Also includes 
spare set dune buggy tires 
and wheels. (Replacement 
value $300). Telephone
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile.
N. Toevs Orchards,. 769-4108 noon-4 p.m. 
, tf
SAVE ON MEAT! 21Mi LBS. FOR >15; 
32 lbs. for $25; : ideal for refrigerator 
freezers. Telephone 765-7188. Prokay 
Meats. tf
GOLDEN AND RED DELICIOUS 
apples, also Spartans. 92.50 per box. 
your container. Telephone 765-5830. tf
ORGANICALLY GROWN SQUASH AND 





ESTABLISHED KELOWNA RETAIL 
lumber yard requires an assistant man­
ager. - Experience a must. All replies 
confidential. Box C229. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 99
EXPERIENCED OFF HIGHWAY LOG- 
ging truck driver. Telephone 765-6503. tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
RELIABLE COUPLE WILL CARETAKE 
your home during winter months. Can 
supply excellent references. Apply In 
confidence to Box C230,' The Kelowna
Dally Courier. 99
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made'as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 7*3-8272. tf
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER, FOR 
Christmas and New Year’s parties. 
Book now and don’t be disappointed!
Chris Finch at 765-5165 
view at 










By the hr. or by the job. 
Estimates without obligation
PHONE 765-8879
M, W, F 105
DID YOU KNOW 
THAT AVON
ladies will be selling over 100 
new and different Christmas 
gifts this fall? '
CALL 765-8895 
for details.'
TWO GIRLS. 14. WANT BABY SITTING 
job in the Southgate district, anytime 
between 3-9 p.m. Telephone 763-6125 
or 763-5696. 99
RELIABLE CHILD CARE IN MY 
home on Bernard Avenue;' any age, any 
time. References. Telephone 763-2575.
103
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming; 305A Prior . Road. Rutland.
TRAVEL-ALL 





“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph.i 763-7700
100
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED, 
reasanable rates. For free estimate, tele-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOURTEEN YEAR OLD HOUSE, IN 
the city. Three bedrooms, den. sitting 
room with fireplace, full basement, large 
landscaped lot. Carport and largo gar-
age. Telephone 762-5222. 109
TWO BEDROOM HOME. (PLUS TWO 
small rooms). Downtown, block from 
Bernard, on large double lot. All new 





TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Experienced. Free estimates. Telephone
SIX BEDROOM. THREE BATHROOM 
house in Okanagan Mission. Located in 
quiet residential area. Asking price $42.- 
500. Telephone 764-4768. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home. Close to downtown, double car­
port, cash to mortgage. Interest at
6'4%. Apply 2215 Speer Street. tf
765-8842. 103
99
WILL'BABY SIT IN MY OWN HOME? 
Monday to Friday. Telephone 763-6042.
100
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 890 Mitchell Road. Rutland.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Furniture Clearance
New, and used chesterfield 
suites, .dinette suites, coffee and 
end tables, beds, .etc., at lowest 




13 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR, 
twin beds. Hoover spin washer, chil­
dren’s pool table, size 14 muskrat coat, 
games, house plants. Telephone 762-
5061. 100
EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOM BUILT POOL 
table, 4’ x 8’ like new. Complete with 
balls, cues, etc.. $350; baby crib and 
mattress, $25; stroller, $15, both excel­
lent condition. Telephone 764-4989 , 99
FIREWOOD AND SHAVINGS FOR 
sale. Fir, tamarack and jackpine. >25 
per cord nnd up, delivered. Telephone
762-7039. 120
AXMINISTER RUG. 6’9’’ X 9’ RED 
background, large pattern. May be seen 
at Interior Carpet Cleaners. 571 Gaston
COCKTAIL 
WAITRESSES
Permanent and part time 
positions.




PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimate*. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M, W, F. tf
WILL DO CEMENT WORK AND 
carpentry,. Telephone 762-6494. 108
WOMAN TO DO JANITORIAL CLEAN- 
ing, five nights per week, 7 p.m. - 
3 a.m. Experience unnecessary, Tele-
phone 768-5218 evenings. 99
BABYSITTER REQUIRED, NEAR 
Southgate shopping centre. Telephone 
763-4318. 99
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
APALOOSA, SELECT KIND, PERMAN- 
ent blanket stallion. Will geld. Perman­
ent blanket mare, others. Write-Babe 
Montgomery, Box No. 304, Winthrop. 
Washington, USA. 105
BEAUTIFUL PUPS, LAB CROSS, PURE 
white or black with white, $5 each. 865 
Glenwood Avenue or telephone 762-3512. 
tf
REGISTERED PURE BRED DOBER- 
man pups for sale. Please contact El­
sie Roach. P.O. Box 2303, Merritt, B.C.
or telephone 378-4294. 104
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE





Applications for the position of
CALMEI.S CUKSCENT. ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home featuring a double 
carport, fenced and landscaped. DY 
baths, double fireplace, broadlooin In 
living room, hall and master bedroom, 
double windows. One block to school 
and country club. Terms can bo ar­
ranged to suit buyer. Pleaao call Crest­
view Homes, 763-3787; or Don Wallinder,
763-6066. tf
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ATTRACTIVE 
NHA houses III construction also NHA 
building lots available, priced from 
81,1)0# on Cnimdla Hoad off Cactus 
Hoad In Hollywood Dell. Hraemar Con­
struction Ltd. Builders In Kelowna 
since 19li2. Office 154 Stetson Motel, 
Telephone 762'0520. Evenings 762-0956 or
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMfcNT. 
carport, level lot, low taxes. Electric 
heat. Four years old. Full price *17,- 
500 at 8%. Telephone 765-6967. tf
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, close to schools and shopping area 
In Rutland. Telephone 765.6141 even- 
Ings. tf 
LOTS FOR SALE ON MITCHELL 
Rond. Springvalley Subdivision, Rut. 
land. Quiet area yet conveniently locat­
ed. >3.200.00. Telephone 761-4760. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. UNDER CON- 
strucllon. choose your own colors nnd 
carpets. Lot. No. 40, Dudgeon Road,
Rutland. Telephone 703-3785. 160
7113-21110. tf
Avenue. 101
EXTRA LARGE CHEST-TYPE DEEP 
freeze, self defrosting, new condition; 
A-ls nearest offer to $130. Telephone
762-5540. 100
21’’ ZENITH BLACK AND WHITE TV, 
floor model, excellent working condi­
tion, $75 or offers? Telephone 765-7518
evenings. 99
ONE PAIR 14 INCH MERCEDES 
Benz wheels, like new, with studded 
winter tires. In good condition. Telephone
763-381)4. 99
QUALITY 1IU1I.T ArTIlALTIVIC 
bedroom duplex, 12110 ■ 1202 




will), wall to wtill corprls. largo closets, 
stoves. rrlrlRcnitora. washer slid dryer 
hook-up, corporis mid storago each side. 
Full price *31,0(10. For appointment to 
view please telephone 7l>5-H0lill after 6
p.m, it
PRIVATE SALE. CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
ed duplex In llullnnd, Fully landscaped 
and feiivcd for privacy, Nicely decorated 
and well kept. Tidal teyenue $900 per 
month. Iruin reliable steady tenants, 
Prien now redlined to $'12,000. Telephone 
7I>3--1:>3() loo
TIIHEE 111 IIBOOM IIOIISF.. N.H.A.
(iniHH'iiu: l.oi-Atnl tn Ilntlanil
rlonr to school and htorr. Carpel In 
h\ lug room and master bedroom. Car­
pal t and full luiM-mrut Ahkuitf purr* 
| i-’V/iOti Ou, Telephone 764-47bll tf
I TWO KEDHflOM HOME. WAI.I. TO 
uall carpet in living room and dmuus 
| room. Nrw CieUMood kd< hrn. South* 
1 Kitta aim, nirclv imuheaped; catpmt 
and aUiinijP ahrd. Anking IIH.5(H) full
Trk'phoiH* 763 HI lit. If
IH’Y IHHEIT FHOM hllll.DEH AND
uftvr. inspect our new three bedroom
h.iiiio In I.skrUow Heights. Fretiirrs In- 
elude: lenliKr wall, built hi dishwasher, 
Ui mal dluiiii; iiuitn, D» ha|hs, etc
in
PIRELLI RADIAL WINTER 
TIRES
In sizes to fit / all Imports 
from $27.50.
RACE and RALLYE 
Bredin at Springfield 3-7637 
M,W, F, tf
1957 OLDS, SUPER 81. FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, A-l condition, has >84 Rocket, 
engine with three 2 barre! carbs. All 
power Including air. Can be ittt at 
Rutland Shell. *600 or closest offer. Tele-
phone 765-6892. «
1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT, >27, CON- 
sole, automatic, vinyl roof, new wind­
shield. new paint, good upholstery- food 
mechanical condition. Telephone 765- 







.44 ACRE TREED VIEW LOT. FULLY 
ncrvlcrcL Glcnro.ia Hlghlnnrt.i Subrtlvlfl- 
ion. $3,500 cash. Telephone 763-4428 
evenings. 99
TWO~BEDimo^
garage. Hose to stores etc. Full price 
812.900. Easy terms Telephone 76:1-2552.
1)9
ny~)WNi•:«. well” “i rekp i'()T. 
75’x21O‘. Okanagan Mission. Serviced 
nnd close to schools. Telephone 761-4416. 
„ -J01
THREE BEDROOM LAKEVIEW HOME 
In Lakeview Heights. Telephone 7(19-
4153 lor particular*. 99
22. PROPERTY WANTED
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME. IN 
Glrnmore, Okanagnn Minslon or south 
side KHowna. Price range $:l(i,0ll<> to 
$2.1,500, no agents please1, Bi-ply to 
Box C231. The Kelowna Dallv Courier.
M, W, F, S, 103
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
ONE. NEW, B FLAT CLARINET AND 
cose i one completely automatic 3(1’’ 
Moffat gaa range. Tclephono 762-5090. 
_____________________________________99 
.3011 WINCHESTER. BRAND NEW. IN- 
eluding xhclln. See at upatnlra. 125 
Woody Road. Rutland, after 4 p.m. tf 
I’O II T A It iTe~ TF.LEvisioNS Wl'ITI
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
-- Newly renovnted -
2 offices nnd reception nrea
— nir conditioned
— wall to wnll carpet
- Inset lighting
all utilities except light and 
telephone Incltidcd
Reul $11<) per month
MARSHA CLARK






stand. ."0 day warranty. $60. 
Towner Medel, telephone 702-2:133.
Inn 
If
BUSIIWOOD FOR SALE. CUI' TO ANY 
lenillh and delivered. Telephone 7G3- 
714.1. 102
VANGUARD CANOI’Y, FITS LONG 
whoelhiiKn half ton. Must ho aecn. A-l
condition. Telephone 765-5633, 100
10” TRANSONIC COLOR TV. ASKING 
1250. Only ono your old, Telephone 762-
7718.
•«. w. r. it
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR for 
Retired Citizens will be ac­
cepted by the undersigned up 
to 4:00 p.m. on Friday, Decem­
ber 1st, 1972.
DUTIES: (abbreviated form- 
full details available from the 
undersigned).
—to prepare and, carry out 
programs for all Retired Citi­
zens organizations in the City 
in conjunction with the Pro­
gram Co-ordinator, Facilities 




ated form — full details avail­
able from the undersigned).
—University graduation or equi­
valent in recreation, or phys­
ical education, with nursing 
and social sciences and spe-





BOY'S GITANE TEN SPEED BIKE, 
excellent cnndltlnn, $55. Telephone 769- 
4192. 100
2(1 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FKEEZ.E.
though not essential;
—experience in programming 
with retired citizens and an 
understanding of their prob­
lems, assets nnd status in a 
contemporary society.
SALARY:
The salary level will be estab­
lished at a rate appropriate for 
the qualifications nnd experi­
ence of the successful applicant.
Single bed with new mattress, 
phone 76j-h'i‘IH.
298. ANTIQUES
ANTHjl'KS WANTED, ANY 




china. Whnl have .von: ielcphona 7nl- 
(I'H alter 6 00 ;>.n>. If
NEW KAWAI I' l.l'.CritK OHGAN Foil 
aalr. Telephone 7n5-B0»>8. Maka a lovely
family ChriMinft' rIN. HU
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
it ins.
Phone in fust nt 762-5.VJ9 
J A J NEW. USED GOODS 
amt ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
nr. mv (t)Mits, books.
tf
MAGA-
iinrn, dt»he«. fttimturnts anti other imali 
hmiftrhnlft gnoih UhHrhr»4** Nrw an4

















Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants
Telephone 762-4434
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
K. K. Mailman, B.P.E., 
Recreation Department, 








REAL ESTA I F.
Itcal Estate offer:; you many 
opportunities for an interesting 
and challenging career. You 
will meet people, fravel, attend
■eniinms and edneatlonnl
(eicnces. Kcal 




i i ici >i ne
ing pxmiamme. We offer week
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS1
t (>tr<‘s|ioiidcii('c voiii.m*. 'Ihcsc 
are gtnnll group ecssion* with 
our experienced, qualified In 
htriictor. Call u.i today, find out 
how you cm) get .slatted how in 
this intcrcsling field.
t'oiifmt Hill Jiiioini- pl
























Elcclionlc Data I’rocr.xMng 
Account Ing - Auditing
Titi'tcc In Baninuplcy
l»u






Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T. Gary Reece, 
B. Comm., R.I. (B.C.)
No. 6 Shops Capri 
762-3616 (days) 
768-5029 (evenings)
M, W, F, t^
CONSTRUCTION ~
BULLDOZING, all types 




769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W, F tf
CALHOUN & SONS















Sei vice and Rcpaji.i 
to all makes. 
Agents for: Nccehl, Pfaff, 
Brother and Husqvarna.
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42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
IMS CHEV FOUR DOOR STATION 
w»son: standard tramunttstat. Ex«U- 
ent condition. New father
motor. Original 20.000 miles. First $600 
or nearest offer takes. Tdepboon 7635206 
znontinda or after » pjn._______ W
1971 CAMARO Z28, 360 HORSE POWER" 
V-8, turbo ■ hydromatic, PoaMxacUon. 
15.W0 miles. Excellent shape!! Canary 
yellow. Telephono 763-6915 after » p.m^
3961 RAMBLER FOUR DOOR CLASSIC 
Super «, automatic, one owner, twin 
travel bed model in near new condition. 
Open to often. Telephone 783-2017 after 
6:00 p.m.  99
1971 DODGE HALF TON; FOUR 
wheel drive with Warn fock-o-matic 
bubs; power brakes; posl-track; two 
speed transfer caxe; four speed trans­
mission: 318 cable tach motor; extra 
heavy suspension. Perfect for camper 
(GVW TOO). 19X00 miles, excellent con­
dition. Most sen immediately. $3JX) or 
best offer. Suitable trade accepted. Tele- 
phone 7684138^collect anytime. 101 
1969 DATSUN HALF TON PICKUP. ASK- 
tng-$1,250, win accept older Chev. half 
ton in trade as part payment Tele-
phone 762-7382. 103
, 1365 FAIRLANE STATION WAGON. 
239, automatic, radio. Perfect ranch, 
delivery, cr family car. Excellent con­
dition. $850 cr often. Telephone
N72 MERCURY MONTEGO MX 
Brougham, radio, white walls, power 
disc brakes. Deluxe interior. Factory 
installed seat covers. Best offer. Tele-
' p:ione 7CT'5*U- 109
1963 ACADIAN. TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
four cylinder, standard. 37,000 original 
miles. Excellent condition. Telephone 
7634052. 1”
1971 DATSUN HALF TON WITH 
canopy. Good condition, asking $2,500. 
Will consider older truck In trade. Tele-
pbtme 762-0133. 102
•62 CHEV HALF TON. REBUILT. NEW 
robber, shocks, dutch. Body excellent. 
$800 or nearest offer. Telephone 763-
3921. 102
1972 MAZDA 803 COUPE IN A-l CON- 
ditfon. Only 9,000 miles. Must seH. Tele­
phone 765-6296. No Saturday calls
’■ IJeage- " -
1966 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE WITH 
radio, winter tires and completely 
overhauled motor. $800. Telephone 765- 
5616. 100
1967 PLYMOUTH GTX. 440 MAGNUM, 
tour speed. WIU sell or trade for pickup 
of equal value. No. 12-2469 Highway 
97 North. »
1973 GMC HALF TON, V-8, AUTOMAT­
IC, power steering, power brakes. 1,500 
miles. Below cost. Telephone 763-6311.
99
1967 CHEVROLET HALF TON TRUCK. 
ManuaL Tires fair. Good condition. Open 
to fair offers. Telephone 765-7133.' 99
PICKUP CANOPY FOR SALE, Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone C. Barreto.
735 Clarissa Boad. 7654703. . 99
1962 CHEV HALF TON PICKUP. SEE 
at 1060 Hollywood Road. Rutland, or
telephone 765-6171. 99
1968 EORD. HALF TON IN VERY GOOD 
condition, ,^11900. Telephone 7694255. 100
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1970 MERCURY 429. AUTOMATIC, 
power iteering. power brakes. Low 
mileage, what offers? Telephone 762. 
. 0282. 99
1958 CHEV. SEDAN. CAN BE SEEN 
at 1157 Elite Street. Any reasonable of, 
fer takes. ft
1965 PARISIENNE CUSTOM SPORTS.
1962 Thunderbird. 1961 Fiat 124 sports. 
Telephone 7644700. tf
1962 OLDSMOBILE 88; FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, original owner. Telephone 765- 
7233. 104
I NEED CASH FAST SO MUST SELL 
my two month old camper which fits 
Toyota. Datsun. Mazda and most im­
port half tons.-Fully furnished Including 
propane stove and furnace, propane and 
electric refrigerator and lights; portable 
toilet. This unit Is In new condition. I 
will take a trade and try to arrange 
financing. This unit. new. sells for 
$1,880 — what do you offer? Call 768- 
4120. . ■ ' 100
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 168, Revis­
ed Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1960, Grazing Act, notice 
is hereby given that all horses, 
branded or unbranded, owned 
or claimed by any person or 
persons, must be removed from 
the Crown range within the ex­
terior limits of that portion of 
the Kamloops Grazing District 
(established by B.C. Reg. 159/ 
63) lying within the Kamloops 
Forest District (established by 
B.C. Reg. 158/63 and amended 
by B.C. Reg. 59/72), on or be­
fore the fifteenth day of De­
cember of the year 1972, and 
must be kept therefrom until 
the first day of May of the year 
1973.
Any horses found running at 
large on the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period may be seized 
and sold or otherwise disposed 
of without further notice to any 
person, as the undersigned may 
direct, pursuant to Sections 5 
and 6 of the said Grazing Act.
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock 
may. be placed upon Crown 
range without first obtaining a 
permit to do so under the pro­
visions of the Grazing Act and 
Regulations.
ROBERT WILLIAMS
i Minister of Lands, Forests, 
. and Water Resources.
; Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
. this 2nd day of November, 1972,
1970, 340 DUSTER, AUTOMATIC, IM- 
maculate condition. $2,100. Telephone 
768-5803, 101
1961 AUSTIN STATION WAGON, GOOD 
running condition, make good second
car. Telephone 762-3114. 101
TWO BEDROOM 8'x42‘ MOBILE HOME; 
table top range, oven, broiler buUt-ln, 
12 cubic foot refrigerator, full size 
tub and shower, drapes. Lovely con­
dition. Telephone 764-4137. ft
VISIT PINE VILLAGE MOBILE 
Homes, view the three bedroom display 
home, check the many floor plans and 
property, 1V5 miles along Chute Lake 
Road, Okanagan Mission. 764-4137. tf
1969 DATSUN 1600, ONE OWNER. 32,- 
000. Very good shape. Radio included. 
Telephone 765-6827 after 5:30. 100
1964 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
very good condition. Fully equipped. 
$500. Telephone 765-7155. 99
'69 VIVA VAUXHALL. IN EXCELLENT 
condition, $850. Telephone 765-5743. 108
2O'x47’ SQUIRE DOUBLE WIDE, 
three bedrooms, completely furnished. 
$9,000. Situated on 2>A acres, south 
end Wood Lake. Move trailer ' or rent 
property. 765-8512 after 6:00 p.m. 101
1970 GMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL 
base, standard transmission,. still on 
warranty. Telephone 767-2810, (Peach­
land). 100
42A. MOTORCYCLES
HONDA 50, TRAILBIKE, ALMOST
brand new, 'has 200 miles .on it. Ask­
ing $275, Make a great Christmas gift. 
Telephone 762-3527. 100
1971 BARTH MOTORHOME, FULLY 
equipped with extras. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. For details telephone 
763-2480., No trlflers please. 100
7’ x 16’ SCREENED - IN SUNPORCH. 
Also 5’ x 8’ steel shed. Ideal for mobile
ONE ONLY, 1971 CT90. HONDA TRAIL. 
Low mileage. $400.1972 Arctic Cat Ram- 
rod, 98 cc> only 100 miles, $300 or take 
both for $600. Telephone 765-8095. 101
home. Telephone 763-4807. 99
1971 TUXEDO MANOR, ,12'x52’ TWO 
bedroom. $600 down; Telephone . 765-
9517 after a-00 p.m. tf
42B. SNOWMOBILES 46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1972 TX 340 POLARIS. 280 MILES. NO 
reasonable offer refused. Telephone 762- 
2232 days or 765-9678 evenings, ask 
for Gene. tf
TWO ARCTIC CAT "LYNX" PLUS NEW 
double wide trailer. Complete set up. 
including suits, only $1,350. Telephone 
765-8095. 101
1970 YAMAHA 396, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone 765-5954. 100
BOAT MUST GO BEFORE THE SNOW, 
23’ cabin cruiser, complete with trailer, 
V-8 flathead marine engine. Offers ac­
cepted. Telephone 762-6392 evenings. 99
1972, 12 FOOT MIRRO-CRAFT CAR- 
top boat with five horsepower Evinrude,
TENDERS are invited on the 
following items, (separately or 
together) up to 2:00 p.m. on 
Monday, December 11, 1972:
1971 Renault, Model SD
1972 Hard top Tent Trailer
Tenders should be marked 
“Renault Tender” or “Trailer 
Tender” and should include a 
certified cheque for ten per 
cent of the tender wjth the bal­
ance payable on acceptance. 
Purchaser responsible for sales 
taxes if applicable, inspection 
at 762-4706 during normal bus­
iness hours or 763-4133 even­
ings. '
Deposits will be returned to un­
successful tenderers and should 
be payable to:
A. D. Stewart; C.A.
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
No. 204, 1583 Ellis Street - 
Kelowna, B.C.








Benny Charley, left, Gerry some of the larger objects Most of the carvings they and 
Dan and Gilbert Jake, Quin- they manufacture in the tri- seven others produce are min- 
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What's On Minds Of People
Lost For Weeks In Arctic?
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
tar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre,. Highway
97 North. it
FOUR, FIFTEEN INCH CHROME 
wheels, complete with new tires, fits 
Ford or Dodge. Four, fifteen inch 
Cragar mag wheels with new tires, 
fits Fprd. Telephone 765-5633. . 100
WANTED! TRIUMPH TR3 OR TR4 
. transmission In whole or part. Must be 
in good shape. To fit 1958 TR3. Tele­
phone 763-5158 after 5 p.m. 99
For Convenient
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1968 FORD F1Q0 HALF TON, 360, V-8, 
automatic, radio, good rubber and large 
box. Excellent shape. Asking $1650. 
Telephone 762-0512. < tf
HOME DELIVERY 
of the 












6. Cards of Thanks
7. Funeral Homes
8. Coming Events
10. Business and Professional Ser.
11. Business Personal
12. Personals
13. Lost and Found
14. Announcements
15. Houses for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent ■
17. Rooms for Rent /
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property for Sale
22. Property Wanted .
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property for Rent
25. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans




29. Articles for Sale
29A. Musical frtstruments
29B. Antiques
30. Articles* for Rent
31. Articles Exchanged ■
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations .
34. Help Wanted, Male '
35. Help Wanted, Female
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
36A. Teachers
37. Salesmen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted
39. Building Supplies
40. Pets and Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment




43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and Camper*
45. Auto Insurance. Financing
4b. Boats, Accessories
48. Auction Sales
49. Legate and Tenders
50. Notices
52. Business Services
NAMAO, Alta. (CP) — What’s 
on the minds of four persons 
lost 18 days in the Arctic could 
be more important than what’s 
in their stomachs, says a Cana­
dian Armed Forces survival ex­
pert.
"If you give up psy­
chologically, you’ve had it,” 
Maj. R. G. Connick, command­
ant of the Canadian Forces sur­
vival school, said in an inter­
view Friday. “You have to be 
optimistic about your chances.”
He guesses that the four, 
whose aircraft disappeared 
Nov. 8, during a mercy flight, 
have enough going for them to 
last at least three weeks. How­
ever, he emphasizes there are 
so many unknown factors that 
it’s impossible to pinpoint how 
long they could, remain alive.
“Food is not all that impor­
tant for short-term survival. 
People have survived on noth­
ing for a long time, while others 
have lasted not long on a lot of 
food.”
The missing aircraft carried 
survival gear and rations to last 
five people at least six days.
The food included six tins of 
corned beef, 10 packages of rai­
sins, 30 tea bags, one carton of 
instant potatoes, a carton of 
rice, one box of powdered eggs, 
12 soup cubes, four packages of 
soup, a package, of biscuits and 
various condiments.
The survival kit consisted of a 
fish net, snare wire, knife, can­
dles, matches, and a mirror.
Officials doubt the pilot has a 
firearm, but Maj. Connick said 
the group could snare arctic 
partridge and hare.
Distress signals picked up 
over the barrens about 10 days 
ago gave searchers hope that 
the four were alive. The sig­
nals, believed from an area 
about halfway between Cam­
bridge Bay and Yellowknife, 
didn’t last long enough to deter­
mine their position and haven’t 
been heard since.
Aboard the plane were pilot 
Martin Hartwell, 45; Neemee 
Mullraytok, an Eskimo in pre­
mature labor; 15-year-old David 
Kootook, believed to be suffer­
ing appendicitis; and nurse Jud­
ith Hill, 27.
Maj. Connick said the air­
craft's landing would be one 
key factor on the condition of 
the four people. The twin-engine 
Beechcraft, owned by Gateway 
Aviation of Edmonton, was 
wheel-equipped. This could have 
made a forced landing difficult, 
depending on the terrain.
"Assuming they came down 
n one piece, with some in­
juries, the first thing they 
would have to do is provide 
medical attention. Then they 
would look for shelter.”
It has been assumed'that the
Prisoners And Four'Outsiders1 
Prepare Report About Heroin
BARE SHOULDERS!
Dazzle cverylxxly in this side- 
slit, sweater dress.
QUICKIE - KNIT sensation! 
Use knitting worsted for bare- 
ahoulder dress with ribbed top. 
Vivid roses are easy in crochet. 
Pattern 606. misses’ sizes 10-12; 
11-16 Incl.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
cnch pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class
9168
SIZES 1072-2072
mailing and special 
- to Laura Wheeler, 
Tile Kelowna Daily 









Joy to wear In winter, spring 
and beyond! Sew this crisply 
collared princess in polyester 
doubleknit to wear with or with­
out a lx*lt. Send!
Printed Pattern 9168: NEW




add 4c sates tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your
NAME and ADDRESS.










Instant Money Book -
takes 3 yards 45-in. fabric.
S E V E N T Y FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coms tno stamps, 
please) for each pattern- add 
15 cents for each patlern for 
fn'st-rlnss mailing and special 
bundling. Ontario tis.idciits mid 
•Ie sales tax. I’r.nt plainlv 
SIZE, NAME, ADDBESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
I: •'
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British Admiral 
Gives A Warning 
On Soviet Fleet
BONN (Reuter) - A British 
rear admiral urged NATO to­
day to station helicopters and 
eventually vertical-takeoff jet 
planes on merchant vessels to 
survey Soviet shipping in the 
south Atlantic and the Indian 
Ocean.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A re­
port prepared by four prisoner­
addicts and four "outsiders” on 
a project financed through an 
Opportunities for Youth grant 
calls for legalized heroin for ad­
dicts who don’t want to quit the 
habit.
The four addicts, inmates of 
the federal penitentiary serv­
ice's Matsaui Institution in the 
Fraser Valley, were employed 
for 13 weeks from late June to 
mld-September at $90 a week 
each.
They worked with four "out­
side” women members of an 
organization known as Inside- 
Out, a group established to as­
sist in the rehabilitation of in­
mates.
The inmates were let out of 
Matsqul on temporary absence 
permits to work on the project, 
which cost the federal govern­
ment $10,135. Drug seminars 
were held in Chilliwack, Haney, 
Lnngley, Abbotsford, Coquitlam 
nnd Mission.
The report on the project, 
said as the group talked more 
about addiction "we realized 
that heroin addiction is no dif­
ferent from any other kind 




aircraft is down on the desolate 
barrens, rolling frozen < plains 
broken at intervals by rocky 
outcroppings and dwarf bushes.
One large asset to the group, 
said Maj. Connick, is the fact 
that the woman and the youth 
are Eskimo, Even if they were 
too sick to do anything, their 
knowledge of northern survival 
would be helpful.
Mr. Hartwell, whose only 
known relatives live in West 
Germany, has been flying in the 
north for two years. Miss Hill, 
who came from England three 
years ago, had just comnleted 
her first year of nursing in the 
.Arctic.
The aircraft would be an un­
wise place to shelter, said Maj. 
Connick. The metal would draw 
tho-cold.
There was little snow on the 
semi-arid barrens, but if there 
was a snow-filled depression 
nearb?, the Eskimos likely 
would suggest trying to build a 
snowhouse, or igloo. If this was 
not possible, two heavy canvas 
engine covers aboard the nlnne 










port placed before the North At­
lantic Assembly's final plenary 
session today by Its powerful 
military committee.
The reixirt. said capabilities of 
NATO to survey growing Soviet
shipping activity south of i 
Tropic of Cnncer were । 
trenicly limited, 
Morgan-Giles said: "lx*!
pul ourselves in the position 





"If we wished to harass Al­
lied vessels, without crossing 
the threshold of declared war, 
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Pay, Price Curbs
MONTREAL (CP) - The Ca­
nadian Chamber of Commerce, 
which in the past hns been op­
posed to wage-and-pricc con­
trols, is currently re-examining 
Its position, the chamber's gen­
eral manager said?
Herl) Scofftcld said an ad-hoc 
committee appointed to study 
wage-and-price controls met 
here recently, but no deci­
sion lias yet licon reached.
The committee is to report to 
the chnmlier's executive council 
Dec. 6 which in turn will for­
ward nn opinion to the national 
meeting of the chamber's Ixinrd 
of directors Dec. 18.
Pasi jxillcy stiilcments by the 
chamber have .said that all evi­
dence suggests wagc-imd-prlce 
confrnls nil) not succeed in 
Canada except in the ease of a 
national inflation cr'sis.
It said it did not IHicve eon 
trols were necessary "under 
existing conditions."
However, the Chamber of 
Commerce of Vlctoihi, R C.. 
tins pio)>ose<l a resolution call­
ing for adoption of some form
GOVERNMENT RAPPED
The report denounces govern­
ment efforts to treat addicts, 
saying “it must be clear to any­
one who lias been Involved in 
any way with the programs that 
the money has been dreadfully 
wasted.”
It says that addiction and the 
criminality that often goes with 
it should be treated as two to­
tally separate Issues.
"One man on the project,” 
says the report, "says at this 
point that he will never stop 
taking heroin. The life style is 
exciting for him; he likes the 
community of ncople. He likes 
the feeling on the drug.
"The cops and robbers game 
is a challenge, and he feels he 
is his own boss when he is on 
the street.
“For a man In this position, 
legalization of heroin seems to 
be the most logical answer. If 
he could go each day to a con- 
trolled maintenance heroin 
clinic, and pick up his heroin, 
a whole realm of problems 
created around ‘how he is going 
to got money to fix’ arc elimi­
nated.
"Criminality is effectively re­
moved from addiction.'’
The report says the project, 
experience was good for the 
addict-inmates Involved, in that 
they had responsibilities and 
constructive channels in which 
to direct their energies.
One of the Inmates, George 
Douglas Preston, 40, failed to 
report bark to Matsqul when 
the project was completed. Pres­
ton, serving five years for traf­
ficking In narcotics, was cap­
tured Sept. 22 in Vancouver, 
and was sentenced In Abbots­
ford provincial court Oct. 4 to 
.hi .additional three months.
Ib.-h
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Mr. Scoffifld said 







LONDON (CP) — Manager 
Bertie Mee, who steered Arse­
nal to the English Football 
League and Football Associ­
ation Cup double in 1970, faces 
trying to repair his team's 
punctured pride following a dis­
astrous five days.
The slide started with Arse­
nal’s inglorious 3-0 League Cup 
exit against Norwich City Tues­
day and culminated with a 5-0 
thrashing in Saturday’s First 
Division clash with league 
champion Derby County.
It was Arsenal’s heaviest de­
feat since it lost by the same 
score to Stoke City Sept. 26, 
1970.
Scottish international goal­
keeper Bob Wilson, out of action 
for seven months with a knee 
injury, must have wished he 
had postponed his comeback ts 
John McGovern, Alan Hintor \
Roy McFarland, Kevin Hect< ! 
and Roger Davies slammt /
goals past him to cost Arsenal 
second place in the standings.
Liverpool consolidated its 
league leadership by beating 
Tottenham Hotspur 2-1 in a re­
hearsal of their pending League 
Cup quarter-final clash. Liver­
pool grabbed a first-half lead 
with goals from Steve Heigh- 
way and Kevin Keegan before 
Tottenham replied through Mar­
tin Chivers.
Leeds United moved into sec­
ond place, two points behind 
Liverpool and a point above Ar­
senal, with a 3-0 win over Man­
chester City.
The three goals, scored by 
Trevor Cherry, Peter Lorimer
points in that event, with 308.13. 
.just seven points ahead of 
Eniko Kieffer, also of Quebec 
City.
Peter Junek of \yinnipeg took 
the title Sunday in the mep’s 
tower, edging Glen Grant- of 
West Vancouver 367.20 to 359.04. 
Placing third with 336.60 points 
was Phil Rispin of the Univer­
sity of Calgary.
I
nd Allan Clarke, all came in 
le last 18 minutes. City’s Eng- 
ind forward Mike Summerbea 
nded the match with a sus- 
ected broken leg.
E n g 1 a n d skipper Bobby 
loore’s 500th league game was 
■ happy one for West Ham 
fnited with goals from Trever 
Stocking and Clyde Best earn- 
ng United a 2-1 victory over 
Sverton, who got an early goal 
rom Bernie Wright.
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
jrabbed their first win in eight 
eague games, beating Sheffield 
Jnited 2-1 with second-half 
;oals by John Richards and 
ten Hibbitt
Manchester United climbed 
out of the league cellar with a 
2-1 win oyer Southampton while 
Crystal Palace snatched a point 
from Chelsea with a 0-0 draw.
West Bromwich Albion beat 
Stoke City 2-1, Tony Brown 
scoring both West Bromwich 
goals.
Norwich City slumped to a 4-1 
defeat away to Birmingham 
City where three full-backs 
were among the scorers—Alan 
Black of Norwich and Birming­
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Outboard Champ
HEAT POSSIBLE
With tlie engine covers known 
to be aboard, It Is almost cer­
tain that there also was some 
sort of eng’ne heater, said Maj. 
Connick. This would provide 
beat for warmth and for conk­
ing.
“They would undoubtedly set 
tin a pretty strict ration sched­
ule to make do as long as pos­
sible. Water wouldn’t be a prob­
lem if they had a source of heat
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES
IOF Bowling. Nov. 23. High 
single, women, June Turner 
253, men, Ron McBain 313; High 
triple, women, Linda Clark 678, 
men, Bob Guidi 801; Team high 
single, King Pins 1118, triple, 
King Pins 3227; High average, 
women, Martha Kuehn 202, men, 
Bob Guldl 231; "300" club, Leo 
Bulack 306, Ron McBain 313; 
Team standings: Misprints 561; 
Invinciblcs 552’Z»; Oh Hell’s 
545’/2.
to melt snow.”
The airplane was on a S’/z- 
hour flight from Cambridge 
Bay, a small settlement on Vic­
toria Island in the Arctic, to 
Yellowknife, One theory is that 
the pilot ran Into severe b-'n" 
conditions, something he had 
reported on another flight that 
day.
Maj. Connick said the best 
way of surviving is to conserve 
strength and move only when 
necessary. Sitting still would be 
made easier by the sleeping 
bags nnd warm clothing avail­
able.
Some movement would be 
necessary, he said. The Diane 
was silver in color and difficult 
to spot, so a form of ground-to- 
air signa) would have to be es­
tablished. Tills could be done by 
spreading out Items of con­
trasting color on the snow or 
building some type of structure 
which would cast a long t.hndow 
in the low northern sun.
Ma|. Connick also said there 
arc lichens and reindeer rnoss 
which could be eaten, but those 
would not have much nutrition­
al value In small amounts, 
"However, any typo of food 
which inny not he|i> you physi-
MERIDIAN LANES
Thursday Ladies 7-9. Nov. 23. 
High single, Kathy Wong 301, 
Frances Nutz 295; High triple, 
Kathy Wong 692, Lytta Steeves 
6G2; Team high single, Bowlettes 
1065, triple, sports 2820; High 
average, Della Elko 203; "300” 
club, Kathy Wong 301; Team 
standings: Loiters 31; Sports 
29; Neighbors and Bowlettes 27 
each.
Thursday Mixed. Nov. 20. High 
single, women, Evelyn Galar- 
neau 291; men, Frank Lang 311; 
High triple, Evelyn Gnlnrnenu 
727, mon, Frank Lang 784; Team 
high single, Mavericks 1186, 
triple, Mavericks 3301; High av­
erage, women, Gay Toole 230, 
men, Bud Toole 233; “300" club, 
Frank Lang 311, Abe Neufeld 
308, Reg Merriam 300; Team 
standings: Pole Cats 34; Skoo- 
kums 31; Kegs 28; Lucky Strikes 
28; Defenders 28. Bowler of the 
week, women, Judy Ltcbholz, 
men, Frank Lang.
LAKE HAVASU, Ariz. (AP) 
— Johnnie Sanders of Denver, 
Colo., won the $18,000 title 
money in the annual outboard 
world championship at Lake 
Havasu on the Colorado River 
Sunday.
Sanders, 36, covered 696 miles 
at a record time of 87 miles an 
hour—nearly five miles an hour 
better than last year’s record 
set by Bill Sirois of Fort Lau­
derdale, Fla.
Second by only 46 seconds 
was Bert Serra, 25, Detroit; fol­
lowed by Bill Schumacher, Be­
verly Hills, Calif., just 15 sec- ’ 
onds more behind. Schumacher 
is a two-time winner of the un­
limited hydroplane Gold Cup.
Sanders was penalized one 
lap for a violation of starting 
rules after being delayed for 45 
seconds after most of the 102 
entries started Saturday,
The winner was driving a tun- ' 
nel hull style 17-footer powered 
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Chroincwnrc, Cryiitnl, w 
Traffic Appliances E
TV and Stereo Comp.
J. H. BUCKLAND
w 567 Bernard Ave. 2-2430 S 
£
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
When pupils see better, per­
formance Is tops, Make Burn 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care
Of glllSKCS.
TIME TO CHECK
Day Monday through Hat. Noon
KELOWNA
MS I.awrrnre Ave.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. NOV. 27. 1971 RAGE U
Detectors Spoil 
Gold Smuggling
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
— A North 'Miami antique 
dealer has been arrested here 
after metal detectors at San 
Juan airport led U.S. customs 
agents to 50 pounds of gold 
coins in a heavy vest strapped 
to his chest. Charles Spinella, 
42, was charged with a violation 
of the U.S. Gold Control Act, 
which requires aill gold to be de­
clared with customs.
MmJo^RK^Calif. (Ap>! TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
— A sheriff's deputy riding in a 
helicopter was shot and se­
riously wounded here by a 
ground sniper firing a high-pow­
ered rifle, the San Mateo 
County sheriff's office reported. 
The bullet went through the 
floor of the helicopter, through 
the leg and wrist of Deputy 
Jack R. Gerhardt, and out 
through the roof. A 17-year-old 
whose name was not disclosed 
was arrested and booked for in­
vestigation of assault with in­
tent to- commit murder several 
hours after the incident.
Hyperactivity 
And What It Means














































































24. Like some 
biUs
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please I 
discuss hyperactivity in chil- 1 
dren. What are the symptoms a 
mother should look for? Can i 
she do anything about it?
I have heard these children ' 
are poor learners in school. Is : 
this a reflection on their intelli­
gence? Do they ever outgrow 
it?
I have heard they can be con­
trolled better with drugs. Is this 
the answer? Do they have to 
take the drugs the rest of their 
lives? Can a brother or sister 
become hyperactive? I am con­
cerned about my four-year-old 
son.—Mrs. J.B.
The hyperactive, or hyper­
kinetic, child is one who has so 
much get-up-and-go that he just 
can’t stay still. Always has to 
be doing something—and much 
of the time it has to be some­
thing different.
’When young they may break 
things, or tear things apart, 
just because it’s something 
simple and different to do. But 
always buzzing. Too often this 
urge to be moving or doing can 
mean, mischief (not necessarily 
or even usually malicious).
Yes, the hyperactive child is 
a poor learner in school. It’s be­
cause his attention span is 
short. Instead of concentrating 
for 10 minutes on his reading or 
writing or arithmetic, he’s in 
and out of his seat,, wandering 
in the aisles, poking the young­
ster next to him, talking, mak­
ing noises.
It’s not because of lack of in­
telligence. It’s a neurological 
fault—part of him hasn't grown 
up, rieurologically speaKing. 
He’s slow to learn himself, be­
cause of his rapidly shifting at­
tention, and he’s a pain' in the 
neck to everybody else who is 
bothered by his restlessness.
Yes, they outgrow this as they 
approach adulthood, but that’s 
a long time to wait. Their own 
learning has suffered,, and 
they’ve made pests of themsel­
ves to others, and missed some 
important points in making
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
attention bounce
“More of the same
having his 
from one thing to another.
It isn’t a contagious condition.
Nobody else can “catch it.” 
But controlling the hyperactive 
child until he has outgrown it 
means years of careful medica­
tion-enough to overcome the 
trait, but not enough to hurt 
him or let him become depen­
dent on medications.
If you have such a buzzing, 
attention-switching child, by all 
means get expert guidance. 
Specialists in child psychiatry 
are ideal; counseling through 
one of the numerous Child Guid­
ance Clinics is an excellent 
source of help. Many pediatri­
cians are well-skilled in this 
type of problem.
Proper treatment can spell 
the difference between a child 
who grows up into a useful citi­
zen and the child who, because 
his problem isn’t recognized, is 
pushed aside as a “trouble­
maker.”
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am 
taking birth control pills. Is it 
possible to become pregnant 
during the seven days' in be­
tween taking the pill?—P.
No.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son, 
16, sleeps on a soft mattress 
and springs. He complains of 
backache.
I can’t convince him that a 
hard mattress would be much 
better for his back. Now he 
wants a water bed.
He thinks that would be best. 
He is not a sound sleeper. What 
do you think of the water bed 
. from a health standpoint?
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
TUESDAY, NOV. 28
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Your concentrated attention on 
the most urgent problems event­
ually gets you over a rough 
spot. Delay is normal in all ac­
tivities.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
During today’s lull, nothing is 
gained by worrying over fi­
nances. A fresh way of seeing 
life and your share of it occurs 
to you.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): If 
there is a way of getting into a 
cross-purpose sort of situation, 
you will find it. The next task is 
remaining serene.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Showing concern is not the 
same as doing something about 
matters. You are susceptible to 
the moods of others.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
For you the day seems slow, 
and just as well devoted to re­
solving problems relating to 
past events.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): 
Today's general discussion may 
annoy you, but also reveals ths 
flaws in your planning in time 
for. you to do something about 
them
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Deal with small groups or indi­
viduals rather than (Crowds or 
corporate entities, where you 
can. Seek co-operative links.
DAILY CaiYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
fc LONGFELLOW
One letter! simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes^, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each, cay the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
DSUBKTIWLD BUHFV YL FUMLFC TK
ORLC BI.ZLS’O DU DRUMLFC.-IHORUZ
HSWSUBHS
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: TO FEAR LOVE IS TO FEAT? LIFE, 
AND THOSil WHO FEAR LIFE ARE ALREADY THREE 
PARTS DEAD.-BERTRAND RUSSELL
THIS CAR THIEF
PUT FOOT IN IT
BANWELL, England (Reu­
ter) — Britain’s clumsiest car 
thief turned up in court 
after running over himself in 
the execution of his “art."
Alan Daglish was quietly 
dragging a sports car into the 
road from a driveway in this 
southwestern ’ English town 
when it ran over his foot.
To make matters worse, the 
car then stuck and pinned 
him to the spot.
John Garrett, the car’s 
owner, was eating dinner at 
the time, unaware of what 
‘ was happening, until a per- - 
sistent sounding of a car horn 
brought him outside.
He found Daglish, anxious 
for relief, only too willing to 
admit his guilt.
A court Thursday fined 
Daglish the equivalent of $37.
Leo (July 23-Aug 22): You 
take a firmer stand than usual; 
be gentle along with. it. Finan­
cial profit shouldn't be mixed in 
with friends, plans.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Helping others turns up as your 
main role in life today. Be will­
ing to lay aside some of your 
own plans for the moment.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Take 
care of it yourself if you can; if 
you can’t postpone it. There is 
no substitute for common sense 
and steady work.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Ma­
terial resources occupy your 
main attention. There are many 
demands from all sides on 
whatever you have or stand to 
gain. '
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 22): 
Expect schedules to fall apart 
in today’s incidents. Give first 
priority to the welfare of those 
around you. ,
casional fall from grace must 
therefore be accepted as par for 
the course.
For a good example of how 
bridge should not be played, 
consider this deal from the 
Great Britain-U.S. match in 
1955.
The bidding went as shown 
when a British pair held the 
North-South cards. Why South 
jump-shifted in hearts rather 
than clubs or spades, or whether 
four notrump was Blackwood, I 
don’t know, but the fact is that 
North-South wangled their way 
into six notrump.
West led the K-A of hearts 
and Uncle Sam rang up 50 
points on the register.
The bidding was equally odd 
when the U.S. held the North-
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
. OF THE MONTAGNARD . 
REGION OF SO. VIETNAM,
AT BIRTH, ANOTHER 
KTHEHTHEYiWItiai
ATHiRDiEmey 
BECOME THS FATHER 
OF A BOY, AND A 
FOURTHNAME UNEN
THE WALLOFTHEMISTOCLfS 
in. Athene Greeee, 
CONSTRUCTED BY THE ATHENIAN STATESMAN 
AND SOLDIER FROM THE DEBRIS OF TEMPLES 
DESTROYED BY THE INVADING PERSIANS, WAS J 
INTENDED AS AN ECONOMICAL TEMPORARY BARRIER 





I have never slept in one and 
have little information with 
which to form a judgment, ex­
cept that an orthopedist friend 
of mine did sleep on one and 
found it uncomfortable.
I have no doubt others find 
them c o m f o r t a b l e or they 
wouldn’t be using them.
The simplest answer for your 
son, I would think, vyould be to 
try a plywood bed board be­
tween his mattress and.springs 
and see if that has any effect. 
Unsturdy mattresses can cause 
back pains.
Persistent backache is not to 
be considered lightly, and so, if 
it persists, it would be wise to 
have an x-ray of his back and 
look for other causes than a 
weak mattress.
As far as the water bed goes, 
if he insists and you can afford 
one arid if your floors will sup­
port the weight, then let him 
use one and find out.
Note to D.L.: Injection treat­
ment sometimes is effective if 
varicose veins are small; when 
the coriditiori is advanced as 















South hands. North opened the 
bidding with three notrump and 
South responded with six no­
trump. The American pair were 
using three notrump as a gamb­
ling bid that showed a long 
solid minor suit with not much 
on the side.
East chose the jack of spades 
as his opening shot and North 
made all the tricks for a score 
of 1,020 points. So, in somewhat 
less than brilliant fashion, the 
American team gained .1,070 
points. ' ■ .
friends.
Yes, drugs are used to control 
hyperactivity but not neces­
sarily the drugs you think. Oc­
casionally sedatives or tranqui­
lizers may be helpful, but some­
times they just make the child 
more uncomfortable, plus per­
haps drowsy. Drugged into sit­
ting still, if too much is used.
Curiously, the opposite ^ype 
jf drug more often is useful— 
;ome of the so-called “pep 
ills,” such as amphetamines, 
r the energizers, of which Rit- 
lin is the prime example,
For whatever unknown rea- 
ons, these drugs help the child 
iobilize or focus his energies— 
:lp him. focus his attention on 
hatever he is doing instead of
Opening lead—king of
It certainly seems reasonable 
to assume that, when two teams
hearts
sit down to play for the world 
championship, the caliber of 
bridge displayed would be re­
presentative of the best.
While it is true that this ex­
pectation is generally met, it is 
also true that there are invar­
iably a few hands to shock the 
faithful and make them realize 
that even the expert foot ’ is 
made of clay.
These rare transgressions are 
not really surprising when one 
considers that each participant 
plays several hundred hands 
and makes several thousand 
decisions in the course of a long 
championship contest. An oc-
ART GALLERY OPERA
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) - An art 
gallery is a strange place for an 
opera star to perform, but so­
prano Irene Salemka did just 
that. She sang at the Oshawa 
Art Gallery recently, as a spe­
cial favor to Glen Cumming, 
gallery director. ‘ ‘It’s a good 
thing to get ptople interested 
and involved :in' any of the 
arts,” she said.
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Long-distance phone calls and
new buildings will cost more in 
the new year as a result of 
price increases announced by 
United States telephone and 
steel companies.
American , Telephone , and 
Telegraphy Co. announced here 
it will raise long-distance rates 
something less than two per 
cent over-all to take advantage j 
of a new profit rate approved 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission. '
The FCC Wednesday said A. 
T. and T. could increase its 
long-distance communications 
rates enough to get an 8.5-per- 
cent return on its investment. It 
aaid the company could in­
crease its profits by another 0.5 
per cent through improved pro­
ductivity and efficiency.
The potential new profit mar­
gin of nine per cent compares 
with the rate of return of 7 to 
7.5 per cent established in July, 
1967. A.T. and T. had requested 
approval for a 9.5-per-cent re­
turn. ,
John deButts, chairman of the 
board of A.T. and T., said the 
new rates “will have but a 
alight effect on the price of 
long-distance calls.”
"The net effect we estimate 
will be an increase to long-dis­
tance users of less than two per 
cent,” he said. ■
Norwegian Ships 
Still In Area 
Where Sub Fled I
OSLO (Reuter) — Some Nor­
wegian naval vessels were still 
in toe west coast Sbgnef jord to­
day despite the escape three 
days ago of the mystery subma­
rine they had hunted for two 
weeks.
; The defence command an­
nounced Sunday night that the 
submarine had escaped into the 
Atlantic Friday. Its nationality 
had not been established, nor 
had it been determined whether 
it was a conventional or a nu­
clear submarine, a communique 
' aaid.
:4 A defence ministry spokes­
man declined to say why the 
Search had not been called off 
altogether in view of the an­
nouncement that the submarine 
had left Norwegian waters.
: Saturday, Informed sources 
said more than one foreign sub-1 
Sarine could have been in the 
jrd, but there was no hint of 
this possibility in the commu­
nique.
) Most Norwegians held the 
. View that the submarine in the
$ognefjord was Russian.
J Norwegian naval officers said 
privately that toe submarine 
was probably a conventional So­
viet vessel of the F or W class 
with crews of 60 to 70 men; both 




KILLS SELF IN GAME \
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
— A game of Russian roulette 
resulted in the death Sunday of 
Craig Ulrich, 21, from a self-in­
flicted gunshot wound to the 
head, police said. Police said 
Ulrich and three of his friends 
had been playing Russian rou­
lette with a .38-calibre revolver 
but had stopped and were 
watching television when Ulrich 
pointed tlie gun to his head and 
flrc<J. Police said Ulrich thought 
the gun was empty.
v BIG WAVE HITS COAST
TAHOLA, Wash. (AP) — A 
freak tidal wave that hit the 
Washington coast has left three 
persons dead. Authorities said 
the huge wave crashed down on | 
Santiago Beach in Tahola Satur­
day afternoon, hurling logs 
which killed two youths.
DISEASE BREAKS OUT
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay
<AP) Police and public
health officials ordered Pay- 
Hindu province sealed off from 
Lie rest of the country Sunday 
to counter a serious outbreak of 
meningitis. So far 60 persons, 
most of them children, have 
been afflicted, but no deaths 
have been reported.
J 't'C'C'a-t'S'SXX’S'S't'C'C'CAT'C’CW
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With the new light touch. 9.96Reg. 17.99. .. Now
GRAB-A-LOOI' More fun than
n
lie guy! .Inst like dad'a - 9.88.No w
C'nto little'




SOPER DELUXE. PIANO . • |'or the
oltlcr child, hoineilung Io last 9.888.88 Nr,w, Reg. n.nup











USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANAI
tity, perfect for 
Christmas giving!
MINI GRIP GRAIRDEE Exciting 
game for nil the family. Fantastic
Photo albums, address 
books, autographs........




FANTS’ WEAR All al nllraelive 
low prices to suit your budget. There 
may be a bargain here for you. in­
cludes 2-pce. sets,
sleepers, etc,
RUGS - .Tx.V fringed all 
around. Very good value. Only
PRICED TO 
WENT OF
TYPEWRITER - Simple to use. 








twister. For all nge;i eight n qz 
to adult. Reg. 5.88........ Now J.VO
TOOL SET — Perfect gift for the 111-
Now 3.96
ONE-PIECE STRETCH TERRY 
SLEEPERS — With zip front, fed, 
nnd Jong sleeves. Sports design on 
front. A contrasting trim sets off the 






KITCHEN SET and 4 chairs — Wal­
nut arborite table; chrome/White 
vinyl tubular Afi fift
chairs. **7.70
6 PCE. DINETTE SUITE — Blue 
"La Playa” chairs. 700 00 
Reg. $339. -- Now A7J«>7
HOOVER WASHER/SPIN DRYERS 
— Avocado, gold, white, space savers. 








JEWELLERY — Necklaces, earrings, 
brooches. A ^1
Reg. 2 for $1. ...... Now * fbr fl.
LADIES’ COIN PURSE — Two tone.
Asstd. colors 
Reg. 79c. _ „ Now 69c
ROSEMARIE GOLD OR SILVER 
BRACELETS — Casual enough to 
wear with a suit yet dressy enough 
to wear with 7Q*
, a formal. ------- -------- - ***
JEWELLERY — Necklaces, earrings, 
pierced or clip-on 4 Cl 
■ Brooches.    — “ for
MUSIC BOX — Jewellery for men or 
ladies. Wood design. f£
Reg. $14. .......-------Now
WOOD GRAIN ICE BUCKETS — Get 
ready for the festive season. ft ’ll 
Attractive. Reg. 15.98. ....... » •
BEER STEINS — Attractive hand 
decorated. Ideal Christmas 7 Q£ 
gift. Reg. 4.95. . ... Now <*•' J
SCENTED CANDLES — Covered with 
fish net. Adds beauty to Cfif 
any room! . .....—
ASSORTED NOVELTIES — IQ- and
A wide arrangement, A7L up
Health & Beauty Aids
NOVEMBER 28, 29, 30
>oou maQQaaaaociaaaa |
i 1119 KI. Paul HL iiU-iilN 41
Open Finlays until 9;00 *




• Need New Carpel or 
Lino.?
• Need ('nrpel Laid?





<11 ANI RS LID. 
Gallon Air, 
Thnne U? tM»*l
POT OF GOLD YARN — 1 oz. balls, 
in white, pink £ 1 fil
and blue. • for I »w ■
CLUSTER RINGS— Crochet Q£- 
your own. Reg. 1.89. .... Now 7Jv
BUTTONEER — Refills, asstd. sizes, 
black, neutral. £Q*
Reg. 99c-. ................ Now J7V
SUPER SHEEN SEWING THREAD 
— Size 50, asstd. colors. , 4Q-
100 yd«. spools. Reg. 23c ea. Now IOL
ROLL ON GARTERS — Pink and 
blue, in sizes S-M-L. 4 ft-
Reg. 20c. ................ Now I
DRESS SHIELDS — For long sleeved 
clothes, protects against perspiration, 
stains. In sizes S arid L. QA- 
Reg. 1.79 - 1.89. ... .. Now 77U
NYLON and ACETATE WARP KNIT 
— 44/45” wide, asstd. designs and 
colors. Ideal for blouses. . 4 AA 
dresses. Reg. 2.96. .... Now l»77
BRUSHED DENIM — 45” wide, in 
whites, brown. Good for sports jack­
ets and slims. Washable. 100 
Reg. 2.69. ------- Now l»77
100% DRIP DRY COTTON — 45” 
wide, fully washable. Ideal for 7 70 
long shirts. Reg. 2.96. .. Now .*<*0
‘ GRANNY PRINTS — 45” wiG’. Suit­
able for long shirts or children’s 1 OA 
long dresses; Reg. 2.37. Now l«07
PLASTIC BOTTLES — A wide variety 
of shapes and sizes. Perfect for 
using on trips. I Qftf
and camping. ,......•----- ** for
BORN FREE CREME RINSE — With 
protein, 14 oz. lemon, for dry hair 
or for normal hair. QQg*
Reg. 1.23. .. ....... Now 77U .
PROTEIN 21 HAIR SPRAY — 1 QQ 
13 oz. can. Reg. 2.37. ... Now l»77
ELIZABETH POST EYE SHADOW 
and EYELINER — Choose from a 
variety of colors.
Reg. 99c. .............. Now
NEW VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE 
— Hand lotion now with 4 £7 
free pump. ----------------------- l»Jl
(Men’s & Boy’s Wear#
MEN'S DRESS PAN1S - Cliuosc
from double knits, all wool and wool 
~ ' assort-blends. All flare legs. Broken 
ment of colors and sizes.
Reg. up to $25. . Now
MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS —
9.97
Choose
from cotton denim, corduroy and 
blended fabrics in a broken size and 
color assortment. 7 QQ
Reg. up to $12 .......  Now •
MEN’S SPORT OR DRESS SHIRTS - 
Variety of fabrics in broken size, 
fefXE 188,4.88,5.88
MEN’S SKINNY RIB PULLOVERS- 
100';. polyester, machine washable, 6 
Indton nock with hi-crcw collar. Hori­
zontal patterns in colors of brown/ 
tun/white or navy/red/white. £ QT 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 7.99. Now 1
MEN’S SCARVES - Wann 







style in denims and (•oriliiroys in an 
assortment of colors and sizes. 1 QO 
Reg. up to 9.99. **•<><>
BOYS’ SKINNY RIB PULLOVERS 
Crew neck style with zipper front





colors in pallerns and pl.iins, m pull- 
ovt’i and iiudigan it) *) 71
HOYS' LONG SLEEVE KNIT SHIKIS 
(‘omplelely washable. ('boo e llom
Widl.ue Beery ivpe 
neck. In plain or 





STRETCH NYLON 58”, aqua.
and mauve. Suitable for body 4 AA 
shirts. Reg. 2.96. .... . Now
amily Footwear «
CLEARANCE OF MEN’S BRITISH
SHOES — Broken sizes, limited A AZ 
quantities. Reg. 13.97. Now 7i 70
MEN’S CASUAL SHOES — Limited 
quantity of IRQ
broken sizes. *«07
MEN’S TOE RUBBERS — 4 H
Black only, sizes 7 to.11. .... I «**f
LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES’
SLIPPERS — Asstd. fft.
styles, broken sizes.  _______ DUC
LADIES’ DRESSY CASUALS - Bone, 
black, brown, navy. Asst. A AZ 
styles, sizes 5 to 9. ........T_. L*jv
STEP-ON GARBAGE CAN — ZOO 
White only. ____ ______  O«OO
BOXED GLASSWARE Z 4 }z 
Asstd. sizes. ______ 0 for l«*0
WINE GOBLETS —
Reg. 79c. ................. Now 45c
MISC. LOTS OF CUPS and 4A« and
SAUCERS, mugs, etc. .... I VC up
BROKEN SETS — Golden Wheat
Pattern. Now you can replace those 
broken dishes for 1 / am
everyday use. . ............... UH
4-PCE. SETS OF CUTLERY .. 4 FA
A terrific buy pt ... I«3U
Nuin.1t WALL i-LAQUES — For 
children’s bedrooms and flfi. 
nurseries. Reg. 1.29.........Now
MIRRORS—White plastic frame, /ft. 
4%”x6%”. Reg. 99c. Now OrC
PLASTIC SHOPPING BAGS — 
18”xl5'/i”, 2 handles. 4fl-
Keg. 29c. ___  Now IOC
WOOLWORTH WINDOW CLEANER
- 20 oz. 
cleaner.
can. ammonia window
Reg. 67c. ... . Now 2 for 99c
PEDICURE KIT (Hartz Mtn). - Clip- 
per nnd file, manicure your 
dog. Reg. 1.98. ...............   Now 7”C
HAMSTER HOUSE - Easy to clean 
chew resistant, also for gerbils Aft* 
am- mice. Reg. 1.39. Now 77C
BIR DIE BATH ROOM - Stm<’.y 
plastic bird baths to attach iftL 
on cage. IJeg. 79c. Now ‘*”C
BEDSPREADS — (licnillr, 1(H)'k cot- 
ion, Twin and double size in gold, 
ro e, French hluc and P 00
avocado. Only XOO
ASSORTMENT OF HAND TOWELS 
• - Your choice of color 4 TT
and pattern. . I • J J






19" Channel Master. Brilliant, easily 
adjusted picture. Automatic fine tun­
ing for color. Full warranty.
Reg. 378.88
369.00
’4” DRILLS — Black & Decker. Guar­
anteed quality with Jacobs 47 ft ft 
chuck. ............ . I A.00
CIRCULAR SAW - Black & 10 00
Decker. Reg. 29.95. .. Now *O»OO
WASTE BASKETS — Asstd. designs, 
vinyl, folds up, easy for mailing. ‘I’l*
An ideal gift. Reg. 88c. .. Now •
DRIP TRAY"—Keep bathroom.floors 
dry. Fits underneath all standard 
size close-coupled 1 AO
toilet tanks. Reg. 1.77. .. Now •
LIGHT BULBS—Philips Z 1 JQ 
60 & lOOw. Reg. 2/69C.O for hW
SCREWDRIVING SETS — 1 QQ
7-pce. Fuller, Extra Spec.----  n«70
SOCKET SETS — %” Drive by
Hoppe, 12-pce. 17 QQ
Reg. 14.99.............  Now 1X77
Co or TV
25" Fleetwood console model. Elegant




Black and White TVs




Reliable" designed by Mr. Slumber, 
two only. Avocado/black and white









POLAROID PORTRAIT LAIND CARL- 
ERA—Has pictures ready fDr you in 
just 60 sec. Built-on flasK. Built-on 
time. 17 00
Reg. 24.95. ——- Now »<
ASAHI PENTAX SP 500 CAMERA — 
35 mm single lens reflex, camera 
with case. liOOQO
Reg. 219.99. Now #7/.77 
KODAK INSTAMATIC REFLEX 
CAMERA — - has Schneider-Kreuz­
nach Lens. —A good qualiiy camera 
which is simple 1 AO 00
to operate -_______Now I w7»77
12 GA. IMPORT SHOTGUN SHELLS 
— 5, 6, 7% shot only. Ideal 1 4 Q 
for hunting or target shooting. »»■ 7
.177 SLAVIA AIR RIFLE — Features 
break action, walnut stock, 11 ftft 
front and rear sight.——— ■•■00
.22 CAL. DELUXE SLAVIA AIR
RIFLE — Features extra heavy spring 
for greater distance and 7 A RR 
accuracy. Ideal grouse gun. •**iOO
STREET HOCKEY “REPLACE­
ENT BLADE” — Save your good 
/stick for the ice! Lasts longer! Fea-
/'/ ture in left or A7<*
right curved. —**■»
.177 HIGH POWERED PELLET
PISTOL — Single shot, break action;
Makes an ideal 14 QQ
Christmas gift. aHiOO
WOODS CANADIANA SLEEPING
ROBE — Features carry case with
Canadian flag, 1 lb. polyester fill. 
Size 32x78, an ideal gift 41 Q7 
for Christmas. .............   ■•^f
WEIDERS 110 LB. BARBELL and 
DUMBBELL SET — Comes complete 
with 6-month instruction course. Set 
has 4 - 10 lb. plates, 4-5 lb., 7 4 Q7 
4 - 2Vi collars and sleeves. — J**»7f
MINI BOGGAN'. — Easy to carry, 
lightweight, no storage problems, 
stays flexible, in cold weather. 4 17 
Ideal for family pleasure. —- I ••■
SUPER DELUXE HOCKEY NET — 
Nylon net Is fixed to toe goal. Z QQ 
Ideal for road hockey! ......
TABLE TENNIS TABLE — Size 5 x9*.
Folds up for easy storing. 4Q Q7
Ideal for all the family. **7«7f
CANON FT 35 MM SINGLE LENS 
REFLEX CAMERA with ctanon lens.
Leather case . *100 00
included. j ■ 77»77.
ZENITH CAMERA — is a single-lens 
reflex camera, fitted with a built-in 
and uncoupled exposure ZQ qq 
meter. Complete with case V7»7 z
POLAROID MODEL 449 L «1ND CAM­
ERA —• has a double window view 
range finder, '1AO ft Q
and mechanical timer. .. ; I U7«00
DESK SET - Includes: blotter, pen 
holder and pad. The ideal gift 7 00 
for any student or businessman. A«OO
CORKBOARD BULLETIN PINUP 
MESSAGES — Side pockets fori 00 
letters. Ideal for kitchen........ AiOO
GIRLS' "PATCH" COTTON KNIT T- 
S1URTS — For casual wear. Sizes 
4-6x, in your choice of colors. Pick 
several to match your wardrobe. Ix»ng 
sleeves, scoop neck, contrasting trim. 
A real buy while fl
they last. .........   Pr. ■
DRESS YOUR. BOY IN “TOPSALL’’ 
BRAND PERMA-PRESS PANTS - In 
cotton, polyester blend, Sizes 5, 6, 7. 
Color co-ordinated bell incl. A variety 
of colors and pallerns. 7 CA 
Don't miss this bargain. Pr.
ASSORTMENT OF FALL HAND 
BAGS — In colors black, fl 
brown, navy. Priced from* I to 
DISCONTINUED LINES OF ONE I 
SIZE PANTY HOSE — One size fits I 
150 lbs. Colors, beige,, spice, 7Qr I 
navy. Reg. 99c’_______ Now *7v I
LADIES’ HALF SLIPS AND' PANTIES I 
SETS—Gift Boxed. Pink, White, Nile, | 
Blue. । I
Reg. 1.99. ............ Now l»v/ 1 
LINGERIE—Tricot and Cotton Py- I 
jamas, shortie nighties. Bj.oken sizes I 
and color and I
range .1.................. M»4Up I 
PERNA PRESS BABY DOILLS-Pink, I 
Nile, Mauve, Blue. O QD I
Size Med. and large ........ 4»OO I 
LADIES’ ASST. BRAS — .Assortment I 
of sizes and colors. Padckxl QI- and I 
and Plain. ..... Clearing 7lV up I 
ASSORTMENT OF GIRDLES AND fl 
PANTIE GIRDLE AND ft7- and I 
PANTY HOSE HOLDERS V/C Up I 
LADIES’ PANT TOPS — Im Arnel and I 
Cotton. Assorted prints. Sines (Fn I 
S-M-L. Clearing J. *pu I
LADIES’ DOUBLE KNIT ACRYLIC I 
PANTS — 4 belt loop style, Flare leg. I 
Size 7-15. I
Clearing ..............  d*/O I
LADIES’ JUMPERS — Assort- -7 n/ I 
ed plaids. Size 7-15. ........ /•/O I 
LADIES* LONG SLEEVE TURTLE I 
NECK PULLOVERS - Colors Brown, I 
Navy, Wine and Green. A QO I 
Size S-M-L. Clearing ..... .. ^r«OO I 
ASSORTMENT OF LADIES* SLACKS I 
SKIRTS, DRESSES and 4 00 I 
Pant tops. Clearing at ...... ^r»OO I 
PASTEL COLORED DUSTERS—With I 
lace front and cuffs. 7 00 I
Size S-M-L. Clearance Price • *00 I
STEEPLECHASE AND P4.RCI1EEBI 
-Old-time favorites for hours of fun. 
Good for nil nges. QQ-
Reg. 1.17.........................  Now OOC
CARI) WINK GAME — A game of 
skill, action and chnnce. All the ex­
citement of your fnvorlte 1 A/ 
card games. Reg. 2.88, Now
bear that will help baby leaf j> Io walk 
- with a tunc!! a nn
Reg. 5.49. . .. . ___  No w
BABY GRAND PIANO — Miniature 
piano that is every child”! dream. 
Surprise her this Chrlstmns. F QQ 
Reg. 7.99 ......................  New «*»OO
TOY CLARINETS — Great for slock-
™ Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE II
